
Four.Polnt Support
-For �pring.Egll Flow

PRIOE support for eggs is planned during the
. coming spring season of heaviest production,
saYIii the U. S; Department of Agrtculture, De
signed 'to carry forward the Department's pro
gra:tn.·of suppo_rti�� producer egg prices at a min�,.

Imum of &5 per' cent of parity to' encourage rex-
- pandeq prcduction for wartime, needs, the plans;
call ,for.Wbreaseq ptir.chases 'Qf'·eggs duririg the

irionths\�herr's�pp�'i�l":,�e:grea:t��t arid prices are
'_' . noz::t,nally .lowest, Purchases of ,eggs by the De-

I'

.p�tm�p.t duri�g .�h�.-�6�ths immediately ahead
'

..
_
WIll- �lm' at..c6l!tJilUIJ:.1g the support. of producer

. prices at l_eas:t at t�e:'8.p<p�r'1�e�t. of parityIevel
. _,and, in addition, preventing�}l1soraerly- seasonal:
price adjustment.

.

Officials point out that parity price levels re-

flect regular seasonal [Contirtued on Page. 2]
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What investment will bring you more
money this year and for years to come
than Continental fence? In Continental
fence you get extra strength and extra rust
resiatance. You get the strongest fence
knot made. You get ccpper-beaeing steel
wire with a heavy zinc coating that'.
Flame·Sealed-actually welded to the steel
to make a denser, tougher, tighter shield
against rust. There are 15 types- all
guaranteed. See your Continental dealer.

Useitto keepdaily recordsoEwhat
you take ;0 and payout; also croP
yiel<!t..�i1k. egg,livestockrecordso
etc. wnte lor free COpy tod.y.

�J"��!��R!d��

_il'FjJ£J.j.�jl;' ,8. STEEL PRODUCTS

Attentionl Chronic Sufferers
Do you suffer pain, torture and broken
health of neglected Plies, Fistula or re
lated rectal and colon ailments? Write to
day for 122-page FREE BOOK. Learn facts.
The McCleary Clinic. 341 Elms Blvd., Ex-
celsior Springs, Missouri. .

FOOD' GOALS

A highlight of the winter beef tour
and meeting in Wabaunsee county was
the exchange of ideas and discussion
on different methods of deferred feed
ing. Exact figures on a successful sys
tem were provided by A. E. Stuewe,
veteran feeder of Alma, who realized a
net gain of $32.57 for each steer in his
deferred feeding operations last sea
son.

Mr. Stuewe started last November
with steer calves weighing 435 pounds.
The winter ration included 30 pounds
of silage: 2 pounds of ground kafir and
three-fourths pound of cottonseedmeal
for each calf dally. On 'this ration the
average winter gain was 190 pounds,
and average cost of wintering was
$12.80. •

On May 1, the steers were turned on

grass at a weight of 625 pounds. Re
maining on grass until September 15,
they made an average gain of 180
pounds. Then, in mid-September, they
were started on a DO-day period of full

feeding. The dally ration included 10.
pounds of corn, 1 pound of . cottons
meal, 2 pounds of alfalfa and 30 to
pounds of silage for each steer.
Average gain on full feed was I

pounds-exactly 3 pounds a day. To
feed cost was $43.35 a head. Cost
gain amounted to $8.36 a hund
pounds. Average sale value of �

steers was $114.95.

Poultry Trainees
Last year 4,935 Kansas

members carried poultry projec
Leading the list of counties was Shaw
nee, with 142 clubsters enrolled'
poultry projects. Labette county IV

second with 135, and' Ellsworth IV

third was 126. Other counties in t
high 10, listed in order, are Bourbo
Sedgwick, Saline, Butler, Crawfo
Pottawatomie and Dickinson.

Four Point Egg Support
(Continued from Cover Page)

fluctuations in commodity prices, and
that the parity level for eggs is itself
lower in spring jnonths of heavy pro--------------------------------...._-, ductton and higher inmonths of lighter
production.
Plans for supporting egg prices dur

ing the next few months of flush pro
duction call for the following:

1. Make full use of virtually all of
the Pfoduction capacity of egg-drying
plants. Operating on an around-the
clock basis, present egg-drying facil
ities .can produce more than 200 mil
lion pounds of dried eggs annually,
which would require more than 20 mil
lion cases-30 dozen each-of eggs.
Dried eggs are most gesirable· for
Lend-Lease shipment because their
concentration saves ocean shipping
space and no refrigeration is required.

2. Inaugurate purchases of U. S.
wholesale grades of fresh shell eggs
for -school lunch, relief and other im
mediate distribution purposes and for
storage for subsequent distribution.

3. Make purchases of shell-treated
export grades of fresh eggs later in the
spring production season for storage
until shipment during the fall months.

4. Continue, for the time being, lim
ited purchases of export grades of eggs
for immediate use. The volume of shell
eggs involved in Lend-Lease shipments
has been smaller, In comparison, than
the amount of eggs shipped in dried
form. Shell eggs require a great deal
more ocean shipping space and need
refrigeration during warm weather.

'.,
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l(S;alt/or Record Farm Production

�ARM 'prodh?t!*� goals for 1942 Barley: NoW 16 million acres, up 1,625,000I('hav" been hik d again. Last fall over September, and 6 per cent over 1941.
'. - -".". ,�A

' Grain Sorghum: Now 10 million acres, upSecretary_'Clauue R. Wickard called 625,000 over September, and 6 per cent over
on American farmers to raise in 1942, 1941.
more than they ever have raised in any Potatoes: Same as September at 3,060,000
one year to meet the goals he set for acres, up 10 per cent over 1941.

Hay Crop for Seed: Now 4,919;000 acres,this year. These goals .were reported same as September, up 25 per cent over 1941.in your September 20, 1941, Kansas Price Support: Hogs, eggs, cheese, evapo
Farmer. Last month Secretary Wick- rated milk, dry skim milk, and chickens
ard announced revised goals--l3igber except broilers, peanuts for oil, soybeans

for oil, and flaxseed for 011 will be supportedthan in September-which call for at 85 per cent of parity.
the greatest production in the history
of American agriculture, and for put-
ting every acre of land, every hour of Steers Pay $32.57
labor, and every bit of farm machinery,
futllizer and other supplies to the use

which will best serve the nation's war
time needs. The Secretary asks:

Milk: Same as September goal at 125 bil
lion pounds, up 7. per cent over 1941.
Eggs: Now 4,200,000,000 dozen, up 200 mil

lion over September goal, and 13 per cent
over 1941.
Chickens: Same as September goal at 644

million, up 10 per cent over 1941.
HogH: Now for slaughter 83 million, up

3.700,000 over September, and 14 per cent
over 1941.
Corn: Now 92% to 95 million acres, com

pared to 87% to 90 million In September,.
and 8 per cent over 1941.
Cotton: Now 25 million acres, up 1 million

over September, and 8 per cent over 1941.
Wheat: Now 55 million acres, compared

with 50 to 55·million September goal, and 12
per cent under 1941 acreage.
Vegetables: Up 18 to 32 per cent In 30 per

cent more gardens- compared to 1941.
Soybeans: Now 9 million acres, up 2 mil

lion over September, and 54 per cent over
1941.
Flaxseed: Now 4% million acres, same as

September, and 31 per cent over 1941.
Peanuts: Now 5 million acres, up 1% mil

lion over September, and 155 per cent over
1941.
Cattle and Calves: Same as September at

28 million, up 8 per cent over 1941.
Sheep and Lambs; Same as September at :

22,900,000, up 1 per cent over 1941.
Wool: Same as In September and 5 per

cent over 1941. .

Turkeys: Same as September at 35,750,000,
and 10 per cent over 1941.
Oats: Same as September at 40 million

acres, up 2 per cent over 1941.

BETTER WHEELS FOR COMBINES
Combines pull a lot easier with Timken
Bearings in the wheels; there is no fric
tion to hold them back. This leaves more
power for processing.
Still more important is the ability of
Timken

. Bearings to carryall kinds of
loads-up and down loads (or radial
loads, as the engineers call them); side
wise loads (or thrust loads, in engineering
languagej : and all combinations of both.
Thrust. loads are the most-destructive
forces to which combine' wheels are ex

posed-especially in hilly country. When
there is no adequate protection against
them they produce excessive wear; make
wheels wobble; and might even cause

complete collapse.
Make sure your next combine has Timken
Hearing Equipped wheels and be free of
wheel worries for good.

THE TIMKEN. ROLLER BEARING
COMPANY, CANTON, OHIO

"While we are pledged to suppe
the producer price level at 85 per ce
of parity, actually we have been su

porting it at times at around 90
cent of parity in order to encourage]
creased production when supplies we

needed most," Roy F. Hendricks
Agricultural Marketing Administra
of the Department of Agricultu
said. "The volume of eggs we exp
to buy during the next few months
heavy production will be substantiall
larger than the quantity bought I
Lend-Lease shipment and other p
poses during the last few months."
From March 15, 1941, when the

partment of Agriculture expanded i

general purchase program to rn

Lend-Lease and other needs, purcha
of eggs by the Surplus :Ki:arketing A
ministration thru January 17, 194
totaled the equivalent of more th
8,400,000 cases.·

"For several months before our es

panded purchase operations began'
Mapch 1941, the farm price of eg
averaged below 85 per cent of parity.
Mr. Hendrickson said. "For the mon
since then, the farm price of eggs h

averaged well above the 85 per cent
parity level."
The following table shows the aV

age farm price of eggs and the
per cent of parity price for eggs,
months for the United States duri
the last 3 years, and indicates hO
these prices vary from season to se

son:
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r--1939-----.,
11. S. 85% of

Farm Price Parity
Per Dozen

.Tanuary 18.8e
F'ebruary 16.7
�arch 16.0
April 15.5
May 15.2
.Tune. :. . . . . . . .. 14.9
July........... 16.5
August 17.5
September ..... 20.6
October. . . . . . .. 22.9
November ..... 25.8
December. . . . .. 20.5

Per Dozen
23.0e
20.7
18.7·
18.4
18.2
18.2
20.2
21.9
26.2
29.4
33.0
29.9

� ...... ,. �I,

r--1940---,
U. S. 85% of

Farm Price Parity

r--1941___'"
U. S. 85'1,01

Farm Price purity
Per Dozen Per poll

19.7c 22.4c
16.8 20.6
16.4 19.3
19.7 19,3
20.1 19.3
23.2 19,0
25.6 2].8
26.8 24.1
3.03 28.6
31.8 32.7
35.5 36.8
34.1 32.6

Per Dozen
18.3c
20.2
15.4
15.0
15.1
.14.4
16.4
17.2
21.0
23.7
26.2
26.8

Per Dozen
22.8c
20.7
19..2
19.0
18.7
18.4
20.7
22.3
26.2
29.2
32.7
29.4



Jleans Steady Nerves at the Front
,

ANSANS are not losing any time

in organizing for more food pro
ction to help supply' war needs, A
strict meeting at' Topeka, January
was attended by about 200 county

'ents, bankers, county commission

s, editors and war board, chairmen,
(resenting 20 counties In Eastern,
,

nsas.
1CaIled by Frank O. Blecha, district
tension agent from Kansas State

Ilege, the meeting emphastzed Im
rtance 'of producing the kind of

ods that are most in need and most

Ited for use by the. United States
vernment. Mr. Blecha said 36 dozen

gs can be dehydrated into a 10-

und package suitable for shipping to
ovide perfect food for our soldiers
dour allies,
Need for high vitamin foods such as

ilk, eggs, meat and vegetables was

plained by Dr. J. S. Hughes, �ho spe
Ilzes in nutritional work at Kansas
ate College. Doctor Hughes pointed
t that duringWorldWar I the home
lks gave up use of sugar and white
ur so the boys "over there" would
ve plenty of .these wholesome, Buy U. S. Defense Bonds!ergy-rich foods for the strenuousr-

_rk which they had to do. At that
e we did not know the unrefined
ole-grain substitutes used at home
uld have been better for our fight
g men than the highly refined vita
in-free products.
Morale at the front, in the factory, or
the farm must be based on steady
rves and stable emotions, but these
,e possible only when the food is
equate to meet all needs of the body,
ctor Hughes said. This can best be
ne by supplying enough of such foods
milk, eggs, meat, whole grains,
its and vegetables. It is the job of

e American farmers to produce'these
ods. Without them the war cannot

cation for many, and other valuable in
�ormation concerning the weeds.
Author of this book is Dr. Frank C.

Gates, professor of plant taxonomy
and ecology at Kansas state College,
who has a national reputation -for his
knowledge in this field. Copies of the
publication may be obtained bywrtt
ing to J. C. Mohler, secretary of the
Kansas State Board of Agriculture,
State House, Topeka. This is a valuable
book for any Kansas farm library.

Lime Helps 13 Years
About 13 years ago E. yv. �aiser,

prominent Miami county farmer, 'limed
9 acres of a 22-acre field on his place.
Since then the field has been in various
crops and both parts of the field have
been handled about the same. The field
.ts now in sweet clover, and last season
when Mr. Kaiser harvested a crop ot
seed from it he found he was still clip
ping the coupon for liming work done
13 years ago. The 9 acres that had been
limed yielded more seed than the 13
acres in this same field which received
no lime 13 years ago. The limed por-

tion of the field_ also produced more
and better pasture thru the year. Mr.
Kaiser believes in a careful program of'
liming, fertilizing and legumes to
maintain and improve farm land, and
it has proved profitable in his farming
operations.

Phosphate Jumps Yields
Farmers In Elk county are finding

they can consistently double their al
falfa yields by use of phosphate. On
the farm of J. M. Liebau, alfalfa top
dressed with 100 pounds of superphos
phate to the acre yielded 1.28 tons to
the acre. An untreated area on his
farm produced an acre yield of only
.56 ton.
Even more significant results were

seen on the farm of Heater Bros.,
where 100 pounds of superphosphate
to the acre was applied before seeding.
On this soil, alfalfa yielded 2.08 tons
to the acre while an untreated area

yielded only .71 ton to the acre.

Logan Wilson, treating with 100
pounds of phosphate, obtained a yield
of 1.59 tons to the acre, as compared
to .89 ton from an untreated area on
his place. Mr. Wilson is a: firm believer
in proper fertilization along with ter
racing, contour farming and other soil
conserving and soil-improving prac
tices.

Ask your neighbor who uses New
Improved CERESAN! Get the
facts first-hand! The I-lb. size of
this easily-applied dry disinfect
ant treats 3� bushels of seed on ts,
barley, sorghum, flax orwhentfor
only �Yz¢ per bushel-kills or re
duces certain seed-borne diseases
-generally improves yields,
which result in more profit on
your labor. Works both by con

tact and vapor action; wear dry
mask when treating. Get Grain
Pamphletfreefrom dealerorwrite
Bayer-Semesan Co., Wilmington,
Delaware.

THE BARTELDES SE�D co.
Lawrence - - - - Kansas

,

Penalty" Free of Tax
Wheat growers will not have to pay
come taxes on the 49-cents-a-bushel
heat-m3Jrketing quota penal ties.
erruling a regulation put out. by W.

. Burke, Kansas Internal Revenue
Hector, Guy T. Helvering, federal
mmissioner of internal revenue, has
nounced the "penalty" ds an crdi
ry and necessary expense incurred
operation of a business.
"The intent of the law is to collect
come tax on actual income," Helver
g said in explanation. "If a farmer
lis his wheat for $1,000, and has
id $490 excess penalty, 'his return
the Wheat, for income tax purpose,
$510. Of course, if later he should
t a refund, then the. refund will
ve to be returned as income for the �' t� ,� �� p�Z-Z!f8I't-""'»�'ar in which it is received." ���E MO�� FOO", ��� r�C; ..","'",

elps Identify Weeds
,Most farmers are well acquaintedth the weeds common to their area.
ut few are acquainted with all the
eeds of Kansas, and sometimes it is
ecessary for definite proof to settle
argument about the proper name,

en for a local specimen.To help all Kansas farmers become
ore familiarwith their weed enemies,
e Kansas State ·Board,of Agriculture

,
prepared an attractive new publlbon, "Weeds in Kansas," It contains
ormation on virtually all the known

�eds of the state, totaling nearly 400:
lth numerous illustrations many' inatural color, the pUblicatioO:,arranges
e�e weeds' in groups, according to

i
e r habits and relationships. In adtion to helping identify different

�sas' weeds, the book is designed toe ,p farmers learn of habits of growthcon rni ' ,

uti
0 c Consequence, habitat, distri-
on, methods of control and eradi-

Pu .

ILCh��:t� fhe first and third Saturdays
't the po t' ntered as.aecond class matter
nder ACltllotQ1!leooe /l'oPIlka,. KaJ;l., u. S. A.,

, ngre.s. of March 8, 1879. ,

AMERICA is engaged in a gigantic
n struggle for the very' preserva
tion'of the nation. Industry and Ag
riculture look forward to a -VICTORY

in which all men and women will
share-�11d for which every man and
woman 11111st fight. Food is a vital es
sential-and it is the American farm
ers' business to produce that food.
To build your farming business to

new high levels of production, great
numbers of machines and equipment
are going to be required. But the
armament program is taking a huge
bite out of the supply of raw mate

,rials that are used in_ building new

'tractors and equipment. The need
for farm machines will be greater
but fewer will be produced.

There is only one answer: Every
available piece of farm equipment ill
this country 11111st be pressed into sero

ice to increase' food production,
PUT NEW LIFE

IN YOUR OLD EQUIPMENT!

Check your old machines. List the
new parts you need. Order these

parts 110W. Call on your dealer for ex
pert repair service. Put new life in

your old equipment and make it
. work as never before.
If you're a Farmall farmer, here's

what your International Harvester
dealerwill do for you.He will supply
genuine IHC parts for' any of your'
machines. He will give you the best

repair service, in a shop that is al-

ways close at hand and that has the

equipment to do each job properly,
quickly, and at low cost.

For generations men have bought
McCormick- Deering machines be
cause they are good machines and
because they are backed with un

beatable service and unlimited parts
supplies. Now, when this service is
so 'vital, you'll find it 011 the job at

your command. The rest is up to you.
For the achievement of Victory'

and the preservation of your land-«
increase )'our food production,

'

Let your International Harvester
dealer help you with his advice.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
180 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, lllinoll



• YOUR 1942 Work Suit - KEY IM
PERIAL OVERALLS - made of a new

kind of denim, doubly strong with heavier
cross-threads, tightly woven in a hand
some diagonal gray-green herringbone

.

pattern. New, mllltary talloring gives
style, fit and comfort.

"Wear Like Iron"
Ordinary denims are "off-balance"
cross threads are about half as strong as

lengthwise threads. KEY HERRING
BONE-DENIM is equallzed-c-cross and
lengthwise threads are of equal heavy
strength. Pull- rip - scrub - boil- give
them toughest wear-KEY IMPERIALS
hold up and look better thanordinaryover
alls. 'They're -Sanforfzed - won't shrink.

Look Like Your Sunday Best·
The striking material design and smart fit of
KEY IMPERIAL overalls put 'em in the real
quality class. 'rhey're comfortable across the
back, chest, around the waist and in the crotch!

Same Low Price as Always
Compare the low price of KEY IMPERIAL
overalls with that of ordinary blue denims.
You'll often find KEY IMPERIALS can outlast
ordinary overalls more than a year in hardest
wear. And you get a New Pall' FREE if for
any reason you're not completely satisfied.

FREE SAMPLE
Write a postcard or a letter to the address be
low and receive your FREE SAJIIPLE of KEY
HERRINGBONE-DENIIII material and the
name of your nearest dealer who handles KEY
"IMPERIAL" Overalls.

POLLOCK-KEY CO.,
Fort Scott,

Mention Kansas Farmer When Writing to Advertisers

ELIMINATE SLACKERS FROM YOUR HERD!
Sore teeth, eating sticks and stones;
cracking joints are often the symp
toms of lack of minerals. The results
are weak or dead calves; unthrifty,
low producing cows.

SLACKERS!
A real slacker is not

capable of producing
more milk; but if your
cows need minerals,
Cudahy'sMineral Feed

will increase their production and
boost your profits.

TWO FORMS OF
CUDAH'y'S MINERALS

Use CUdahy's Mineral Feed Blox
(50 Ibs. each) on range or pasture.
They are not mineralized salt. They
are about half bone meal.

The Meal Form (100 lb,' bags) is for
mixing with other feeds or use. in
self-feeders.

satuh tIu:d�� wiJ,h
CUDAHY'S All-Purpose, MINERAL FEED

-:;H;CU-;�;Y-;A�;I;;�;'--Iu r!J••• : I 10. II] t1!V'
Dept. KF ..Kansas City, Kans. Narne

, .

Please send me your FREE BOOK \

entitled "How to Overcome Min- Address;r : ..

eral Deficiencies in Livestock and
Poultry." City .State. .

Until Dinnel

Is Ready
I

Cows Ba.lk: At altitudes of more'

than 13,000 feet, cows 'will not gtve
milk. Of course, some COWl'l won't give
much milk even at sea level •

Haiti Helps: In the future, Haiti is
expected to supply a part of the rubber
requirements of the United States, as
plans have been made for the eventual

planting of 70,000 acres of rubber
trees.

Men Bigger: So steadily has man's
stature increased since days of old that
suits of armor, preserved for the last
1,000 years, would hardly fit a 13-year
old boy today. No doubt the size of the
hats have grown larger, too.

SavCfs. ';I'.n: Dehydrated .foods, de
clared equal in value to canned foods

by the Food Committee of the Army
and Navy Rations Board, may help
solve a possible shortage of tin.

Gasproof: A method for gasproofing
wool uniforms has been announced at
the Wool Industries Research Labora

tory, at Torridon, Leeds, England. The
laboratory has also developed a new

chemical treatment for woolen band

ages, which produces the same effect
as elastoplast, used in the surgical
treatment of wounds.

Talking Drivers: Shortage of men
has forced Benton Harbor, Mich., taxi
companies to hire women drivers. The
back-seat driver moves up front!

Two Heads to Feed: A 2-headed
snake lived for months in a New York

park. When it' was fed, a cardboard
was placed between the 2 heads so that
one would not get the other's food.

Love Apple: A new tomato called
Pan-America, which appears resistant
to fusarium wilt,. has been developed
by United states Department of Agri
culture plant breeders. The department
has no seed for distribution at this

. time.

Already Invaded: More than 1,000
different kinds of European weeds have
invaded this country.•

Fool Proof: Wayne Dinsmore, Chi

cago, secretary, HOI'se and Mule As
sociation of America, says the mule is
the only fool-proof power in the world,
When the temperature goes up, the
mule slows down, and nothing can

make it go any faster. ""

Bamboo Tree: The tropical bamboo
tree is the most versatile of all world

plants, being used in production of

food, weapons, shelter, implements,
clothes, furniture, baskets, containers,
bridges, pipes, cable, paper, ornaments,
and other articles.

Slow Burning: Paints made with

synthetic resins as a base instead of
the customary linseed oil may make

good fire-retarding coatings for wood,
says the U. S. Forest Service.

Meat Cuts: Did you know there are

more than 500 different. retail cuts of
meats? If not, you are in a class with
several hundred women in terviewed by
the meat trade, who could name only
a dozen-and this included all the- cuts
in a steer, a hog, a lamb and a calf.

Defense Soybeans: Chemists want
more soybeans so they can obtain more
protein to make up-for growing short

ages of casetn.tan adhesive necessary
to defense industries. They'll stick to.
it until soys amount. to something.

�Iachine Age: The· modern home"
lighted by electricity, 'heated by·a well
regulated furnace, equipped with mod
ern sanitary facilities, and provided
with .runnmg hot and cold water, .ts.
evidence ofwhat the machine age has'
done for American families.

'

"

Kansas Farmer for February
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Try. this quick, easy way to

'-MAKE
FINE SOAP

Sa". money by maldng your own

soap at home, tum waste grease into
profit I "From 'experience I know
that anyone who uses �EWl8' LYE 81

.

directed,"Writes ODehouiieovvife, "can
dep.",d 'on getting a beautiful, hard,
white soap of superior quality."

.

It's easy as' baking a cake I Six
pounds of waste cooking grease, a

can of LEWIS' �YE, and a few mip.
utes of time will give you 9 pounds
Df fine, all-purpose soap-at II .cost

Df less than tc per larlle barl
Thousands of housewives make
their own soap with LEWIS' LYE.

Pure home-made soap is an excellent
cleanser, easy on fine fabrics. Con
tains natural �lycerin, soothing to
the skin.
Use Lewis' Lye for all kinds of house
cleaning. It sOftens water, makes
soap go farther. Demand genuine
LEWIS' LYE. Double-refined, and
dQ)lble.checked for purity by scien
tific spectrographic analysis. Only
10<: a can. Write for free booklet.

PENNSYLVANIA SALT MFG. CO.
Dept. 292

20 N. Wacker Drive, Chicago, III.

lA'lfoid
Sub.Utut.a-R.,yonL••,.'Lye

trrt

'�

One man with tractor moves more'

�rsi'Fl�d���tO�;I':::l�:O.��·�
years by hundreds of users.
FREE BOOK-foil detail. of Trial
Offer, Lowest Prices. Send NOWI
Central MfC. CO., l?epL 30,

The New

K·M SI'L�
First In avery feature YOu�nlfBeauty, Strength Dura a�
VIbrated CurVed IItaves't Dl1r1'.f���r�1rwl':�e����rY �Nouble hooped, ten-year ��n�antee. 20 yean' expe
building ailos.

., Kansas-Missouri Silo
Topeka, Kansal

Kawlu' fut.ot....wlnt 8i10
p.ny. Th.r. II a .....n.
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So I was glad when the chairman of
the Kent county farm committee, Lord
Northboume, phoned 'that he'd take
me with him tomorrow on his regular
rounds. Next morning in his battered
little car, he showed up, looking like
an ordinary none-too-prosperous Corn
Belt farmer at home. Lord North
bourne is an English farmer who
would much prefer to run his own farm
and let his neighbors run theirs. But
he's had to turn over the handling of
his land to a manager while he gives
all his own time, without pay, to this
committee work. His committee tells
every Kent farmer exactly what to do
with every acre of his land, every cow
and every egg. I learned of some of the
English farmers' difficulties that Wcy
with Northbourne.

.

The first farmer we called on, Mr.
May, pointed out some of these dWicw
ties. Those big poles,' for instance,
sticking in the ground atIntervals of
a;' few rods in' every fieid ot :5' or 10
a:crJls or more; To' keep enemy Invad
liig al.rplaneS:frorrl,lsnding,:or·to crack' "No, I don't like this grain farming
'em up if they do land. These poles are and plowing. Never did like to farm.

allover England-by the millions. But I'd rather have most of my land in
it's a nuisance to farm around them. grass, buy my grain feed and justmilk

. Then there are the tank traps and cows, as I always did before the war.

the home-guard trenches that are dug Just run a 'milk factory' instead of a
aU over your fields and lanes and you .farm. That's what I like. It's good for
have to farm around them.

'

the land, too.
"I had to send my purebred dairy "But Lord Northbourne here told

herd away," said Mr. May. "I evacu-: me I had to plow upmy grass and raise
ated them up into Northern England, grain, and so I'm doing that now. Sure,
where they won'tDe as. likely to be we all argue with the committee a lit
bombed in the pasture as they are here. tle about their controls, because it's
Sent them up there for the duration. human nature to want our neighbor to

"We shan fight on th.e .b�ai:hes; we s�an'flght on the landing I hated to -turn
-

over the care and be controlled but .not ourselves so

grounds; we. snan tt!ihfi",ihe MilS; we shcdJ fight in the fl6Uls , breeding of. th�se; cowato somebody much, but we're sure thankful for'
ana _in }�.�' 8�7"e�.'8:., tf-e':���J :�erer ��:rtEi�er'''-:c�urdhm. :',,: ,i. . 'else, 'but I eouldn'f rtsk them here." what this. committee has done for
.•• : "'.�,:, _ ..... :, ....... _ •• 1 ... -.';"" ... ,_.�. _ :

'

.. 1' He':ltrould'stay on"that'Kent finn far.minghere. So--we·doourbit."
himself with his family-but not risk May is doing a good job of raising

N the war is over I nominate, ductlon in-the midSt of all the shelling. thai purebred herd. This is significant "corn" as they calt all grain in Eng
for recogluUon' - the unknown Fot the White.Cliffs of Dover 'and of the effort England .win make tore-' land-except our corn, maize, which
farmet'�who is',lI.ghting "in'the '. the farms on .the chalk hills of Kent tain l!.er breedJng herds a.t any cost, they don't grow there at all. He thinks

'Ids" under cilmctilties ahd dangers'· county are England's front-line trench. arid my' investigations .. �I1�cate that, h,e's had !I-. ,failure unless he averages
ualed only by l!.is eagerness, to.. ds> Fr�)in your barn'dOOr in·.Kent you can even tho the total cattle number has 50 bushels of·wheat an acre. .

ore. Perhaps -We: would de;;' as well if !:lee Hitler's front�line - trehch;. just. gone down some. and may' decrease '�B.l,lt the 50 cows I used to keep on
were u�der, tl!.e s!l-Die gun. But so across the n�o,! stralts, in'France. still more, the purebredbreeding' herds" 'm;r_��,O aC��,s'_!,lve!,aging 8. tons of ma
,we'h4YiS"had to make no-sacri1l.ces· Y® c�glanCi!.1lp,f-r();rr:t..,�urploW'�'·':yvill be:'�aved_f9r .quicklY b�Udlng up .. nu�e.,�«t� ��ant 400 tOIl! a year, o�all compared'Witll those laughed oft see the lI.ash of Hitler s guns, and tfi�� 'the herds again lifter the war. You can 5 tons -of manure an acre. Or 15 tons
ery day by our EIlglish allies. . you stand there and wait 73 seconiiS, . depend on it that if there will always an acre 'every 3 years. And, remember,I saw bomb craters on farms in until the shell passes over your head or be an England there will always be I did that for years. Now I'm drawing
ery county I visited in England and lands. in your wheat field or your good livestock. on that stored-up fertility. It's all
'oUand. 'In this war on' civilians, neighbor's pasture.

.

right for a while, and I'm glad to do it.
ery field on every farm In England Then you plow around the shell hole Saves Cows From Bombs I had that savings in my soil bank."
threatened by 1;!ombii and machine- or you round up the scattered sheep, The next farmer we visited was God-
fire from planes. Every farm is a. but you keep right on farining. I was ''It's a problem even with these' dard, a renter who had only recentlyIble battlefield, and every farmer 'on one farm' that�had 53 direct hits, grade cows," May explained. "A good- . moved onto that farm. Some remodel

d his family is .an armed -garrison . 53 big bomb craters to plow around. grade cow' is worth from $250 up and ing and repairs were necessary on the
ainst air-borne invasion troops. . I went to Dover with John Gunther, so I can't afford 'to risk bunching them barn, required by the milk inspectorBut equally vital to the' defense of who wrote "Inside Europe" and "In- in 1 lot at night, for 1 direct' bomb under the new and strict milk regula

, country is the lI.ght."In the fields" 'side Asia," but after he went back to hit might wipe out the herd. So I just tions, but no repairing could be done,at the English far'mer is making for London I stayed to see if I couldn't get divide 'em up; a few in each lot at no material bought, until the countyuction; more andmore production, bombed on the white cliffs-and prin- night. No, ·that's. notmuch trouble, and 'committeeman's inspection and apthe bombs
_
fall Where' they' may. cipally to visit Kent fal'Dls. The first we've got to carry on.

'. . .
." .

prova.1. That's why Northbourne madeat's What appealed to me. "was easy. But everything else in: Kent "Of course, we get so many bombs his visit tliat day. .It was excitlilg to me to stand there ,is difficult and diScouraging. here we've got to' be careful, but we In addition, 'some remodeling of an-the White Cliffs Of Dover While air.' It's hard to, g�t around, in the coun- keep going. Last 'tlme I was drilling .. other old building to accommodate,ttles Were raging above me, and the try. You can't hire a car. Nobody can wheat�in that field right over tnere-« . Goddard's fan'lily had to be okayed andguns on both sides of the narrow. spare gasoline out of hJs ration of with 2 men and 3 horses, a near .hlt completed because the army had takenalts of Dover were tossing shells .. about 6 gallons a. month. On the roads killed both my men' arid all,'3 horses; over the farmhouse. "Well, they neededek and forth over my head like .' you are stopped occasionally by sen- But I repaired' the drill and next morn- it, and this house will be okay," said

nniS ?aIls over a net.
.. , .

. .: tries.' You 'get Iost because all road ing I was drfllfng' wheat again with the this farmer who had been moved out
.

ut It Was still more dramatic-to signs have been taken down to make same drill in the same lI.eld." of his own home. Two weeks before

I
to �isit the farms on thoSe same

. it difficult for an invading enemy to SoU on the Kent hills above the my visit 5 of Goddard's cows had been
. te cliffs and talk to th.ose Kent 1I.nd'his way; Road signs have been dis- chalk subsoil is thin, and a bomb, not killed by bombs.unty farmers who are going ahead placed by posters .pieturmg the various only,makes a' hole in the 'field any- Later, on other Kent farms and thruth their farming right there in 'the uniforms of enemy parachute troops where from 10 to 20 feet across and . out England and Scotland I learned ofnt lines, and increasing their pro- so that they can be quickly identified. perhaps 10 feet deep, but it'also 'scat- many more handicaps, more difficulties

.

ters that pure chalk subsoil over the and discouragements, which I'll ·tell
lI.elds around the crater, So the farmer about in the next issue of Kansas
has the work and expense oretther fill- Farmer.

, .. ing up. the hole or-farming around it, But whenNorthbourne drove me, in
and also the loss of fertility of his sur- the blackout, back to the White Cliffs
rounding topsoil that he has fertilized of Dover where I was to spend the

.. at such great 'expense. - 'night under a shelling and bombing
"Yes, I can file a claim for these raid, I asked him, "All right, in the

losses and damages, and the govern- face of all these terrific handicaps,
ment eventually will pay, but these add how much of Kent county's land has
up to such enormous sums that it will been abandoned, how much has farm
take most of my own income to pay production fallen off?"
the necessary- taxes," May explained.

.

His reply is the English farmers'
Already farmers'. income taxes in Eng- answer to Churchill's challenge: "Be
'land go up to 50 per cent and' 80 per fore the war, in 1939, Kent county had
cent and 90 per cent -of their income, 166,000 acres under the plow, with
and many are even paying EPT, or 430,000 in pasture. In 1941 Kent had
excess-profits tax, which means 100 266,000 under the plow, with 336,000
per cent of all income above the in pasture."
1937-39 average. They are fighting in the fields.
"Your U. S. wheat farmers," May

reminded me, "who had to pay a

pen8.1ty of· sci 'many cents a bushel for
wheat they produced in excess pf their

allotment, while getting a protected
price for all their wheat, might ponder
the plight of an English farmer who
pays 100 per cent of all income above
his allotment."
I noticed May's grain stacks were

scattered over his fields. "Yes, I'd
rather bunch them in one place, as I
always have, for easier threshing and
better handling of my straw. But I
can't risk having them all set on fire
by incendiary bombs, so I stack them
that way. You get used to it. And yes,
sir, I keep a few buckets of water and
sand bags and some fire beaters by all
my stacks.
"Yes, we put out most of the lI.res

around here because we get at them
pretty quick. You see, everybody has
to stand a fire watch 2 nights a week
and

.

with all of us taking turns that
isn't much of a job and it saves us a lot
of loss."

Prefers to Produce' Milk

StowIng away 'American-mode' lord for shipment to Greot Britain.

"WE' :SHALL .FIGHT
i·N'THE FIELDS"

By· FRA.N.CIS -FLOOD'-

A British cart carries A�erican food from the docks to London shops.

This is the third in a series 01 artj·
ctee on war-time ·England. Continue4
"ext issue.
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BECAUSE we can fight with eggs, as well
as with bullets, "old biddy" is in this war
up to her wattles. Every laying house in

the state is an important "shell-loading plant,"
and every hen is a vital worker, with a skill all
her own. But final output depends largely on

equipment and raw materials which are sup
plied by the farmer who owns the hen.
For 2 important reasons, most Kansas farm

ers are doing all they can to increase the egg
production on their farms. It is patriotic and,
under present prices, the returns are well
worth the effort. In fact, now is a good time to
balance the ledger against some of those low
prices of a few years ago.
There are many ways of producing more

eggs, but experienced poultrymen tell us the
method best suited for most farms is to get
more eggs from the same number of hens.
Careful feeding and management, they say,
can bring a big increase without the expense
of wild expansion in size of your flock and
amount of equipment.
Let's view the actual supply and demand sit

uation. Last year, Kansas produced about 128,-
967,000 dozen eggs. This year Uncle Sam wants
us to provide 147,967,000 dozens, an increase
of 15 per cent. Putting it in a form easier to un
derstand, it means the Kansas hens must aver
age about 120 eggs apiece this year, instead of
113, the average last year.

PRACTICAL points to think about in getting
more eggs from your hens are named by

E. R. Halbrook and M. A. Seaton, extension
poultrymen, who are familiar with farm egg
production thruout the state of Kansas. On
most farms, they say, the greatest chance for
increase is in more careful feeding. Be sure
that about one-fifth of the ration is good pro
tein. Animal proteins such as meat scraps, fish
meal and tankage do the most good.
About the next most important factor is

having stock capable of laying eggs. Hens are
like dairy cows or other livestock-those that
produce best are the ones from stock that has
been bred for high production. Your local
hatchery probably can sell you chicks from
high-producing purebred flocks, and pullets

M. E. Rohrer, left, Dickin
son county, believes in good
laying stock. Use of pure
bred moles boosted overage
egg production of his hens
from 140 to more than 180

eggs a year.

A. D. Moll, right,
Cloy county, finds
the more he can

get hens to eat,
and the more

comfortable he
can make them,
the better they

lay.

\
\
\
\

J

Claude Meade, Harper county, uses on alarm clock to turn
on electric lights in his laying house long before sunup. He
is seen here slipping a string over the light switch. The other
end of the string is attached to the alarm clock so it auto-

matically trips the switch when the alarm goes off.

Bg ROl:" FREELAND

saved from these chicks might win wars and
earn pay checks a lot more rapidly than the
same number of hens in your present laying
flock. This might be worth investigating.
Suitable equipment is the next important

item and it doesn't call for an expensive out
lay. With a little work, wire and straw, many
cold, disagreeable chicken houses may be made
cozy inside thru installation of a straw-loft.
Inexpensive devices for heating the water in
winter, and many other similar fixtures can do
wonders for egg production.
Actual farm experiences by A. D. Mall, Clay

county farmer, demonstrate results from giv
ing the flock a little extra attention and care.
Last year, Mr. Mall's flock of Single Comb
Rhode Island Red hens averaged 17:3 eggs
apiece and each hen returned a profit of $2.75
above expenses.
He uses the open front, Kansas-type laying

. house and he feeds a balanced ration. Along
with this, he remembers some little details that

often are overlooked by the average far
chicken owner. Mr. Mall is especially care!
to see that his hens have drinking water befo
them at all times. In the summer it is kept coo'
In the winter it is kept warm by a, kerose
burner inside a firebox under the drinker.
Mr. Mall makes sure the hens get all the,

want to eat, and he does everything he can t

encourage them to eat more. Warm, wet mas
is provided on cold days. Variety in feedin
stimulates the appetite, and fresh, clean litt
encourages consumption of more scratch feed
Green feed or some substitute for green feed'
fed in summer and winter.
No one likes to clean a hen house, but Mr

Mall declares frequent cleaning and frequen
changing of litter are important in boostin
egg production. Paying attention to such ordi
nary matters as these made poultry the bes
paying project on Mr. Mall's farm. If every he
in Kansas could do' as well this year as his di
last year, this state would produce more th
a third above the goal asked by our gover
ment.
M. E. Rohrer, Dickinson county farme

knows from actual experience that breedi
can make a difference of 40 or 50 eggs a ye
from each hen. Having kept records for me
than 20 years, Mr. Rohrer relates his hens for
merly averaged about 140 eggs a year. In 192
he started buying purebred males each ye
to cross with his hens.

'

PULLETS saved from these crosses �rougb
a steady increase in the number of eg,

from Mr. Rohrer's flock. By 1936 his avera,
production had reached the level of 180' to 1�
eggs a year, and it has remained near that leV
ever since, with the same feed and mailag
ment that formerly brought an average of 1

eggs a year.
High egg production is not based on a. 4,

hour week for the 'hens. Mr. Rohrer starts �I

hens to work at 4 a. m. by having the lig�
turned on at that time. No, he doesn't alwa
get up that early nbhself on snowy wint
mornings. Like Clauae Meade,' of IIar
county, and many othexl good poultrymen thJtlout the state,

,

[Continued on Page



,}(ANSAS poultry flocks, along
with those in other states,
broke all records during 1941

with a total production of more

than 40 billion eggs. If you have a

enchant for figures you might try
to calculate how far they would
reach if placed end to end, what
they would weigh, or how. large an

omelet they would make. And the

practical farmer might even wonder
hether the egg shells would help sweeten the
oil if ground up and spread on his fields. At
ny rate, hens not only laid 5 per cent more
ggs last year than they did in 1940, and 4 per
ent more than in the previous record year
f 1930, but they also topped all former "per
ird" production marks. Rate of lay to the
ird was 5 per cent over the 1940 rate, and 3
er cent higher than the old record made in
938.
It just happens that exceedingly high pro
uction records in December boosted the
ear's totals and clinched the new records.
gg output that month was a record both in
ate of lay to the bird and in total production.
gg output actually jumped 15 per cent over
ecember of 1940, and, remarkable as it
ounds, it was 48 per cent larger than the
930-39 December average.
Rate of lay for the month was 8 per centI

arger than for December 1940, and 40 per
nt higher than the 10-year average. Farm

.
ocks in December averaged 341,256,000 lay
rs, the largest number for the month since
930. Laying flocks included a larger number
f young chickens, 12 per cent more than on

,

anuary 1, 1941, and the largest number in 7
ears.

These interesting figures give a good idea
f how loyally the poultry industry is backing
p Uncle Sam's call for more eggs to feed our
wn folks and our many friends around theI

orld. It also indicates that with the call for
reater production, and with better prices,
ock owners started feeding better balanced
ations and giving their layers better care

.

enerally. The best feed you can buy or mix
ight now is none too good for your layers.

I But as good as the production record was
ast year, it isn't high enough. Secretary of
griculture Claude R. Wickard reports that
gg output of 3,728,000,000 dozen of a year
go cannot be stretched enough to meet the
emands in 1942. Last September he figured

Kansas' Early Days
By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

If one has spent his childhood days
Where meadow larks were singing,
And where the cooing turtledoves
In pairs, each day were winging,
Or where the Bob White's song rang clear
From sunrise until setting.
To dream of early days brings joy
Sans worry-cares,' or fretting.

The prairies, where the bluestem grewAnd streams that wended thru them,
Invited ducks and geese to stay
Where hunters often slew them.

I The night hawk too at eventide,
Spurt, after spurt, flew higher,Then closed its wings and dropped to earth,
Almost, the crazy flyer!
Oh! early days, how sweet to peerIn memory's box of treasures-

TThe days, of trundle bed good nights,hat crowd in endless measures.

TThe peeping sun-;-the singing birdshe noon hour-thl'l sun settingThe chats at night, around the fire
Qoodni�ht�---:-sweet sleeI>-n�. fretting.

I ·r
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COMMENT

By T. A. McNeal
we would need 4 billion dozen this year. Since
the war started in the Pacific, Secretary Wick
ard has increased the 1942 egg goal to 4,200,-
000,000 dozen. It can be reached. It will be
reached. And while flock owners are increas
ing production as their patriotic duty, they
have the promise from Secretary Wickard
that the price of eggs will be held at 85 per
cent of parity or above.

.

• •

No Empty Sugar Bowl

THE sugar bowl isn't in much danger of be
ing empty. That is if folks will just go

along and buy their usual amounts instead of
getting all panicky and trying to hoard a
whole truckload. Price Boss Leon Henderson
probably will ration sugar. We may even be
using rationing books, since they have been
designed and apparently are in the hands of
the printer.
First report out stated we might be cut to

1 pound of sugar apiece each·week. Second
report said it might be down to three-fourths
of a pound a week. Many of us don't use that
much. The reason for any curb is to see that
everybody gets a fair chance at buying a
reasonable supply. Also, Uncle Sam has an

eye on the canning season ahead. He doesn't
want farm folks to be hampered in producing
and "putting up" more food this year for
home consumption and perhaps for non-food
producers as well;
Sugar hoarders may "get told" later on, and

be ordered to return excess supplies of sweets.
It frankly is a patriotic duty to start using
less sugar. One lump instead of 2 in the coffee;
1 spoonful on the breakfast oatmeal instead
of three. Judging from personal experience
and from questioning a lot of folks, it is found
that many people do not use sugar in coffee
or tea, and that a great deal less can be
sprinkled on the breakfast foods without
creating any hardship. And maybe we will
plant more legumes to keep more bees to make
more honey to take the place of sugar. Also,
sorghum and molasses may be used·more
widely, at least those that require less refin
ing than white sugar.
We asked the Department of Agriculture

whether in view of trouble in the Pacific, the
West Indies could take care of all our 'sugar
needs, and whether it would ,be necessary to
grow more sugar-producing crops in this
country. The Department reports it is doubt
ful at the moment whether we will receive
much, if any, sugar from the Philippines in
1942. The United States is depending entirely
on continental and offshore domestic areas,
and on Cuba and other nearby foreign areas
to supply consumers' sugar requirements this
year. This government already has purchased
the bulk of the 1942 Cuban sugar crop for
ourselves, Canada and the United Kingdom
for sugar and industrial alcohol.
"It is possible that if continental sugar-pro

ducing areas are experiencing difficulties in
obtaining the required labor supply, we may
have to depend, as in World War I, even more

heavily on the West Indies for our sugar sup
plies. Nevertheless, every effort is being made
to stimulate continental production, and the
fact that sugar prices and government pay
ments are substantially higher than In recent
'years'should hefp in this respect,"

We Hear That • • •

Rubber-Eyed: Do you catch your
self looking to see how good the
tires are on most of the automobiles
you pass? We do. War in the Pacific
made us bug-eyed at first. The tire
ban made us rubber-eyed rubber
necking to see how long folks will be
running their cars. Most of them
have faith it will be a long time, ap-

parently, because few Kansas motorists will
have to pay the 50 cents a month penalty for
license tag purchases, according to the Motor
Vehicle Department. Tag sales are consider
ably ahead of last year.

Manpower: It is proposed by the Federal
Security Administrator, Paul V. McNutt, that
we have a manpower mobilization with power
to say where and how men and women should
work during the war. Registering all men
from 20 to 44 for selective service, who have
not previously been registered, on February
16, looks like a pretty good start along that
line. Registrations for civilian defense have
indicated that everybody is willing to do his
bit .. Men 45 and over are perfectly willing to
register. But let's allow the women to keep the
home fires burning. Let's not upset the apple
cart any more than is necessary, even if some
body does feel it their "boundin' duty" to get
everybody into uniform.

Frozen: "Could you give me the names and
amounts of items imported from various coun
tries which now are cut off due to war?"
Sorry. As of September 1, 1941, information
concerning imports was "frozen" for the pur
pose of precluding its reaching the enemy.

Precious Metal: All of our. aluminum has
been drafted for war production with only a
half dozen exceptions. Still allowed are a few
repair parts to replace old parts that must be
traded in on the new. A 50 per cent reduction
has been ordered in use of tin for cans as
containers for tobacco, beer, baking powder,
spices, candy, coffee, dog food, cereals, flour,
chocolate and petroleum products.
Forfeited: Wheat growers who sold all of

their excess wheat, and paid the marketing
quota penalties, are not eligible under the law
to receive refunds because of under-seeding
their 1942 allotments or because of crop fail
ures in 1941. "Only those producers who have
stored excess wheat may receive credit for un
der-planting," says Secretary Wickard. Main
purpose of the penalty was to hold excess
wheat off the market.

Labor: On Kansas farms for the growing
season of 1942, labor will be 68 per cent of
normal, says H. L. Collins, statistician of the
Federal Agricultural Marketing Service at To
peka. Uncle Sam has a pretty ticklish problem
to solve: Would it be better to keep farm
workers on the farm, or let them take their
turn in military service while urging green
help on farmezs ?
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IN
WHAT promises to be a

long war, as well as a global
world war, the farms and

the factories of America may
win the final battle for the Al
lied forces. It will be boys and
the younger men from the
farms and the factories who
will sacrifice their lives in the

effort; who will furnish the

cripples and the hospital in
mates for some decades after.
But the final decision promises to rest on

whether the factories can supply the ships and
planes and guns and munitions f.or. .the fight.,.
ing forces; whether the farms can provide
the food and clothing for the fighting forces
all over the world; and for a large part of the
populations of the Allied forces,
I was much impressed by a statement made

a few days ago by Secretary of Agriculture
Wickard:
"In 1941, we in Agriculture had the job of

producing enough for 2 nations; we antici

pated we might have to produce a little extra
for a third. Suddenly, almost overIiight, we

find ourselves in a situation where we �ay
have to supply other nations also. We're pool
ing all our resources with 25 other nations."

• •

In fewer than 60 words Secretary Wickard
has loosed 2 ideas of vital interest to Kansas
farmers and Kansas communities dependent
largely upon agriculture for their very exist
ence.

In the first place, his statement means. for
the duration of the war, the American farmer,
excepting the wheat and cotton farmer, can

and must increase production to and beyond
the limit; and that the Government will as
sure him markets, and a parity price for these
products.
But in the second place, pooling all our re

sources with 2 dozen other nations promises
an international trade omelet after the war is
over. that may never be unscrambled. In the
light of other developments indicating free -

trade between the United States and Canada .

and the Latin American nations, there may be
no intention of ever trying to unscramble this

particular omelet. _

If there is to be Western Hemisphere free
trade, this must mean that the United States
is to "go industrial" to a much greater extent
than in the past, and there will be a corre

sponding decrease in the agricultural plant
and output of the United States.
A new world order in which nations '''Will

cease striving for national self-sufficiency, and

become almost entirely interdependent-that
is going to call for sacrifice of the entire way of
life of the Farm Belt of the United States, for
one thing.

.

The United States having embarked upon
the course it has, becoming almost overnight
the bread basket, the arsenal, and the de
fender of a good part of the civilized world,
the only thing for every 'one of us to do is to

produce what we can for the common cause,
make the sacrifices' we ·are called upon. to

make, and win the war,

But it also seems to me that the Great Cen
tral,West and Southwest have a great stake
in the peace that is to follow, and that we
should be preparing' to make the best possible
arrangements for our own survival in the new

world order that is-in the making.
.' ..

Opportunities Ahead

"LL of us Americans are in a tough spot.
.tl. No use denying that. But we are a versa

tile people and will make the best of most

every situation that develops. More than that
we will be alert to taking advantage of op
portunities that artse.,Yes, I mean opportunl-

•

ties, because in times of stress necessity is the ...
mother of new ideas.
I Iln} reminded of a story that comes out of

England along this line. With a hundred thou
sand Nazi bombs dropping on London it 'Was

of paramount importance to have an almost
unlimited water supply to fight the thousands
of . firelil started, The Londoners teok advan

tage of· the very damage the bombs did 'to
make that water supply as foolproof as pos
sible. Whenever a shop or house or church or

hospital or school has been bombed out, the
basement of the destroyed building has been
turned into a water reservoir. That is a good,
example of making the best of a bad situation•.
New opportunities already seem to be rear

ing'their heads as a direct result of this war;
so f¥ as agriculture is eoncemedrOr perhaps
we should say old opportunfties have been

:dramatiplly emphasized,· For example, it is

l(GMGB Farmer lor Fe'brUa'ry 7, 1942
\.

entirely possible that. the farms'
of America will supply much of
our rubber in future yeats. And
'shortages of vital materials al.
ready are being partfally met
with plastics made frQm farm
products. Our ,famous wheat
crop is one source of plastics
materials. ,As a matter of fa�t,
virtually everything that grows
in the fieldhas some posstblli.
ties along this line. One of our

great automobile manufacturers has developed
a synthetic fiber from soybeans. It is estimated

.

this wool-like fiber can take the place of".'thou·
sands of pounds Qf sheep's wool.

• •

Probably another gain for agriculture will
be better-managed farms, plus diversification
on a wide scale that we had scarcely dreamed
about in the past. Irrigation no doubt will

play a big part in growing gardens for the
duration, and will spread to larger areas and
more crops after the war..While the war lasts
we will be forced to make the .most practical
use of equipment, power and iabor. Waste'
must be eliminated. There can be no squander
ing of any of our ,resources. Probably what we
learn along these lines will stay' with us in
later years to the everlaetlng benefit of Amer·
ica and future generations. I believe the seri
ousness of the war will give ue a better per
spective of value", and standards.· And, inci·

dentally, I dpn't believe government or any
other agency needs to worry about our not

being war conscious. There is too:much loose
talk on this point. We know' there -is a war and
that we are in it. All America needs is to know
the job to be done and America will do it.
I have noticed that alJ.....of us being in the

same boat in this emergency, not knowing
what is coming tomorrow, makes us a little
more apprectatfve of one another, a little
more neighborly. I know that is true in rural
communities among my good friends. And I
think it presents an opportunity that should
not b.il overlooked, .an -.opportunity to, improve
the community spirit- and co-operation. The
school or church or community building will
become more. of ·a social and entertainment
center than ever. It can be more than ever the
heart of the community, a heart that will in'

spire many noble things.

* * gwm� MARKETINGy� * *

or less determine the prices Of com wheat prices may be on a lower level ·feeders to bid for replacement cattle,
thru the sale of com now owned by the in anticipation of a large new crop of Purchases' probably �hould be made

Commodity Credit Corporation. wheat and a large carryover of old by the tDlddle,-of February. ."
Altho the Government may take wheat. However, It does not 'seem "-

•.

steps to prevent sharp and speculative Ukely that there will be a sharp de-
.

!lI111111�IIUIIIllIll"'I�,,""I'U'IH�:""I"IIII1""'IU'III'"I11""'''ladvances In feed-grain prices, It seems cltne' during, the next 6 weeks. .1· Trendr: - of .•be. Ma.rke18that 'the best policy would be to buy in
the near future the feed which will be ..... l1cl8h to b.uy about 80 head 01 good iillllllUl.III1I11I1I1I"'IU_!_IU.II��I"lIIl1i...ml.I""II"""'"
needed before' another harvest period. red and roan steer calves weighing be- . '.Plea&e reriiember that "prices given

The near future probablywill be the tween ,,00 and 500 pounds. When ·do here are K� City tops· for best
best time to accumulate feed supplies Do you think it wUZ pay to hold you SUgg68t as the best time to pur- quality offered:
which will be needed between now and wheat that is in storage lor a while' 1 chase '�. W., Pottawatomie 00. Week MODtla. Yeat
the next harvest. Both barley·and com 'have a government loan on S;OOO bush- . A.o _ 'Aco. :

,AgO

probably will tend to 'advance In price �Zs._;__,J. E. W., N6lNJ 00. The best time to buy replacement
Bt F d

.

,18·715 . '·'14 S5
.

$12 ()(I i

. because feeding ratios are favorable .catne before next �mer ·probably .
eers, e .... ,·... •

. :' 7'90
and there is active demand for these ,

Wheat'prices have stren�ened rna- will be in' the very near future. A �t�· :: : : :::: : :: :: �;: : g:�.. 10:n,
grains. On the other hand, the ad:'" terially during the past month, and ,it strong demand for Cattle to go on, :H�ns, 4to 5 �);•• \" .. .1,,· .20. ,'16
'vances' are expected to be rather mod-

.

,1S not probable that �ere W11�' be anY
.

�rass Is expected< this· spring. and �:rtS�rt�::O:'i: :':: .83�._ ..83. ,!. '11
erate because the Department of Ag- large deellnea from present prices. The prices of all kinds of 8toc_ke�. ��, �e&t;' NOI·'2; Hard· 1;:% '.1::% :80�

. riculture nas recently announced that market may weaken some. during tlJe,1' fe�e�8 ,are expected' to advance � the .com, N'k2;. Yellow. ,.� ..•78.%' '�\!
'i\;!.t:�,,���.��=�����������5�:·��,.�=:1
:' "

";"tbntl' being, the GOvernment can::n'lore ' 'c:oune, b.y·Jate'spl'lllg or.ear11,aummer ter 'cattle Will encoUrqe' Com :Bel�, 'Prafr1e, No. 1·... '.-.-, la.� ::. ';�.' "9.00

By George MontgomelCY, Grain;
Pealrs Wilson, Livestock; R. ·W..

Hoecker, Dairy and Poultry.

Do you think we should buy enough
barley or kaftr now, to run us as hog
leed unta next harvest' Or do you
think barley will remain .cihout stea4y ,
,-J. G., Oowley 00.



, deUclQWI, (C)� eating 'i"aWj :and Is also a one's, home planting. One of these lie,
, go()d:�et. The �e:e 'comes Into bear- .

called, black giant, an especially hardy
ing early, often' ,producing fruit the tree bearing fruit of gigantic size.
'second or third year; Honey heart is the name of the other,,

Luther Burbank created 2 sweet so' called because of its heart-shaped
cherries th8.t are worth a' trial in any- red and gold-skinned fruit.

.4. One o] Six Food-for-Defense Fruit.

Br JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON,

ITH food lockers dotting' the
country everywhere it is. possible,
to have pies In midwinter made

m cherries that are just as fresh as

en they were' picked in June. Bu�
ther you can cherries the old way

put them in lockers the modem
the Important thing is to have a

tiful supply from your own trees.

fore planting the home orchard it
ell to give some thought to va

les, for there are sweet cherries,
,

know, and sour cherries.
ere are 3 standard varieties of

r cherries that can be counted on

eldom miss a crop. The most popu
of these is Montmorency. The tree

trong, disease-resistant, hardy and
erally starts to bear Ita large, red
It about the second year. Early
'hmond is an old variety, yielding
rvelously heavy crops. The fruit is

'r and bright red In color. The tree
e most hardy of all cherries.
nglishMorello is the name of amid
son cherry that Is almost blackish
when fully ripe. There are other
r cherries on the market but these
re the most dependable and should
the backbone of every new cherry
nting. Sour cherries are easily ..------------------------------------------------
ed as they are adaptable to almost
kind of soU and should be planted
large enough quantities to insure

ty of fruit for canning or locker.

Fruit Grows In qusters

ansen Bush cherry is the nanie of
CW, quick-bearing cherry that is
y to grow. 'Fhe tree is' dwarfish,
ely getting more than 6 feet tall.
fruit is dark red and- 'grows in
tel's. It makes excellent hedges

,

.when used singly makes a fine
,

mental shrub. Cherry trees are as

'rable for their beautiful bloom in
ngtime as they are for their de
us fruit. As for their landscape
e when planted about the home
unds, sweet cherry trees are as

isractory as a:ny tree, you could
t. In ordering sweet cherries for

.

home grounds one should keep in
d that if it is fruit that is wanted,
r more vartettes must be planted
ost sweet cherries are self-sterile.
ere are several of the dark red

leties which provide seasonai sue
Ion. Plant Seneca to have real
ly fruit. Black Tartarian ripens in
e. Bing, Schmidt and Windsor are
Ietles that mature in July. There
several kinds of yellow or white
hed sweet cherries that havemerit.
these, Napoleon, which is also sold
Royal Ann, Is the most common.
de from its .rnnt, Governor Wood
deSirable tree for landscaping pur
s, as it forms a round head. .

f the sweet cherries, gold seems to
d out above all the rest, for, un-

like the dark red varieties, it can -be
depended upon for- hardineu., It had·
its origin in Richardson county, Neb.,
where winter temperatures commonly
'drop.'to 25 and 30 below zero. The fruit
Is large and of a lustrous golden yellow
color without a touch of red. It ·has a
dellcious flavor all its own. The tree'
is strong and thrifty looking. It bears
heavily and regularly. The fi1rlt cllngs
tenaciously to the tree long after it- is
ripe. The birds do not bother them -as

they do the red sorts. They probably
figure that from the color of the fruit
it is not ripe. Gold is an outstanding
sweet cherry to include.
Sweet September is the name of an

entirely new kind of sweet cherry on

the nursery llsts now. Its fruit ripens
in early September and will hang un

til the snow fiies. It comes into bloom
about the same time as other cherries.
The tree is hardier than the average
sweet cherry. It is a strong grower,
developing awell-shaped top, desirable
as an ornamental tree for the lawn.
Sweet September is the first fall-bear
ing cherry on record in horticultural
circles. The fruit is a striking red

color, of good size and the quality is

The Department of Agriculture has announced ex

panded goals for. flaxseed production in 1942 to meet
War demands. Flaxds a vitally needed defense com

modity, and in order to encourage an increased acreage,
Secretary Wickard has announced a loan price of at least
$2.10 per bushel farm basis with location and grade
differentials.

Flax is no more difficult to raise than wheat or oats,
and statistics of the State Board of Agriculture, as well
as the experience of many successful farmers in Eastern
Kansas, show that over a period of years returns per
acre from flax are much better.

In order that seed requirements may be known and
supplied, we urge those who will need seed to engage it
now. For further information, see your local grain or

seed dealer, or write

THE ARCHER DANIELS MIDLAND COMPANY
Fredonia, Kansas

More than 200 plans
for farm structures
of nearly every tYpe
••• easy-to-build
equipment • • • the
best and most prac
tical farm building
designs and engi
neering of agricul
tural engineers and
farm managers.

"-Square Lu...ber .s the best and mbst
.

economical bulldllill material for all
, f.arm construction. Available In many
IIPeclesand grades;cut toeiact lenllthil,
square ends, smooth surfac:ee. thor-'

J oullhly ilea80�ed, I-Square LUlllber
lowers bulldlnll costs, reduces waste,
a.aures better'constructlon.

• (/IUMAA BtwuIwz, Bi1u14
With a correctly- designed and engineered
4-SQUARE BROODER HOUSE

Baby chicks are valuable birds - the more you save, the more

you raise for market and profitable egg producers. Eggs and Poultry.
are vitally needed and command good prices. A correctly designed,
properly built brooder house is one of the best investments you can

make today. Correct brooding reduces chick losses - provides better
sanitation - saves fuel-saveswork-saves feed and insures stronger,
sturdier birds. Scientifically designed buildings are necessary for
correct brooding.

'

FREE PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
It is easy for you to own and build yourself,' at iower costs, the,

best type of brooder house, laying house and equipment.Weyerhaeuser,
4-Square designs give you the. newest and best In Poultry Housing.
Free Plans for over 49 designs are available at your 4-Square Lumber
Dealer. Improved, ready-to-use 4-Square Lumber, which comes in
exact lengths and squared ends, fits these plans. 4-Square Lumber

.

reduces building costs because it eliminates needless sawing, fitting
.

and material waste. See your 4-Square Dealer or write today for
Free Book on PoulttY Housing.

FREE BOOK ON HOUSING AND EQUIPMENT FOR POULTRY

Illustrated, fully described, the newest and best designs
for Brooder, Laying Houses, Equipment. 49 designs.
Free plans and specifications. Find out how easily and
quickly you can build these buildings yourselfwithout
extra labor or outside help. Mail coupon for Free Book.

IE ·LUMBER
r-----�-----------------------

� ,

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY KPUI

•2S0IFlnt
Natlonal."nk .ulldln., "Int Poul, Mlnn...tII

Send me the new "-Square Book on Poultry Houslna and Equipment •
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MASTER FARMER.
AWARDS

THE
1941 class of Kansas Master

Farmers, selected thru Kansas
Farmer and honored during Farm
and Home Week at Kansas state

College, include: J. E. Morehouse,
Cheyenne county; Sydney E. Walton,
Lane county; O. F. McGonigle, Reno
county; W. A. Hegle, Marion county;
and Edward W. Kaiser, Miami county.
These 5 men are not labeled as the

5 best farmers in Kansas. But they are
outstanding farmers, representative of
the many good farmers who are a

credit to their profession and to all
Kansas agriculture. Each of the 5 has
made a remarkable success of prac
tical farming suited to his area.

Every one is a landowner who ob
tained all or nearly all of his property
by good farming and hard work. AU 5

of the 1941 Kansas Master Farmers
are leaders in their respective com

munities and counties. On each of the
5 places there is a comfortable, mod
ern home, with running water, electric
ity and other important conveniences.
The 5 farmers honored this year own

farms dotted over the entire length of

the state.

IN THE extreme northwest corner is

J. E. Morehouse, who controls 1,760
acres in Cheyenne county, near the
Nebraska line. Mr. Morehouse ob
tained his start by homesteading,
many years ago, but sound farming
practices and good Livestock have

helped him to gradually add more land
and increase his operations.
He has a herd of 75 Shorthorn cattle

to graze 630 acres of native pasture.
Each year about 160 Duroc hogs help
find a profitable market for grain
crops produced on the cultivated land.
White Leghorn chickens help defray
living expenses. Mr. Morehouse raises

about 250 acres of wheat as his most

important cash grain crop. Corn and

sorghums are important feed crops.

YOUNGEST member of the new

class is Sydney E. Walton, who

owns 960 acres and controls 1,440 acres
of level, West-Central Kansas land
near Shields. His plan emphasizes
summer-fallow and other water-con-

serving practices. The cropping sys
tem usually includes about 730 'acres

of wheat, along with 160 acres of grain
and sweet sorghums raised principally
as feed for 250 to 450 Herefords.
Mr. Walton summer-fallows one

third to one-half of his land each year.
He plans for every field to be fallowed
at least once in every 3 years. Mr. and
Mrs. Walton have one of the most
beautiful farm homes in the state, and
other improvements about the farm
stead are in keeping with their attrac
tive dwelling.

DOWN in South-Central Kansas, O.
F. McGonigle owns 937 acres and

controls 1,000 acres in Reno and Rice

counties. With 430 acres in cultivation,
he raises about 240 acres of wheat, 90
acres of alfalfa, 50 acres of barley and
25 acres of sorghums. The remainder
is summer-fallowed after alfalfa, to
build up soil moisture.
A regular winner in the Kansas

Farmer pasture contest, Mr. McGon
igle obtains remarkable gains and
worth-while profit from good manage
ment of native pastures in the Sand
hills country. The alfalfa, barley and

sorghum crops all contribute to his
extensive cattle-feeding operations.

RECOGNITION for good manage
ment of a genuine family-sized

farm goes to W. A. Hegle and his

typical Kansas farm family living near
Lost Springs. Mr. Hegle owns 120
acres and rents enough more to give a

farming unit of 260 acres. Since buy
ing his present place in 1925, every
field on the farm has raised alfalfa or

sweet clover, and every building bas
been replaced with a new one.

Most of the crops are marketed thru
Polled Milking Shorthorn cattle, Ches
terWhite hogs and a flock of purebred
New Hampshire Red chickens. The
father of 2 sons and 2 daughters rang
ing from 11 to 21, Mr. Hegle takes
an interest in sports and community
activities, along with active participa
tion in farm organizations, and church
and school responsibilities.

MASTER FARMER honors were

brought to extreme Eastern Kan

sas- by Edward W. Kaiser. He owns

and farms 335 acres of fertile land in

Miami county, and his methods have

attracted state-wide notice -for several
years. He believes in legumes for soil
improvement, and he farms' in accord
ance with this belief. With only 220

,acres in cultivation, Mr. Kaiser raises
120 to 150 acres of legumes, including
alfalfa, red clover, sweet clover and

lespedeza.
All rolling land on the Kaiser farm

is terraced, and a carefully planned
crop rotation helps conserve soil and
boost crop yields. Mr. Kaiser has been
a pioneer in use of lime and phosphate
on needy soils. A fine herd of Guernsey
dairy cattle provide a large share of
the Kaiser income, while additional
livestock include a herd of Herefords,
production of Duroc hogs and hybrid
chickens.
Master Farmer nominees are visited

by a representative of Kansas Farmer,
and final selections are made by an

experienced committee of judges. This
Cecil Barger, associate editor of Kansas year the judges were: J. C. Mobler,
Farmer for the last 3 years, has enlisted in secretary of the State Board of Agri-
the quartermaster corps of the U. S. Army. culture; L. E. Call, dean of agriculture
He has reported at Fort Leavenworth, Kan., at Kansas State College; and Emil O.
but is expected to be transferred from'" Kielhorn;· ·prominent Cowley coUnty
there soon. He will be on leave of absence farmer who is president of the Kansas
from Kansas Farmer fer the duration.

.

State Livestock .Asliociati0iL i

Editor Goes to the Army

,..,:
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NITRAGIN
TO 8U!LD SOIL FERTILITY!
Build soil fertility-gel big.
ger yields of corn, wheat, cot
Ion by growing more legumes.
Bul don't gamble-be sure to

inoculate the seed. NITRA·
GIN inoculation for alfalfa,
clovers, soybeans, and all
legumes is the oldest, most

Widely used in the world. Its
qualilY ha.s been built up 'y
years of scientific selecti n
and resting, Sold by lead
seed dealers everywher

flEE OOIlLETI
New book about
lellume. tell. how
to .row better
caoli. feedand IOU

�y�:!:�,��oy
of OO�bean balro-

THE ':1¥i.al�tBo�lIli:
3708 N. '"tIL,MU...... , WII.

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSEu.rla.linlr TILE

�:a&i�e IH����I·O��I't.�I'h���rct���
NO Blowlns In Buy Now

Blowlna Down Erect Karty
....."'n. IlImodl,I,llIIlp_1

Rowell lIolter •••rlfts En8"••• Cutten
Write forprices. Special discounts noW.
Good territory open for live agents.

NAnONAL nLIE SILO COMPANY
R. A. Lo.,. Bids. K.n... C�, MO.

ChangeYour Combine
From CHAIN to
V-BELT Drive
Without Removing

Sprockets
Weot·wOOd Sprooket Pulley's Bolt on O:ver

Original Combine Drive Sprooketl.

Perfect Alignment
Quickly Changed

New Westwood Pulleys are centered over
old sprocketa, savlrlg many hours of ad
justment time. Installed with the aid of
an B-Inch Crescent Wrencb and a pair
of pllera. More than 8.000 Westwood
users. These Pulleys are all equipped
with GateB Belts.

Manufae&ured by

SERVICE FOUNDRY
330 N. Rock Island Wichita, Kin.

Phon. 31242

Dries Wet Grain
. .

A simple. homemade ventilator
proved successful in drying out wet
wheat in storage for Iman C. Wiatt,
Kearny county farmer. For his large
bin, which holds 10,000 bushels, Mr.
Wiatt laid a perforated casing, 6 inches
in diameter. an.d.30 feet long, along the
floor. This led to a 6-lnch blower at the
end of the bin. which forced air thru
the castng and out into the wheat. Two
loads of extremely wet wheat were

piled right over this caslng and it
dried the wheat to perfect condition
within a short time. Mr. Wiatt says
any type perforated pipe or casing.
connected to a suitable blower. oper
ated by a tractor or electric motor will

help in solving the problem of storing
grains in wet seasons.

Emergency Treatment
Blood transfusions are now being

used to save the lives of dogs and farm
animals. According to Dr. J. W. Lumb,
extension veterinarian. Kansas State

College, this practice. first developed
in medical practice, is now being used

,extensively by veterinarians in doc

tortng dogs and farm animals. Some
diseases in dogs respond quickly to
transfusions of blood from healthy
dogs, and some dogs have given blood
for as many as 20 transfusions without
ill effects. Transfusions are also being
used for certain types of cattle dis

eases. including calf scour and sweet

clover poisoning. The practice has even
proved successful in treatment of
navel ill in colts.

Trap the Worms
At one stage during the life of the

tapeworm and some of the round

worms, their life is in insects. The life
of these parasites is just about as fol
lows: The worms lay their eggs in the
intestines of the chicken, and the eggs
pass out to the soil. The worm eggs
are very tiny and are easily taken into
the stomach of flies and other insects.
The worm eggs hatch while in the in

sect's stomach. they feed and grow and
become imbedded in the muscles of
the insect. When the chickens eat the

insects. they swallow the young
worms. When the young worms reach
the stomach and intestines of the
chickens they attach their heads to
the wall and begin to feed.
The parasites feed on the chicken

and cause it to become very thin and
weak. The food the chicken eats goes
to feed the worms and not the chicken.
And that is why poultry growers

need to build big fly traps, bait them
daily and catch all the flies that come
to the backyard. Clean out the fly trap
as often as needed to keep it sanitary.

Shell Loading Plant
(Continued from Page 6)

he lets an alarm clock do the job.
All you need is a string with a loop

on the end. Slip this loop over the light
switch and tie the other end of the

string to the little handle that winds
the alarm. When the alarm goes off, it
will wind up the string and trip the

light switch.
Some practical tips on housing and

management for higher production are

offered by the Kansas Poultry Indus

try Council, an organization of all

leading poultry associations in the
state. See how well your poultry house
meets these standards they recom

mend: Allow 3 to 4 square feet of floor

space for each bird. Provide a straw-

Timken Bearing-Equipped loft for a low ceiling. using about 12

LUS 22 D
inches of loose straw over a I-inch wire

'-lake' .

istinctive Features netting.
hi h lncreaoed profits from tivestock beat • .

P�g. or e",peno.. tbis year. New Leta feed pre-
For adequate ventilatton have 1

't. N"e�inddh�ndling method. c:a� help you do square foot of open front for each 10
a . y ea'ilned modele-e-Dietlnetive prep-
���on-"not too coaroe-not too fine." Savea square feet of floor space. Provide 7

IP:eJS when'l storing and handl!ng feedo- to 9 inches of perch space for each
.

F' up rm k.and meat production.
O ..!nger-feed.elf.feederwithadjuatableaideo. bird. Supply 1 nest for each 6 to 8

L.�nsJ�pa!ator. Si�lIle-slulft c�notruction. hens. Allow 1 foot of mash hopper
low . IIlves qualIty conatruftion at new

.

own�ncea. Write today for names of Leta space for each 7 birds. Provide water-
PR

rs near yoU and "A NEW MORE' th t "1
.

ST OFITABLE WAY TO CHOP AND mg space a IS easi y accessible to

�RE ROUGHAGE." the hens. If there is a draft in the
e etzMfg.Co.,241N.Road,CrownPoint,lnd.1 house make a partition every 20 feet.

3 YEARS of PROVEN YIELDS in CORN BELT!
CANADIAN GROWN GOY'T. REGISTERED AND

CERTIFIED YANGUARD <medium early)
RUST RESISTANT OATS.

In spite of 1041, a poor ant ycnr--drouUlI holt high winds. vunuuard made II Jl}a� ..

,
ntncent showing wherever Iu lr to nortnul wenthur eundtttnns 1II'C\'a I lurl. We LIllY"

:
elled thcusnnda or 1111101; tnanccuna flehlR last hnrveat, picked at random Irtun tnuny
stutes. vnmruurd In suf te of SUH'IIlS I4tuocl III) well where muny f)t.I�UI'S wuru lint.

" where thoro wus llllOligh moiRture to enuble It to stnol Vao).(IIIII'1I Illude hhdl yll!ltl6
.'" P. A. LBNI'.. IOWA CITY, l/\.-H!i bu. .I'llI' A; flA Y OARllIl\'It;Il. H�;IlNnON. JA:

-148 bu. pur A (they had 1'11111): VIllori.. I.ONDWgIJJt. GH.EI..OOIl. MO.-'IO nu.

��N� �iAlX;Zy�lk:�:���. ���l�'��;�!'�T"}��. n'6:;�I��i\�lJ)/�i(��� N� :W\.��\���OJ���;:� ���:Jlt
-c-ubcut. flO hu. ner A. I.:lIlIIn1ll1l.olltH 10: In I\UIISIiS shuwud 2 rur one over nuuvc uata :
IVAN Nf<1LSO?\\ CAMllll1J)OE:, ]LL,-Vlln�lIl1rtl stood. yielded WI!II, other oats wCllt
nat. Vuturuurd rcoognl7.cll ns nos lt lvuly Clllllldll'" HI;;�T AND ":An.I�II<;S'l' STI;;�(
RUST RES[STA�'T OAT. Don't b. mlaled by LO\\,I·;n VANGUAltD C[.A�SIl'l.
CATIONS 0..., JNF}�nt01t on UNTIlUiD Cnnudfnn varieties.
Write U!I today for FAC.TS lind CROft IlF.POH.'('S, With nlenty of moisture In sight
'42 should he a good oat year, Oood seed Vuy scnrce. SUPPLY LIl\IITI'�D. Wrlto for

��!�81�gClrc��n:dl��tlt!��I�"���(�'t��R ]�;;;i�t;:}�iSmc3���"'ruls��Sto u';l�Br;��Yiin�Jg
Actual photo! showtng CEltTJFY, which lug Is YOUr' guurantee or GENUINE ARTICLE.

enormous depth or grain. The Orilinal WM. CALLOWAY & SONS COMPANY· Dept. K. F.· WATERLOO. IOWA

NEW OATS

BUY NOW!U. S. Defense Bonds

and Savings Stamps

You need it
more than e·ve

now,
r. •

••• this extra strength, simplicity,
adaptability, economy that only a

JOHN DEERE Tractor can give you
NEVER has it been so impor

tant to have the extra value of
aJohnDeereTwo-Cylinder Trac
tor than today .•. the plus value
of extra strength, simplicity,
adaprability, and economy.
Here is the simplicity of fewer

parts, made heavier for longer
life .•• easier, lower cost main
tenance.

Check a little deeper and you'll
find the efficiency of straight-line
transmission, belt pulley on

crankshaft, better distribution of
weight for greater traction.

Friendly to your pocketbook,
too, a John Deere lasts longer.
Burning the low-cost fuels, it
makes fuel dollars go farther.

/

Out in the field you'll find
smooth, unfaltering power •••
roomy platform and comfortable
'seat ..• a convenient hand clutch.

You have such advantages as

properly located differential
brakes • • • an unexcelled view
of your work • • • a hydraulic
power lift.

Add all these advantages to

gether-you'llwant aJohnDeere.
Your John Deere dealer will

be glad to show you that one of
the twenty John Deere models
which best fits your farm and
your crops. Or, for more iufor
mation by mail, use the coupon
below.

11
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GOOD
•

IS

FARMING
also Good Defense

Your spark plugs direcdy affect your power
cost, - and, thus, your net income. Dirty or

worn plugs waste up to one gallon of fuel in
ten, cause hard starting and loss of power.
Here's how to avoid this expense:

1. Have your plugs cleaned, and gaps adjusted,
tf"ry 4,000 miles or every 200 hours.

2. ReplMe badly u/orn plugs promptly.

G., PI"". CLEANED
w".... you ••• Till. SIg.

Important improvements have been made in AC

Spack Plugs for tractors, trucks, and stationary
engines, as the result of making plugs for
bombing and fighting planes. They are much

sturdier, cool faster, fire easier, foul less quickly.
AC plugs for passenger cars continue to enjoy
the quality endorsement of use for equipment
in more new cars than any other plugs.

Keep your plugs clean - replace badly worn

plugs with new AC's-and you'll help Defense,
and yourself.

SPARE SETS
COME IN HANDY

If you can keep a spare
set of plugs on hand,
you can have the dirty
ODes cleaoed on any trip
to tOWD.

Midland RUB-R-SLAT Combine Canvases
You owe il 10 yourself 10 see and use tlais remarkable new invention

The rubber slats are vulcanized to a rubberized apron-as durable a" the lugs on a tractor
tire. No more tears or rips from straw or stalks lodging under slate. No ..rltches, staple.
or rivets. If your 10c�1 dealer cannot furnish, for full particulars write

MIDLAND PARTS & BEARINGS COMPANY, Irving, Kansas

Want UNBIASED Information

about

SIGN

• Before you buy anywater sys
tem,visit the near-byFairbanks
Morse dealer. His F-M line is
complete: includes all types in
a filII range of sizes. So he'll be
as anxious as you are to find

outwhich type and sizewill give
fOU adequate service at lowest
cost. Get his free, unbiased ad
vice before you buy! Fairbanks,
Morse & Co., Dept. B120, 600
S. Michigan Ave•• Chicago.

F A I R BAN K S - M 0 R S E t�M' W ATE R S Y S T EMS
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Three Successful Churches

By lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

GIVING fresh moral power and in
fluence to their communities, stand

3 country churches in Doniphan
county, typical of many other little
brown churches in the vale, that dot
every comer of rural America. Be
cause of their very closeness to God,
farm folks have always been church
minded. More especially is this true
today in this war-tom world.
To millions of farm families the

church has been an all-encompassing
factor in their lives. It has recorded
their beginnings with baptism. It has
solemnized their love for others with
the marriage ceremony. And, finally, at
the journey's end, it offers its comfort
and hope. These 3 country churches
in Northeast Kansas, altho differing
widely in creed, are typical becauseall
have social service as an outstanding
ideal or mission,
Bellevue Evangelical Church is a

church which ministers entirely to peo
ple who till the soil. Its pastor, the
Reverend Vernon J. Boehringer, has
an especially fitting background for a
rural preacher. Before going into the of raising money. Once a year the
miilistry he was a successful salesman mothers and daughters are given a

and trouble-shooter for one Q.f the larg- banquet cooked and served without
est implement manufacturers in the feminine assistance.

.

United States. By his contact with Besides being a good parson, Rev·
farmers in this capacity he has ac- erend Boehringer is a skllled printer,
quired knowledge of rural problems, Every Sunday his congregation is sup
invaluable in his present work. The plied with a bulletin printed on hi!

community served by Bellevue Evan- . printing press, the type being set by
gelical Church is in no danger of stag- his hands. Once a month a 4-page
nation. printed leaflet called, "Sparklets" b

Members Get the CredIt issued. He prints attendance record
cards for the Sunday School. He Il

Reverend Boehringer gives all the also a carpenter of no mean ability,
credit for the outstanding accomplish- having installed in the parsonage
ments of his church to the members. kitchen a fine set of wall 'cabinets. He

He points out that their unfailing built the' folding tables used in the

loyalty is the quality most responsible church basement and remodeled the

for the church's success. Rain and mud cabinets in the church kitchen. A new,

never interfere with church attend- -Ilfe-slze painting of Christ which

ance, h� says. Seldom does his congre- hangs at the back of the pulpit is il·

gation ever drop below 100 persons. luminated by a floodlight, the wirin
Such regularity would be the envy of being done by the pastor.
many town and village churches. The

average Sunday School attendance

jumped from 88 in 1929 to 171 in 1939.

There are so many different organiza
tions there is something going on at
the church almost every night.
The women of the church have their

Missionary and Ladies Aid Societies.

Money is raised by the Ladies Aid in

a variety of ways, chief of which is

their annual bazaar. They sell lunches
at farm sales, and just now ·they are

hard at work on a farm cook book

which is to be put on sale. Boys and

girls in these farm families take a

keen interest in their Christian En

deavor Society, which meets every

Sunday night, and in the Youllg Peo

ple's Missionary Circle. This organiza
tion meetsonce a month, and following
the educational and business part of
the program the rest of the evening is

spent in recreation in the church base

ment. Here'-they play games, have in

door tennis tournaments, pot-luck sup
pers and taffy pulls.
Every Sunday morning some mem

ber of the congregation is responsible
for providing special music. Men folks
in this country church are .equally as

zealous for work as are the women and

young people. There is a popular male
quartet in constant demand. The men
have an organization
called the All-brigh t
Brotherhood, named
in honor of the founder
of· the Evangelical
Church. This organiza
tion is responsible for
the cement walks and

shrubbery plant.ings
around church and

parsonage. The money
they raise is used only
for charity and for'
improvement in and
about the church. The
annual' sale 'Of a pig
fattened by each mem
ber is one of their ways

st. Benedicts Serves Well

ored
JUlie
and
Ml

cultu
, 1930.
ture
that.
Stat!
life 0

On
start

Another church looms conspicuousl
on the distant horizon as one driVel
thru that rtch farming country in the

Bendena neighborhood. All roads II

that region lead to St. Benedicts, with
its stately spire, pointing heavenwart
proclaiming that here in the ope
country stands a church ready to ml
ister to �e wants and needs of a
oral people. In his 11 years of servi
to this community, Father Patrick
0'Shea has so endeared himself in the

hearts,not only of his own parishionerl,
but of everyone for mUes around, tha
he is lovingly called by all, just Fathe
Pat. A native of Ireland, he came t

this country when a mere lad. His eX'

periences have been wide and varie&
fitting him particularly for the task
now does so well. He was educated fo

the priesthood at St. Benedicta Co

lege in Atchison. In the first Warl
War he served 10 months overseas

an army chaplain.
st. Benedicts is one of the oldes

church organizations in the state, bal
ing been established in 1865, and th

first recorded baptism was in 1867,
early as 1855, Benedictine pries
Janded at what was then the thl'iVin
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toe present structure stands. The fine
brick building in use today was com

pleted In 1903 to replace church num
ber two which was destroyed 'by cy
clone on May 25, 1903.
Church work at St. Benedicts is prac

tical. It is aimed to result in a better
quality of manhood and womanhood.
Father Pat teaches his people that per
sonal growth and enlargement is a

religious duty. He emphasizes the dig
nity of the human soul, with its great
tasks to perform. He points out that
his parishioners must be good farmers,

. for one cannot build a prosperous
church in a place where agriculture is
declining, he contends. Perpetually,
the venerable Father holds before the
30 families in his parish the vision of
better ways, better conditions, better
means of progress, closer brotherhood;
the vision of the Kingdom of God
within the soul.
Six miles southwest of Wathena and

8 miles southeast of Troy stands
Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church
As its pastor, the Reverend H. C.
Lubeck is the servant of a rural peo
ple in a typical agricultural commu
nity. To his almost 300 communicant
members he acts as friendly adviser;
he officiates at their christenings, mar
riages and deaths; he consoles them in
their hour of grief, and in times of
stress acts as physician to their souls.
He lives in a parsonage beside the
church, always ready to minister per
sonally whenever his people need help.
His preaching gives to farm men and
women a new birth of aspiration and

hope. Before coming to this country
charge, Reverend Lubeck served var-

ious mission stations In the province
of Alberta, Canada. He is a graduate
of Concordia College, St. Paul, Minn.,
and received his ministerial training at
Concordia Theological Seminary, in
St. Louis, Mo.
Christ Lutheran Church had its be

-ginning in 1884 when a number of
Lutheran farmers and their families
felt the need for a place to worship.
The first church building Was struck by
lightning on June 3, 1925 and, together
with a school vthat had been built in
1909, was totally destroyed. The pres
ent commodious building was dedi
cated in 1926. A true spirit of religion
pervades this country church as, each
Sunday morning, the congregation of'
farm families listen to the words of
their beloved pastor. Music from the

deep-voiced organ with Beulah Shields
as organist, plays no small part in the

impressiveness of the service. Bad
roads and inclement weather for more
than 3 months out of the year are not
enough to keep these rugged farm
folks from their place of worship on

Sunday.
That these 3 country churches are

supplying plenty of' opportunities for
wholesome and agreeable social life
cannot be questioned. What is more,
each one stands for a practical kind of
Christian brotherhood which is mani
fest in mutual helpfulness and co-oper
ation. Each has made itself an impor
tant factor in building up a community.
Teachings from these 3 separate pul
pits place emphasis upon the plain
economic virtues of industry, sobriety
and thrift. They preach social service
in a broad and constructive sense, hold
ing that the best social service the
average farmer can perform is to do
his regular work well. They are help
ing the children of these communities
to get the kind of training which will
make them better men and women and
incidentally, better farmers.

farm Woodlots
Many farms in eastern Kan

sas have small, irregular tracts
of land that could be planted
profitably to trees for the pro
duction of fuel, fence posts or

lumber. Tracts of land having
thin or rocky soils are likely to

yield a greater return if planted
to trees than' from any other

type of crop. Farm Woodlot

Management in Kansas is a

Kansas Agricultural Experi
ment Station circular and offers

instructions in establishing a

new woodlot and the manage
ment of existing woodlots for

maximum production. There is

a table showing a ,partial list of
forest trees adapted to Kansas.
Fanners having shelterbelt

plantings :will find this circular
an aid in the propel' manage
ment of their farm sheJterbelt.
A free copy of the circular will
be sent to anyone upon request
to Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

• If your skin Is chapped, you will
'be delighted with the effect of
Mentholatum applied to the sttng
lng, red, swollen parts.Men thola tum
quickly cools and soothes the Irrlta
tlon, asslstlngNaturej;omore quick
ly heal the injury: Mentholatum Is
also a most soothing and effectlve
application for other minor skill
irritatlons. Jars or tubes, 30c•

...�....

city of Doniphan, and this date marks
the beginning of missionary work in
this frontier country. Pioneer priests

, covered the distance from Atchison to
St. Benedict community on foot in
order to hold services there on Sunday.
'Later, priests made the weekly trip
astride a pony. Two other church build
ings have occupied the site on which

I

Awards to Three Agents Buy Savings Stamps
for Victory

I

THREE county agents from Kan
, sas were among 80 who received
'certificates for meritorious service in
agriculture, awarded recently at the
26th annual meeting of National
Association of County Agricultural
Agents in Chicago.
The Kansas agents who were hon

ored by certificates were Paul B. Gwin,
Junction City; F. A, Hagans, Marion;
and Lester Shepard, Erie.
Mr, Hagans has been county agri

cultural agent for Marion county since
1930, He taught 'vocational agricul
ture at Augusta for 5 years before
that. He was graduated from Kansas
State College, and lived most of his
life on a farm in Dickinson county..
On October 1, 1925, Paul B. Gwin

started work as county agent of Geary
county and has been there continu
ously since that date. From 1921 to
1925 he' was county agent in Morris
county. He was born and reared on a

,farm in Washington county. For 5
years after graduating from Kansas
State College he managed the home
farm.
Mr. Shepard moved from Lyon

county to Neosho county in 1928 and
has been there ever since. He was born
'in Ohio and lived in Iowa, graduating
from Iowa State College. Beginning
as a county agent in Iowa, he came to

YOU CAN

Paul B. Gwin, Junction City

Kansas and to Neosho county in 1917.
At Erie, Mr. Shepard has been active

in dairy work. He helped organize the
Neosho Valley Co-operative Creamery
at Erie in 1939 and 1940. At present
he is working on a crops and soils pro
gram, co-operating with the Tennes
see Valley Authority in trying out 60
per cent and 65 per cent superphos
phate fertilizer, This glorious array of delicious ,baked goods was made with

five pounds of dough. You can easily duplicate it. Complete
recipe and procedure sent free. Write to Northwestern Yeast
Co" Dept. KF, 1750 N. Ashland Avenue, Chicago, I1linQis.

IF YOU'VE been watching food costs in
their steady climb and have been won

dering how you can economize without skimp,
;..g, here's a timely suggestion for saving
money and actually putting new excitement
into your meals, \

.

Simply follow the lead of thousands of
housewives who are now making big sav

ings by baking at home-baki..g with Hi
Speed Maca Yeast - using familiar recipes
but using modern cooking methods to get
a variety of delicious, tempting, wholesome
baked goods. It's an easy, practical way to

stretch food dollars and make a big hit with
your family as you do it!

In Maca Yeast, modern housewives have
found a way to take old-time fuss and bother
out of home baking. Maca keeps witbou'
rejrigeration, yet it works jast! You can keep
a handy supply on your pantry shelf-ready
to bake whenever you are! And Maca gives
grand, rich old-fashioned flavor to bakings
-adding tempting deliciousness to the nour
ishing "substance" of home-baked bread,
rolls and coffee cakes.

Bake at ho.rle with Maca Yeast soon. It
will help you save motley and lead you to

thrilling new baking triumphs. Get Maca
Yeast at your grocers.

FAST-ACTING

flUIC/(-RISING
GRANULAR

/(EE1'S
WITHOUT

REF'UGERATION
Lester Shepard, Erie F. A. Hagans, Marion
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Farm Women
of the Year, Our

TfANSAS FARMER is justly proud in pre

J.� senting 5 farm women for its Master
,

Farm Homemaker award this year, in-
stead of the customary 2, the number it has
selected for this distinctive honor each year
since 1939 when it first made recognitions
paying homage to rural homemaking.
Lest there be some misinterpretation, we

hasten to say-and emphatically-that the
rising multiple of recognitions in no way
lowers the high standards we have set for our
Master Homemaker honor which is rightfully
looked upon by rural people the state over
as the most coveted distinction that can
come to a farm woman. No more con

vincing evidence is needed than an intro-,
duction of the 5 women who will wear the
"1942 homemaking crowns."
Selected for this honor are: Mrs. S.

Ray Gardner, Hartford, Lyon county; Mrs.
Howard M. Dukelow, Hutchinson, Reno
county; Mrs. Curt Benninghoven, Strong
City, Chase county; Mrs. Clifford E. Bur
ton, Coffeyville, Montgomery county; and
Mrs. Malferd N. Hendrikson, Atchison,
Atchison county. Considered key women in
their home communities as well as their coun
ties, with this new homemaking honor be
stowed upon them, they step into the spotlight
of statewide prominence.
In naming these women our 1942 Master

Farm Homemakers-and we're very proud of
their records and reputations-we are not
placing them upon a pedestal and pointing to
them as the best homemakers in the state. We
do say that each and everyone of them has
met the standard of achievement set for our
Master Farm Homemaker award-and found
not wanting. Every woman so honored-this
year or any time-c-is but typical of that far
greater number of equally fine rural women
to be found in farm homes the state over, so
the recognition pays honor not only to her as
an individual, but to every farm homemaker
in Kansas.

IN FACT, we can do no less than take time
and space right here to salute the more

than a hundred candidates from whom these
selections were made. Never have we had a

larger, finer class of rural homemakers to con

sider for the honor. Our peregrinating wom

an's editor circled the state last fall, covering
upwards of 8,000 miles on the rural routes' of
Kansas, visiting and interviewing the cream

of the farm homemaker crop, and not yet has
she recovered from the heart-breaking fact
that even with the number of recognitions
raised, a dozen times that many women were

deserving of the honor. Almost as upset was
the committee of impartial judges who put in
a breakfast-to-bedtime session, weighing one

woman's record against another's, eliminating
again and still again.
Altho the selection of Master Farm Home

makers is based strictly on the woman's Indi-

vidual merits, because of the very nature of
homemaking with its adjustments of family
relationships, it is next to impossible to con

ceive of a master homemaker without due con

sideration of her husband, her children, and
a well-rounded family life: Equally important
is her own awareness of the even greater re
sponsibilities as a good neighbor, a citizen,
and as a community homemaker, the vital
part she plays in the great scheme of the uni
verse.

Were it possible we'd like to take each and
everyone of you along to meet and visit with
our Master Farm Homemakers in their own

homes, so that you, too, might enjoy as we did
their hospitality, find new inspiration in their
personalities. Since that cannot be and words
are inadequateto cover such qualities, let's do
the next best thing and take a look at their
records. Each of the 5 is so equally 'fine, each
in her own way, it would be dfmcult to rate
them in any comparative order, so we'll take
them alphabetically' by the counties in which
they live.

'

Three -miles north of Atchison-nestled
among the pretty hills of that extreme East
ern Kansas county bearing the same name

is the attractive colonial home of Mr. and Mrs.
Malferd N. Hendrikson. Of stucco and frame
construction, and modern in every detail, its
6 rooms, bath and men's washroom are- artis
tically and attractively furnished in that
homey sort of fashion that is so livable. Land
scaping plans barely begun, under supervision
of the specialists of the College at Kansas
State, give promise of, making the Hendriksen
home site one of the beauty spots in that part
of the state. Their 175 acres producing ,mainly
corn and alfalfa is also .the hoining ground of
a fine dairy herd. '

Born' and reared on an Atchison county
farm, graduated from the Atchison high
school, away to the Teachers College at,
Emporia, back again to the old home com

munity to marry and settle on another Atchi·
son county farm,' it is little wonder Nellie
Armstrong Hendrikson is known to half the,
people in the county as "Nellie." Oneof those
quiet, unassuming little women, she has an

uncanny faculty for getting things done in an

unobtrusive way. The Hendrikson home has
long been a center for, community gatherings
-4-H Club meetings, neighborhood parties,
co-operative study clubs. Just at present Mrs.
Hendrikson's interest is focused on the 'farm'

'

ers' co-operative movement. She is a member
of its board of directors and has contributed
no small part in the organization of co-op
groups in neighboring as well as her home'
county.

!
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AN ARDENT Farm Bureau worker, she waS
il'l. a charter member of the Independence

Farm Bureau Unit of Atchison county, and
has been a member for 22 years. At present
she is home and community chairman 'of the
First District. For 6 years she and- Mr. Hen· ,

drikson were leaders of the 4-H Club. She is a

member of the Atchison Public Health Board,
also' serves on the County Welfare Committee,
is a member of P. T. A., finds time to do Red
Cross work. Sbe is devotional leader for her
church circle, belongs to the Missionary circle
of the Atchison Presbyterian church. The
Hendrikson's only daughter, Dorothy Louise, ,

was last June graduated from the Univer.sity
of )Kansas Fine Arts' department with- a de'
gree in public school music, and this 'winter
is cOmbining her "two loves," musie and rur�1
life, by teaching grade- and high-school DlUSIC
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Almost as well-known In state cir

les as she is in Chase county is'

rs. curt Benninghoven. The Benning
ovens live on a 2,500-acre general
arm located 3% miles northwest of'

trong City. Altho this is in the heart'

f the cattle country, Mr:- arid Mrs.

enninghoven were named, the "Kan

s Turkey Champtons in. 1941."·
Bom on a Chase county farm, Edith
ilsen Benninghoven, attended the

ame schools and the TeacherS Ool-.

ege at Emporia, began teaching at

7, For 15 years now she has lived on

e same Kansas ranch, which Mr.

'enninghoven manages for a large
nd-holding company, and knows weil

,

e problems of the tenant farmer

hom she feels has many advantages'
ver the landowner. Naturally, hers

ve been the problems' of the farm

omemakerwhomust make a home of
e kind of tenant house she finds. The

ast 11 years she has spent making
provements, gradually, on the small

enant house on the place, adding to

ts comfort and convenience. Thru

ese years "the uttle house" has been

refuge not only for thefamtly but

'the strangers within their gates," for
e Benninghoven's home, like the tra

ltional Ford car, "always has room

or one more," and the size of the fam
,

y group varies from month to month,
d year to year, their roof sheltering
many as 8 or 9-friends, relatives,

trangers needing a home., At present
e family numbers 5, with 3 foster

hildren-Jack, 14, Patsy, 8, ,Jim, 6.
'Mrs. Benninghoven is unusually
ware of problems that' need attention
nd ways in which she "or- some other

'right" person may help. 'She was one

f the 5 homemakers w.ho worked to

rganize the Home Economic Exten
on program in,Chase county. She also
elped organize the Chase County
arm Bureau Women's Units Library.
he has been advisory chairman and
ome and community chairman of the

,
arm Bureau, as well as prestdent. of
e rural libraryassociation.,A steward
f the Strong ,City Methodist church,
e teaches thewomen's Sunday school
lass. She is.secretary of the Eastern
ansas Poultry Marketing Co-op.

HaS National Recognition
Within the lastmonthMrs. Bennlng-
Oven was one of 25 rursl women in
e nation, and the only Kansas farm

oman, invited to participate, in a

,
tional forum outlining a plan for the
O-operation of farm people with other
hases of the Defense Movement.

, test honor was her appointment .by
OVernor Ratner as'a member of the
tate Planning Board.
The Lyon county homemaker· to

take the spotlight is Mrs. S. Ray Gard
ner Who with her husband and their
3 fine Children-Annie, 16, Frances, 13,
and Daniel, ll-live in a delightfully
'hospitable farm home 10 miles.south
West of Hartford. Theirs is a 720-acre
'liVestock farm, of which they own 320.
Altho a small-town girl, for she was

,born and grew up in Hartford, June
,Milner Gardner had never lived on a

farm until she went as a bride to the
home Where she still lives, 19 years
'ago. Mrs. Gardner is a graduate of
Kansas State College, with a degree in

'�me economics, and is a chartermemr of Omicron Nu, honorary "home
ec" sorority. She left a career as a

cafeteria director-she.was also at the

'!me a director of the'State RestaurantSsociation-to become a farm home
.�er and mother, and.has made a

,:�gnal success of the job. Efficient to
:

e nth degree, she keeps the machin
: e� of the Gardner household so well
Oiled, everything clicks off with the

regUlarity of a time clock. The Gard-
ner's 9

-

1
-room house, their Invttlng

�Wn, is the gathering place for family
10
d friends, .old .and young. A life"

Od�g tnember. of the' Hartford Meth-
1st church, Mrll. Gardner has for 15

Years been Sunday' school superintend':
:1, a teacher, sung in the church choir,to: for 10 years a school board dtrec

,,"0' .Always an active Farm Bureau
tnan; she has served as county home

and community chail1han, advisory
board chairman, 4-H Club leader. She
'is president of the Lyon County Rural
School Music Association.
To Mrs. Cli1ford E. Burton, Mont

gomery county, goes the Master Farm
Homemaker title for the grand job she

has done in, adjusting herse!f to an

entirely new environment.
.

Farm Life Began-In Forties

Born at Wellington, Theresa Mur
rell Burton, attended grade school in

Ottawa, Kan., high school in Kana,as.
City, Mo., went East to Wellesley Col

lege, traveled abroad. Returning to the

States, she married' a Stanford Uni

versity man and with him established
a home in Kansas City, living the life
of the typical, well-to-do big-town
woman. It was not unttl 11 years ago,
then a woman in the middle forties,
that Mrs. Burton began life as a farm

homemaker on the 520-acre farm

northeast of Coffeyville. It is a gen
eral and livestock farm, with no little

emphasis placed on the breeding of�
saddle horses. While the farm has been
In Mr. Burton's family for many years,
farm life was "all foreign" to this
woman who in middle life found her

self virtually starting anew. She dug
in, and now smilingly admits, "It

pleases me no end to have women who
have lived all their lives on farms ask

me how to do the things I have had
to dig out of farm bulletins."
When.Mrs. Burton came to the farm

she proceeded to organize a Farm Bu=
reau club in the community, was for

3 years its president, later the home

and community chairman, and for sev
eral years an active 4-� qlub leader.
She has made for herseif ali enviable

place hi the county, being a Sunday
school teacher in the Episcopal church,
a regent of the D. A. R., president of
the Wellesley and Research clubs,
treasurer of the county Red Cross,
an active member of the. Coffeyville
chapter of the A. A. U. W. Just now
she is working with the Civilian De
fense Sign-up of rural people in her

township, and has also volunteered her
services to the countywide Nutrition
,for Defense Committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton have two chil

dren. Their son, Clifford C., 23, a grad
uate of California Institute of Technol

ogy, is now a chemical engineer with
the Texas Oil Company. Their 19-year-·
old daughter, Betty, attended Wel

lesley one year, and. is now at K. U.
Mrs. Howard M. Dukelow, Hutchin

son, selected to help bear the Master
Farm Homemaker banner, rates the
honor on the fine piece of farm home

making she has done these nearly 30

years. Sylvia Harrison Dukelow, was
born at Peabody, Kan., went thru high
school there, then to Hutchinson to
business college. With the exception of
a summer's vacation she had never

been on a farm until she married and
went to live on the Reno county farm
where Mr. Dukelow was born and
reared. There they stillliye. Theirs is a
517-acre general farm, with a ram

bling 12-room house. House and barns
well painted, fences in good repair, the
lawn neat as a pin, the place has that

splc-and-span look that bespeaks good
farming and housekeeping.
Mrs. Dukelow long ag_0 learned to

put first things first-those "firsts'Y to

her-home, family, church. Staunch'

Presbyterians, the Dukelows attend
the First Church in Hutchinson, where
Mrs. Dukelow has served as superin
tendent, a teacher, and at present
holds the secretary-stewardship of the
women's missionary society. She be
longs to'P, T. A. and-the Farm Bureau.

. They have 5 'ehfldren, Davld, 26, is a
graduate of Kansas State College, has
amaster's degree from K. U., has been
for the last year a naval aviator in the
U. S. N. R., at HaWaii, was returned to
our west coast just before Pearl Har
bor, Elizabelu, 24, is also '8 Kansas '

State graduate, taught math 2 years
before her marriage, now "lives in
Wichita and has a brand-new baby
daughter. Neil, the 21-year-old son, is

studying for the 1nlnlStry at Parit Col
lege, Parkville, Mo. Willis,' 13, and
�therine, 9, are the "stlll-a.t-homers."

MASON (liPS
FIr THEM/

Butter-Nut Coffee comes packed in fine Dura
glas fruit jars-Mason caps fit them. It's the same

superb coffee, at the same price, vacuum-packed
as in the can ••• and every woman can use plenty
of FREE FRUIT JARS! So start buying Butter
Nut Coffee in glass NOW and save up for next
summer. Get an assortment-regular one-pound
jars and big two-pounders. Butter-Nut usable
glass jars save you money.

'

And another thins-slua
containen save tin for national
de.fen.e. The nation need.
,metal. 'urgently. If everyone

bought coffee in glaa. it would ,,;;;;,.

:::..��o::ro�:.un� ;! �,�i�!l�'
art. B B tt N t

L};,;;;;;;·
your p uy u ere u I:\:'t�{g
ColI...n usable GLASS

�e
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CLABBER

GIRL

• Experts consider Clabber
Girl's positive Double-Action the
surest guarantee of a perfect
cake, every time.

• No wonder, then, that Clab
ber Girl has been a baking day
favorite in millions of homes for
over a half a century ..• not
for cakes alone, but for all bak
ing purposes . • . Try Clabber
Girl, following your favorite
recipe to the letter ••• Results
will surprise and delight you.

CLABBER GIRL:
BAKING POWDER

Amazing Cough
Relief, Mixed
In Your Kitchen

TAKE CARE
OF' HEART

And It Will Take Care 0/ You

r-rHE group of American physicians
who meet under the name of The

American Heart Association are not

organized for financial profit. They rep
resent physicians enthusiastic in the

prevention of disease and convinced
that with a little foresight the people
of this land may make a tremendous
cut in the ravages that come under the
head of heart disease. Their work is to

plan and to advise. Right now they are

making arrangements for their scien
tific meeting which is to be held in At
lantic City in June of 1942, and the

special emphasis in this meeting will
be placed on the training of physicians
in prevention of heart disease.

-'They outline some of their plans in
the f.ollowing suggestions which are

made to give your heart an even chance
to serve you for a long and happy life:

1. Go to the doctor every year for
a health examina tion, and follow his
advice. This suggestion applies to chil
dren as well as adults. After a serious
illness have the doctor give your heart
a thoro examination. Then return to
active life as carefully and as slowly
as possible, so that your heart will
have plenty of time to' rest from the
strain.

2. Look after infected teeth or ton
sils.

3. Go to the dentist regularly.
4. Keep your weight near the aver

age, for a person of your age, sex and

height.
5. Have a well-balanced diet and do

not overeat.
6. Do not take headache medicine

without consulting your doctor. Ad
vertised cures for headaches may con-

tain drugs that are harmful to the � -=- -

heart.

7. Consult your doctor about the use

of tobacco and stimulants.

8. Live a well-rounded life. Exercise

regularly, but stop before you are

overtired.
9. If you have children, consult a

doctor whenever one of them com

plains of even mild leg ache or pains
in the joints.

10. Watch your child after he has
had one of the "children's diseases"
or any serious 'illness, especially rheu-.
matic fever, diphtheria, scarlet fever,
or measles. Have the doctor examine
him before he goes back to school.
Care at this time may prevent serious
trouble later.

The human heart is not very big,
say the size of the average man's fist.
If much larger, something is likely to
be wrong. Yet it does an amazing
amount of work for you and is per
petually on the job. Let it desert its
function for one minute, and you are

gone. Pump-pump-pump-50 gal
lons of blood an hour. Is that hard
work? It would seem that this impor
tant organ has a right to reasonable
care.

Chewing May Help
I have had liver trouble as long as I can

remember. Also have attacks of Indigestion.
Saves Big Doilars. No Cooking. A big dinner nearly always causes Indlges-

____ tlon within 10 minutes after the meal. I
Yes ma'am, right In your own kitchen, you believe I have a slow kind of Indigestion.

can easily mix a cough medicine that Is a A sickness at stomach sometimes occurs
wonder for quick results, and gives you �bout 4 hours after eatlng.-F. S. R.
about four times as much for your money.
And It's no trouble-a child could do It. This correspondent makes -a self-
You'll need a syrup. Make It by stirring diagnosis of "liver trouble." How does2 cups of granulated sugar and one cup of

water a few moments, until dissolved. No he know? He has a coated tongue, and
co:&��gg�fe�::tounces of Plnex from any

a big dinner upsets him. That is no

druggist, and" pour It Into a pint bottle. ,proof of liver trouble. Constitutions
Then add your syrup. There you have a differ One person can eat old shoesfull pint of really remarkable medicine for .

coughs due to colds. It lasts a family a long with never a qualm. Another has a sen
time, and tastes t1ne-chlldren love It. sitive stomach that will work well ifAnd does It do the work! You'll say it
beats anything you ever .trled. It loosens the treated well, but demands that all food
phlegm. soothes the Irritated membranes. be chewed up in the mouth before beand helps clear the all' passages. Eases the
soreness, and lets you rest at night. ing dumped down the esophageal tubePlnex is a special compound of proven into the stomach Probably the writerIngredients, in concentrated form, well .

.

known for prompt action on throat and is one of the sensitive ones. He must
bronchial membranes. Money refunded If it

I masticate everything Perhaps "bigdoesn't please you in every way. .

Dr. Lerrigo

dinners" are a sin against his stomach.
No one can diagnose "liver trouble"
who does not possess the education and
equipment of a physician. This writer
may need nothing but careful masti
cation.

]\fay Not Be Worms
My baby is 20 months. Is restless at night.

I am wondering whether It could be worms.
I have a worm expeller and it says give
castor oil the next morning after the worm
medicine. Do you think It would be all
right to give some other laxative, as castor
oil makes him sick?-Mrs. H .

Do not give "worm medicine" to your
baby. In the nature of things worm

medicines are poisons; otherwise they
would not cause expulsion of worms
from the intestinal tract. To giv,e such
medicine without even knowing that
worms are causing the trouble is folly.
I am sure your only wise plan is to find
out in an intelligent way what is really
wrong. Babies' lives are too precious
to trifle with poiso'hs.

What Are Adhesions?
What causes adhesions. just what are

adhesions, and what can be done for them?
Is there anything that will give some relief,
and why do some people have them when
others don't?-C. F.

Adhesions may be anywhere in the
body, especially where mucous sur

faces are in contact, and where in
flammation has occurred. Adhesions
may follow severe burns, the infection
of pleurisy, an abdominal operation,
peritonitis or any such serious illness.

[(a'l;lsas Parmer for February

Trea,tment is not hopeful. Surgery
helps in some cases and in others ago
gravates. Electric diathermy has been
helpful. Patients can train themselves
to minimize the symptoms.

]\fay Be Goiter
My mother has had a growth of some I<indcoming on her throat just below the SWal.

low for 3 or 4 years. The growth is 110�
about the size of a large duck egg. Is it a
goi tel' or not? Could It be inward gOiter
and show from the outslde?-Mrs. W.

Since the growth is slow of develop.
ment and situated around the larynx
it is likely to be goiter. "Inward gOiter"
is just a name that is generally applied
to exophthalmic goiter. As it develops
it shows a tumor that needs an expert
to classify. Your mother's best chance
for recovery demands competent ex.
amination and advice.

1/ YOlL wish a 'medical question. answered, ,�.
close a 3·e.at stampetl; sell-addressed envclop,
with YOlLr question to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kun",
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

Busy "Ag" Boys
Students of vocattonal agriculture

in the Chanute' Trade School prove
Kansas farm boys are right at home in
almost any type of social activity. Un·
der the leadership of their instructor,
Elery Collins, the boys have had a busy
social season so far this school term.
In October they held their annual

pie and box supper, netting $49, and
in November they staged their annual
all-school party, entertaining more

than 300 with games and dancing. De
cember activities included .a parent
and son banquet with 150 guests, fol·
lowed 3 weeks later by an alumni ban
quet and dance.

.

However, their social activities are

just a sideline to practical farming
programs and training in agriculture
and shop work. For instance, shop
classes have been building A-type hog
houses and chicken feeders for anyone
who wants them, and other classes
have been mixing mineral and selling
it to the members.

DARLING. IF WE BAKE AT

HOM.EI REMEMBER.THE O�LYYEAST WITH ALL THESE
I

VITAMINS 15 FLEISCHMANNS

\ /

* Per Cake: Vitamin A-3100 Units (Int.) Vitamin B',-150 Units {lnt.}
Vitamin D-400 Units (Int.) Vitamin G-40-50 Units (Sh. Bour.)

Vitamins Bb D and G are not 'appreciably lost in the oven,
they go right into the bread.



tire or tube to be replaced cannot be
repaired, recapped, retreaded or other
wise made usable.

2. Present to the rationing board
.

the statement obtained from the in
spector and explain the purpose for

PRACTICAL new-type building material such as galvanized iron may
which the tire or tube you wish to ob

for Kansas chicken raisers is the be used when available at less cost. tain is to be used.

combination brooder house and range The fioor is made of %-Inch, 15-gauge Farmers are eligible to apply for

'shelter, developed at Kansas State Col- hardware cloth, supported by 2- by 4- tires or tubes for farm tractors or

lege. As explained by M. A. Seaton, inch joist. Under conditions where it other farm implements for which they
extension poultryman, and- W. G. fs necessary to reduce the cost of con- are essential, or for truckswhich carry

ard, extension engineer, it combines structton, 4. inches of. clean gravel will farm products and foods to market,
to one unit of equipment, the recom- serve for a fioor and provide good Tires or tubes cannot be obtained for

, ended features of using a portable brooding conditions. This eliminates trucks which transport such products
,

rooder house and a range shelter for
-

need of fioor joists and wire. to the Ultimate consumer.

rooding and rearing chicks.' Front and rear of the house are eov-
Tires or tubes cannot be obtained for

,

Many poultry raisers have realized ered with hardware cloth attached to any purpose unless they are to be BUS D I B d
or a long time that range shelters are the outside of the framing. Cost ofma-

mounted immediately. The certifica- uy.. e ense on s

eslrable In developing good pullets for terlal varies considerably in different tion issued by the board allows the ap- and Savings Stamps
ock replacement. But the cost of a localities, but the house can be con- plicant to purchase from any dealer. lor VICTOR.Y!
rooder house and a range shelter structed for about $75 including labor. r------��----------;---------------

ften Is too much for a person's bank The cost would be about $60 without
ccount. The combination house is labor, or $45 without labor and wire
uitable for brooding chicks or poults. 1I00r.
ter birds are 8 or 10 weeks old, The brooder house has a capacity

ront and back panels can be removed of 300 chicks. Two of these houses
rom the building and It can be moved would be needed on a farm maintain
ut to a clean location on grass to ing a farm fiock of 300 adult birds.
erve as an ideal range shelter. Perches are provided by using 2- by
Made with light framing, and with 2-inch poles extending across the en

lywood for the roof and sides, the tire house from front to rear.

bombinatlon house is relatively light
weight, constdering its Size, and T B N Therefore is easy to move. The house 0 uy ew ires
12 feet square and is constructed Agriculturemust "roll on," and tires
th a gable roof. Framework con-' will be allotted farmers for necessary

Ists of 2- by 4-inch fioor joists, 2- by use in connection with the farm bust
-inch plates and studs, and 2- by 2- ness. If you wish to apply for new tires
ch framing for the remainder of the or tubes, you can do so by following
uilding. this procedure:
The sides and roof 'are covered with 1. Obtain an application form from
,-inch waterproofed plywood and the the local rationing board and take it

.

ront and rear panels are bolted to ,the to one of the board's inspectors. Ob
ramework and maybe removed. Other tain from him a statement that the

,'.
.I;

• , ,

an3" ]l'MfMI' lor Ffilw1J4ry' "I, i9,J!'
lrgery
rs ago
l been
selves

- 'TW'O IN ONE

Brooder HOUle and Range Shelter
•

�;c�ur� illustrate differ.ent uses for new combination poultry'house, developed at Kansas
I seQ e allege. 'In top. picture, panels at front and back of building are removed so it· can
, tr�vets a? iil�a� range shelter. Middle picture shows this same building with panels in place,

ns arming It Into a cozy, practical brooder house. At bottom is an inside scene, showing
-�se of the combination building for brooding young chicks.
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DELCQ·REMY SUPPLIES
Aluminum and magnesium castings
and machined parts for aircraft
engines ••• generators, regulators
and cranking motors for Diesel. and
gasoline.powered trucks, tractors,
tanks and torpedo boats ••. ' mili
tary aircraft generators ••• shielded
electrical equipment for radio
equipped Army vehicles •. : • sole.
noids for remote control of guns
and bomb racks • • • blackout
switches and instrument panel con
trois ••• storage batteries, cranking
motors, generators, ignition distribu
tors and coils for all types of mili
tary vehicles.

Delco-Remy equipment for cars, trucks. and tractors
Delco-Remy starting, lighting and ignition are original equipment on

*

three out of five cars and trucks on the road;mostmakes of tractors, too,
offer dependable Delco-Remy starting and lighting. If your equipment *
is Delco-Remy, insist on Delco-Remy original equipment parts for

* replacements. They can be obtained through United Motors Service *
andthelr authorized electrical service stations, or from your car dealer.

* * ** * * -* * * * *
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THE WIND!
Water at your fingertips-lust turn
a faucet and there it isl It can

come to yOU from the sky. as easily
as the rain. SKY POWER harnesses
the wind to provide running water
under pressure ••• makes the
windmill as modern a. an electric
pump. Miles from the highline. you
can have the ioy of hot water in
your own bathroom. cryslal fresh
water piped all over the farm.
Helps Uncle Sam conserve etee
tricity - the wind is freel

_I�cr--I.'·�·:;:-;;;;-�R
.

Complel. with aula·
matlc controls,. forc.
pump, pneumatic
tank. Auxiliary p�mp.
lack and engln.
avallabl. If d.. lred.

leaullful color folde.. FREE.
Check wal.r ,y,'em In'er.,'ed
in. 0 Windmill 0 Eleclrlc
o Handpump, 0 Pumpiacks
'Print your name and address
in margin, mail to D.pt. 1.
BAKER MFG. eo.

EVANSVillE • WISCONSI ....
---------------

Aulomatlc D••pW."
EI.clric Wal.r Sys'
tem. Precl,lon·Qul.,.

TONGUE-LOCK DIAMOND TOP

CONCRETE
STAVE SILOS

IIlAde .", a new manufactur
Inll' process whlcb make. onr
silo superior. You aloo bave
our SO �·ellrs of expertenee to
assure you of a better sUo.

f!4' Contract this month for ..

JlllllllcPherson Silo for later de
livery. This ,,111 give yon a

� -
_
���:�ro�"f�:�s�: �����

prices. Write to

McPherson Concrete Products Co.
S2S North Ash Street

McPHERSON, KANSAS

� Tractor Sweep
FOR ANY MAKE

TRACTOR

FREE Cataias: SbowlDII'_ T.... 'or, Auto and Ho...
Sweeps, erec Staekel1l and Hay Loaaera operated with
Traetor, Truek or Team. Write Today.
wYATT MfQ. CO. 131 .th St. SAUNA. KAHSAS

Lock-Joint SILOConcrete Stave
Economical and permanent. Nothing
down.' Easy Terms at time of erection.
GEHL Ensilage Cutters and Repairs.
IN-nRLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.

720 N. Santll F. Wlchltll, Kan...
Other Factorl•• :

Topek.. Boonville. Enid, Tulsa.
Kan... M I.sourl Okla. Okl..

I
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Get Out Your Tire Marl�ers
Dried Fruit Recipes

Preparing dried fruits eco

nom�ally in a variety of ways,
is the subject of a pamphlet,
"Dried Fruits in Low Cost
Meals," recently prepared by the
U. S. Department of Agricul
ture, Surplus Marketing Di
vision. In addition to the dozen
recipes in which dried fruit is
the principal ingredient, there
are suggestions for many com
binations of dried fruit with
meats, in salads, breads, ce

reals and sandwiches. For a free
copy of this leaflet, please ad
dress Bulletin Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

.gr4
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is
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By I. M. PARKS, Mallager
Kansas Farmer Protective Service

ANTICIPATING the day when tire
ft thieves will be as much of a men

ace to the community as horse thieves
were in the pioneer days, L. L. Marsh,
maintenance engineer of the Kansas
State Highway Department, issued or
ders for all shops immediately to brand
all tires and batteries. Branding tires
and batteries also was advised to all
civilians.
The necessity of marking "civilian

property" for identification is what we
wish to emphasize. Now that few new

tires will be available, every car owner and found Young's Protective Service
is planning to make his .present supply identification mark stamped into it.
last asIong as possible. The ease with Batteries may be marked by stamp-
which used tires can be sold at good ing the lead portions. A general cam- Looking at the subject.from a farm.
prices will increase the hazard of theft paign of marking tires may prevent er's point of view, we take our hats off
just as theft has increased whenever an epidemic of stealing. Incidentally, to the sheriffs of Kansas. They are do.
poultry or livestock prices go up. the initials CP appear on each Thief ing an excellent job of law-enforce.
There are various ways of proving Catcher marker and may be considered ment. In our daily contact with the

ownership of tires if they should be to stand for "civilian property" in this head Jaw-enforcement men of the 103
stolen. Serial numbers will help if own- oriSis. counties of Kansas, we find them right
ers keep records of them. The make, Flied in Sheriff's Office on the job at all hours. We feel safe
size and general appearance of tires and confident that action will be taken
also will be of assistance. Best of all, The Kansas Farmer method of when farm thefts are reported to
tho, is some special mark placed on the marking tires is made doubly effective sheriffs promptly.

'

tires by the owner. For 6 or 7 years, since each farmer's individual mark is Yonr sheriff does not look upon your r�
the Protective Service has been ad- filed in the sheriff's office. Sheriffs are quest for belp as· an order to perform I

vising readers of Kansas Farmer to familiar with this system of marking. chore of drudgery. He welcomes your r�

mark their tires as well as other prop- ·Most of them can refer readily to their port as an opportunity to do his duly
b d quickly and efficiently. Work with yourerty. A simple, inexpensive ran ing records to verify a mark. The number sheriff,· have confidence In bls ability, tun

device, known as the Bloodhound Thief of the mark also appears on the sub- over to bim all clues or Information thll
Catcher, has been available right scription label of Kansas Farmer, and may be of assistance In bringing the guilty
along. Perhaps nine-tenths of Kansas this may be used as evidence of owner- to Justice. Tbe sberlffs of Kansas are II

your service. We will vouch for them evenFarmer readers have one of these tools ship when the occasion arises. time.
about the place. Unfortunately, only a

.

.

_. _

small per cent of them have been put
into use. To meet this new crisis, every
farmer 'who has been assigned a Pro
tective Service identification mark
should hunt up his branding tool and
mark his tires in so many different
places that it would be impractical to
try to destroy the marks.

Plan Gets Results

Effectiveness of this method of
marking tires is exemplified in an af
fidavit made by Dewey Colhouer, R, 1,
Hoyt, part of which reads as follows:
"When my tires were stolen, I told the
sheriff that one of the tires was

stamped with my Protective Service
branding iron and gave him my in
dividual mark. A little later �y tires
were offered for sale at Atchison. My
marked tires were positively identified,
and the men offering to sell them were

arrested and later convicted."
In breaking up a ring of thieves at

Baxter Springs sometime ago, officers
stated they recovered the stolen tires

by means of a Protective Service
mark, but that most of the other

. stolen property was never recovered
'because it could not be identified pos
itively.
Still another Service Member, in ex

pressing his praise of this method of

marking, said, "Had it not been for the
Bloodhound Thief Catcher, my tires
never could have been found." In that
particular instance, the car was stolen,
stripped, and the tires sold. Identifica
tion of the tires led to the arrest of the
thieves and also to the recovery of the
automobile. These are only a few of
the many instances in which the Pro
tective Service·marking plan served
its purpose.

Mark Accessories, Too

1
me

·No
Fo

I

The maintenance engineer of the
State Highway Department mentioned
only tires and batteries, but it is easy
to see that the theft of other accesso
ries may. give a lot of inconvenience.

I':l ti i �:1: 1.,J:i.t;!Ui�M.w&·' The Protective Service marking plan
_______ . ._ ._. • _. __� applies to batteries and magnetoes as
Increue your crapo with a NewWESTERN. It_pulv... well as to tires. A magneto stolen fromizes. mulches and firm. eoil deep •• �Iowed BETTE"
THAN EVER BEFORE. Save. time and labor preparing W. L. Young, Tonganoxie, sometime 1-
perfect seedbed, Leav•••urfacelDulchwilhoutgroov.., ago lat r was found In J·unk ard twhicb greatly helps to prevent ....a.hlag.A perf.c:taeed· ,e _

a y a

bed also conserves moisture, NV" seed bOIaUle more Lawrence. A deputy sheriff
.
located

ollhe oeedB grow; and h.lpo to laer.... yield, 01 all t hi h· ed th 1CIOpo.Greallorrollingincloverorgru.lli!edandbreak. proper y w c answer e genera
ing crust on wbeat in .pring. Be sure iI'R • genuine description of that given by Young"WESTERN before buying. For hone or tractor.Write b t h ld h t h had thfor caUllol and freight paid prices direct to you.

U e sal e was no su!e. e e

\''UTIo U•• IOLlE. CO .. lea 83B. .lIlIap••"'"te I
r;ight article until he examined closely

KEEP

YOUR
.FARM TELEPHONE

TALKING!
A farm telephone is something to

hang onto these days! How about

getting yours fixed up before heavy spring
work begins?OUf booklet "How To Build and

Repair Your Farm Telephone Line" gives
simple advice, easy to follow. And it's free to
all farmers who own telephones that work out

\

of one of our exchanges. Ask for one at our

office, or mail us a penny
post card.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL
TELEPHONE COMPANY



Irrigation Tactics recently beenmarried, one son is in the
army, and another son is working in
a defense plant. However, because of
the urgent need for garden plants to
make the home food production pro
gram a success, Mr. Busse 'decided to
carry on.

Food storage in freezer lockers is a
new practice that iii rapidly gaining
'favor in this territory. Among the
most recent installations Is a plant
with a capacity of 104 lockers which
.was installed at Bird City In Decem
ber. A locker plant has been In opera
tion in St. Francis for some time.
Foods especially well suited to locker
storage Include peas, corn, beans, spin
ach and strawberries. Farm families
also use the lockers for storing a va

riety Of home-butchered meats.
Canning of garden produce also Is

extensively done. The John Ramsey
fa:mily, 18 miles northeast of St.
Francis, canned 461 quarts of vege
tables and fruits In 1941, much of
which was produced on an irrigated
garden 50 feet square.
Mrs. Carl Kahle, southeast of Wal

lace, had a supply of more than 500'
quarts of home-canned fruits, vege
tables, and meats at the beginning of
the winter. The Kahle garden-a suc
cess despite hail damage-was 30 by
40 feet In size. Surface irrigation was
provided from a well.

Insure Victory in the Garden

By J. W. SCHEEL

THE war-time garden goal-a gar
den on every farm-will be the

most difficult production objective for
,Northwest Kansas to achieve in the
Food for Freedom Program in 1942.
Relatively few farms in ihis area

-have been producing gardens in recent

'years-perhaps only 10 to 15 per cent.
Vegeta.bles are somewhat difficult to

.grow here where summer winds are

hot and dry and summer rainfall often
is inadequate. Also, plentiful supplies
of low-priced vegetables have been
available from truck-producing areas

in Colorado.
War conditions in 1942 are going to

change all this. Large government
purchases of tomatoes and other truck

, crops will tend to reduce the shipped-In
supplies that will be available here.
Reduction in the quantities of com

mercially-canned vegetables required
by fanners will be desirable to con

serve tin and to make available a

greater capacity of commercial can
.neries for lease-lend production.
Vegetables can be grown here. Anna

, ,Stellar, st. Francis, produced 16 dif
'ferent kinds hi 1941, including cab
bage, onions, butter beans, green and
wax beans, sweet corn, peas, carrots,
'parsnips, peppers, okra, tomatoes,
salsify, beets and cucumbers.

Use a Windbreak

Three essentials for garden success
as outlined by Edith Kelley, Cheyenne
county home demonstration agent, are
to plant the garden early, protect it
with a windbreak, and insure adequate
water for irrigation at the proper time
by storing a water reserve in a tank
or pond.
Most successful gardeners here

grow thelr windbreaks, using such
crops as Sudan grass and other sor
ghums. Miss Stellar's garden is pro
tected by shrubs on the south and
sweet corn on the west. Slatted snow
fence also is used successfully. Some
gardeners have constructed a wind
break by stretching burlap over a

woven-wire fence, but shortage of bur
lap will eliminate that method this
season. Mrs. H. F. Schemm, southeast
Of Wallace, Wallace county, got good
results with an asparagus bed on the
south and west sides of her garden
Which served as a windbreak duringthe summer.
Altho abundant moisture in 1941

made irrigation unnecessary in some

gardens, th.e average producer must
expect that: extra water will be needed
every summer and plan accordingly.
Storing the needed reserve in a tank
or pond insures that the garden will
get its supply at the proper time.
FlOoding, or surface irrigation, is the

mo�t common method of water appli
cabon. However, use of subsurface tile
Was adopted by a large number of
Graham county families last season
With good 'results, and this method is
gaining favor thruout the northwest

Rugs From Wom Hose
Utilizing soft woolen rags,

SUch as old blankets, also cotton
blankets, outing flannel, hose,
burlap and heavy domestic for
making rugs gives one satis
faction in these times when we
should save everything. Kansas
Farmer's bulletin, Homemade
Rugs, written by Madonna Fitz
�erald, offers many suggestIOns for making several kinds
of rugs. Also care of homemade
rugs. A copy of this bulletin willbe sent free to anyone upon
t·equest. Please address Farm
Service Editor, KanSas Farmer,Topeka.

part of the state, The Schemm garden
in Wallace county was a successful
example in 1941.
Planting gardens on the contour so

as to make efficient use of all moisture
that falls was a practice successfully
used in 1941 by Glenn Rogers and Elza
Lambeth, St. Francis.
There will be some difficulty in ob

taining seeds and plants for a large in
crease in gardens. Seed dealers are
aware of the need and are preparing
to meet it. Greenhouse owners likewise
are ready to do their part, altho it may
mean extra labor and inconvenience.
A. H. Busse, 5 miles south of Bird

City, is again preparing to operate the
small greenhouse on his farm which
has served this section of Kansas for
20 years. Customers as far as 50 miles
away depend upon Mr. Busse for their
plants. The greenhouse is strictly a
sideline on the 2,000-acre Busse farm,
and this year Mr. Busse contemplated
discontinuing it because of a family
labor shortage. A daughter who had
been assisting with the business has

Edith Kelley, Cheyenne county
home demonstration agent,
above, discusses adopted vege
table varieties with A. H. Busse
in front of the small greenhouse'
on the Busse form southwest of

Bird City.

Mrs. John Ramsey, 18 miles
northeast of St. Francis, has
plenty of reason to smile, for
the picture shows only a port
of the home-canned food sup
ply stored in the basement of
the Ramsey home. Mrs. Ram
sey canned about 461 quarts
of fruit and vegetables in

1941.

Mrs. ,A,r,hu,f, Sc�"etz:, righ,t,
taking food from her freezer
locker in Bird City. These
lockers are very popular in this

port of the stote.

Not In Stock

Customer: "I want some ripe grapes
for my husband who Is sick. Do you
know whether these have been sprayed
with polson?"
Grocer: "No, ma'am, you'll have to

get that at the drug store."

A New Place

Child Training Expert: "If your
children become unmanageable,
quickly switch their attention."
Puzzled Parent: "Their what?"

That's the End

"Do you wish the court to under
stand that you refuse to renew your
dog license?"
"Yes, your honor, but-"
"We want no 'buts.' The license has

expired."
"Yes, and so has the dog."

No �ore Nerves

Nervous Passenger: "Don't drive so
fast around the corners. It makes me
nervous."
Driver: "You don't want to get

scared. Do as I do--shut your eyes
when we come to the corners."

Windshield Scenery
"Yes, we spent our holiday touring

in the South. It was beautiful down
there."
"Motored down, eh? Well, you must

have passed some glorious scenery."
"Oh, we must have. Why, we aver

aged well over 400 miles a day."

Nothlng But the Truth

"As I understand the case," said his
honor, "you and your husband had an

altercation and you were kicked in the
ensuing rumpus."
"No, sah, Jedge," replied Mandy.

"Ah was kicked in de stummick."

There's Mud in Your Eye
Did you hear what the Kaw Valley

potato said to Lowell Thomas? "You're
nothing but a commentator!"

Water Cure

Doctor: You are suffering from in
digestion. Drink a glass of hot water
every morning.
Patient: I've been doing that for

some time, doctor, only my wife calls
it coffee.

, Don't Drop Behind

The fellow from Missouri says his
home state stands at the head in rais
ing mules because that is the only safe
place to stand.

Clean Sweep
Wifie: What's the idea of poking the

broom in the baby's face this morn

ing?
Hubby: I just wanted to get him

used to kisslng his grandfather.

Don't Experiment
After being tested by hundreds

of poultry raisers for many
years, the Hendriks Method of
Feeding Baby Chicks is still
becoming more popular every
year. The method is so simple
the amateur cannot make a mis
take. Because this method has
been proved so often, expert
enced poultry raisers like to
have it for reference. For a

printed copy, send a 3-cent
stamp to Farm Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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: :�.,·Abqll�I�� .�t, tr�� .�;:p4!ll'll, �:'. the.\VU'.lt.wDI,JobI,.. tbe"araplll8ti'bvee�i'the United'SUitils and' South

.

the' AsIa power&·;�tlne IIa8 not,
Amerlca-tarl1fs, �port duties, regu- yet. .'

.

latlOQ,8 or any prac�ces' that binder. As part ot the .''wIn the war" pro.
trade. gram for agriculture Secretary Wick.
2. Establishment ot an international

.
ard plans to put the South Into the

currency tor: all anti-Axis nations, with self-sustaining class. Some may say
gold' supplied almost entirely by the that., the" South cannot compete With
United. States as a basis for the Dew the Northwest e,nd Northeast In dairy

. "trade.dou.r..:' . p�uctlon, ,!&yB,Mr. Wlckatel;· or' the
S. Guarantee of essential exports for'. Corn Belt In ·pork production; or the

the S.outh Am�rlcan nations by Uncle Middle west and West In the produc.
Sam. tlon of sheep and cattle.
4, Free :flow.Of labor between South "But q,ompetltlon Is beside the pOint

and Central �erlca and the United these days," continuesSecretaryWi·ck.
States.

. -,
.
ard. "What we need. Is production."

·6. UnitedStates to finance natlonall- So the South must produce more
zatlon of South American airlines. . foodstu:ft's for its own use-market
.6. United States to finance a pro- problems will have to be settled after

gram of highway building; and of con- the war.
structlon of necessary plants and fac- In a speech at Atlanta, Ga.,Wickard
torles In the Latin American countries. also talked cold turkey about parity.

7. United States to assume re,spon- "I am going to strive for parity, and
siblllty for transportation of war sup- once the goal Is reached--as we have
plies and "essential exports and Im- nearly reached it now-I &D;l going to
ports" In the Hemisphere, In return for do everything In my power to keep
pooling of shipping. parity," said Secretary Wickard.

"But let us be satisfied with parity.
When farm prices go much above par
ity, danger Is ahead. Farm prices that
are too high nowwillmean farm prices
that are too low later. If we take ad

vantage of the situation to profiteer,
an angry publlc will rebel; wewill have
to accept ceilings, and ratlonipg.
''I am going to do aU that I can to

keep prices up to parlty. I am going to
do aU that I. can to 'keep them from go- ,

Ing much beyond parity. I think such
a pollcy is In the best Interests 01 both
farmers and consumers."

;. ,..... 'to ", ......

"P·REFEB,R:EtD· P:OS'ITION'.'
I • .' •

·FOR AGRJ�ULTU·RE
Br CLIP STRATTON

Kama.. Parme��. "'.,"'...,on �orrelpond.en'. .

WASHINGTON; D. C.-Many de
tails affecting agriculture In the

all-out war"program are still confUsed,
but the broad picture is fairly clear. It
'shows the farmer In a preferred post
tlon--at least during and' for a few
months after the war--especiaUy as

compared to the only other "free en

terprise" group left In the country, the
small Industry and the small business
man.

In the war program, the Govern
ment figures it needs the farmer and
what he can produce. So the fa'rmer
will get approximately what he needs
for the increased production demanded
of him, both as to prices and markets;

-he wln·suffer·from shortages of equip
ment, but not to the extent that ·other
industries wiD.

.

_

Secretary of Agriculture Claude R.
Wickard stated the entire problem JD
a few words:

"In 1941, we In agriculture had the
Jot) of producing enough for 2 nations:

.

we anticipated 'we might have to pro
duce a Httle extra for a� Sud
denly, almost overnight, we find our

selves In a situation where we may
have to supply other nations, also.
We're pooUng all our resources--all
the resources dlat can help win the
war--wlth 25 other nations."

.. One of the plain implications of this
program is In the so-called "Behind
the Scenes" program carried to the
South American nations by our own

Departments of State and Commerce
and the Export-Import bank, at the
time of the Rio de Janeiro conference.
Summed up, this war production

program for the Hemisphere Includes:

1J.�M,IklUI' I II I
TWO SILOS

BY..,. r_��oa••n. Md beo ...
hod TW.Q,,' ,�.DIMm lt

'�rI'I.uu "IUI:DAWB1TB P11'&. 8en�tor pdcee aDd lIui'atur., 81

:.�:g��1IIPCe paranteee rOD ION ..

THE DOOSON MFC. CO� INC.,
1463 Buwlse, Wlchitll, llan_

Truly a large order. and It includeS'
imports of foodstufts from LatIDAmer
Ican ,coWltrles Into the United states
free of aU tariff and other restrictions.
Perhaps when Argentina is assured
this will Include fresh and frozen beef.
and the free trade to continue after

DON'T DELAY ANOTHER DAYI

BUYJtJIIRIIY8R/D$EEfJa "NoWI

"Your
PEPPARD
Seed Dealer
's Unable
To SUPPly
You Wfth

Flat Kernels
'n The Variety

. You Want·
Don't HesItate
A MInute

. About TakingRound Kernel
.Seed

Weigh these facts-see to It: 'NOW that they don't upset ,your
spring planting program. ArnerlC8,I1 seedmen and farmers must
furnish seed and food for half the world. The supply of some
field seeds and good hybrid seed corn Is none too large. The
Department of Agriculture has just set new, and higher farm
production goals to expand output of meat, poultry and dalry
products. .

To encourage production of more com' for feed' the Govern
ment plans to Increase com acreage this spring and to Impose
no com marketing quota next fall.

By all means BUY YOUR SEED NOW, especially your Peppard
Home Grown Funk's G Hybrid Seed Com. Fortunately, Peppard's
produced twice as much this year. But-the demand for It Is
three times greater. The supply ot fiat kernels In some .varletles
Is already exhausted,
Don't· miss out on the 15% to 30% greater yield over open

polllnated which Peppard's' Punk's G' Hybrid Seed Corn Is apt
to bring you under nonnal growing conditions. It Is home grown
-adaptea to the tough groWing conditions of the Southwest
corn belt. See your Peppard Seed Dealer TODAY or write tor
full facts on 'the 7 money-In-lour-pocket advantages which only
Peppard Home Grown Funk s G Hybrids .brtng you.

Of eeurse, ovenlzed and undenlzed kernels from tips and butt.
are discarded; However, due to disturbed pollination. a good percent·
age of round kernels 18 produced In the middle of lome seed eal'll
aa shown. •

In Peppal'!l�1I Home Grown Funk'. G Hybrid of any given va�ety,
theBe round kemela have exactly the same genn plasm and will grow'
the same killd and jWlt aa much corn a8 flat kernel seed. They carry
the same Peppard-Funk gennlnatlon and grade guarantee and they
plant just as accurately. All you need to do Is to change to the proper
.planter plate If youi'll Is' an edge drop planter. Hill droP planters ,

need no. change of plate. Do Dot hesitate to take round8 If your
dealer 18 out of f1au. .

r-�-�------�---,PEP'P A R D 5 E E DC.0 M P A III Y
I 1105 W.lt 8th St., ·Kanla. City, Ma. 1
1 Send Peppard Home Grown Funk'. G book of adapted I:Hybrid var:leties, special round ltj!lmel folder and handy

1
farm note book. .

. . I
'.1 Name: ,........................................... I
'I P.O :., State.:.�.: .. : ·

..
, I',

I .,,' ,.
. . , , , ,

"1." N�e �f;.�er �ol;1l' whom yoil prefer to'buy SMd. J .

.

,�.����,�rr·� ....-----�:··� .

IF YOU NEED CASH to blQ'" aeed_ee you eoUD�·.,e.t .bout
• aeed .Io&.. from· thtl EiDe,l'i'e.e;r Seed ,:1;0'" 0.";' ,'"

t··
.'

:\jl' \,,'<".�, ';.-'"
- ",

In weeks past OPM has issued va

rious orders classifyhig materials for
farm machinery wfth certain prior
ities. The 'principle .remains, but the
orders issued a few weeks ago are to

day a dead letter. The War Production
Board has swallowed up OPM; DIrec
tor Nelson haS delegated to the price
administrator power to ration mate
rials left over from war needs, among
civilian Industries and consumers.

PrICe Control Passes

Congress has passed a price control
bill which gives to the Secretary of
Agriculture the power to, pass on. any
farm price ceilings order by P!1ce Ad

; iDinistrator Henderson before these go
Into ·effect. The act also prohibits the

.

imposition of any farm price ceilings
on any' commodity at a figu.re below
(1) 110 per cent of pa,rity; (2) the

average farm price of the commodity,
from 1920-29 Inclustve: (3) the farm
market price Oli. October 1 or Decem
per 15, whichever is the' higher:
The Government also will buy and

sell commodities �� an additionJl,I guar
antee that farm prices 'wlll be at

tempted to be stabllized-relatively
durtng' the war period at bety.r�e� par
i,ty and 110 ·per .cent of parity, with
.h,igher prices allowed ,only to encour

age production of .cr,ops Immedia,tely
needed for war. purpo,ses. -

.

Canned goods are. not yet ratJoned,
but civilians are going to get only
what is left after supplying what the
armed forces and Allied peoples need
to prosecute the war. War Production
Board Aas ordered .that-
Cannersfsefa.sid�. the,fo_'9Wing per

centage of' fOods' canned tD, 1942 for

government disposal:
Aspa.".gus;·:« per cent of the 1942

pack; lima beans, 22 per cent; string- ,

less beans, "21 per cent; peas, 88 per
cent; corn; 1$ per .eent: 'tomatoes, 30 j
per cent; tomato juice, 14 per cent; ap-

"

pIes, 82 per cent; red sour-pitted cher- ,

.rtes, 27 per .cent; sWeet cherries, 25

per cent· .peac1ies 23 per cent· pears, '

26 per �ent; pJ.ri�apPl�, 2,5�'p�r cent;
fruit cocktail; .16 Per ��t. .:

Government representatives will se
lect the canned prQ;dll'cts' wanted; the

rest will be releaSed..for sale In trade
channels, after the'Surplus Marketln�Administration takes off the marlte

'

what amounts, if any, it considers need .

essary to sustain prices. Army an

NavY needs will come ahead of lend
lease requiremt!Dts out of-the reserved
:pe.rcent�,� ...

..
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IN APPROPRIAT� song right no�
might be "Rufus. Rastus Johnson

wn, Wha.fch� Gonna Do When the
es Come 'Round ?" :formany farm
filling their first Income tax re

s, the big problem is .knowing how
egin arid what to list as Income and
al deductions.
e head"of a: �amlly must ftle a re

if the 'gross' income for the year
,

$1,500 or more, Single' persons
st file a return if their gross income
$750 or more.

ross income tnclqdea: all recetpta
m both farm and non-farm sources.

lso Includes t�e value of merchan-
received In exchange for farm

ducts. Altho gross Income deter
es who must ftle, actual payment
tax is based on net Income. FllIng
first payment on the tax is due

rch 15.
armers must ftll out 2 blanks. One
orm 1040 F,.which shows farm In
e and expenses. The other Is Form
0, the regular individual Income tax

, which combines farm gains and
es with other factors to determine
to be paid. These blanksmay be ob
ed from any collector of Internal

ienue, banks, and post omces.

vested capital. Deductions on these I••�••
items, are In the form of deprectatton
allowances prorated over' 'the useful
life of the property. For Instance, if a

, $200 building will last 20 years, deduct
$10 depreciation each year, during a

, . .
. 20-year period.ments from the AAA, Income .from Losses not included In the farm inminors unless they have suffiCient in-
ventory may be deducted in figuringcome to require separate tax pay- the Income tax.'Thiswill apply tomanyments, merchandise received In ex- Kansas farmers who lost fences in the.

change tor produce, money received :floods last season. Buildings, machinfor machine work, breeding fees, rent
. ery and other property destroyed byreceived in crop shares, hail or fire in-
fire, storm or other cause may qualifysurance received, returns from work for this.

.off the farm, and other similar receipts. When all items of expense and de-Other farm income does not include
preclation are figured, the 'total is subany receipts artslng' from. the sale of
tracted from the gross profits to de- Well-planned fence lines are one ofthe farm or any part of it. Such trans- termlne net farm profit. This figure is modern farm management's mostactions are not considered part of the entered on Form 1040 as the farmer's effective "tools". They ease yourfarm business. Instead they are eonsld- Income from his farm operations. Then handling of all livestock. They enableered as personal transactions and are
items of personal Income such as sav- you to clean up feed, turn otherwiseIncluded on the personal form, 1040.
ings account interest and dividends, lost grain into meat, return fertility to
are entered on this form. At the same the soil _ with a minimum of work.time personal deductions are entered.
These Include contributions to church'

'�E�'IJOM�Home-grown produce consumed by or charity, Interest and taxes not re-the farmer and his family need not be
lating to the business and bad debts. .reported as Income. However, expenses Final step is to deduct from your

11�*reII.ncurred In raising produce of this kind taxable net income the personal ex-must not be claimed as deductions. In
emption of $750 or $1,500, whichevergeneral, all disbursements necessary in the case may be, and $400 credit foroperating the farm are allowable de-
each dependent.ductions in arriving at the net farm
After filing for the federal Incomeprofit.

tax, you will have little difficulty withImportant deductions Include produc- the. state tax as the 2 forms are verytton supplies such as cost of feed, seed, much alike. However, there are a fewfertlllzers, lime and all similar supplies important differences. First paymentpurchased and used. Insurance paid In
on the state tax .is not due until Aprilconnection with farm operations is de-
15, one month later than .the deadlineductible. This Includes all fire and siml-
for federal tax. Under the state taxarmers reporting for the'first time, lar Insurance on bulldlnlts, machinery law, 21 years is the age for determlny use either of two different meth- and crops, but not Insurance on the
Ing minor dependency, while the Fed. One is the caIih basts which calls farm dwelling or personal and house-
eral law lists minor dependents asa report of alllncoq1e and all money hold goods.. those under 18 years. The state law al-t duriBg' the year. It Includes the Deductions are allowed on interest lows. $200 each for dependents, Insteadh and other receipts from sale of paid on mortgages, notes and other ob- of $400 as allowed by the federal law.stock and-grains, and the gross In- ligations arising out of the farm bust-

...- ...:..
-:- _

e from all other sources. All ex- ness. Rent paid in cB:sh is deductible.
ses of operating the farm are de- Rent PJlid In the form of crops is not
ted from this and the difference deductfble, altho expensee Incurred In
es the basla for computing the tax.. raising the crops may be deducted.
e other method of reporting is on Wages paid for farm work may be'
accrual, or inventory basis. To re- deducted. However, no deduction is al-.
under this' system, you add the lowed, for value of work done by the

,entory value of all livestock and
.

farmer, his wife, or dependent' minor
er property owned at 'the end of the children unless the amount deducted
,r to your Income received during is reported as Income. Board for hired
year. From this figure deduct the labor cannot be deducted except .,on
entory value of all livestock, grain items that are purchased. In other.
property owned at the beginning words, food raised' on the farm and
he year. used iIi boardtng' a hlred man cannot
e accrual method: of reporttng-has be deducted. ..

e dtsttnct advantages and is gen-· Most state and local taxes are de
y advised as most satlsfactory for ductible. Property taxes on tlle farm
farmer who has been keeping rec- land, machinery, livestock and other
, However, for the farmer who 'bas production items may be deducted as
kept records, the0Ca8h basis is stm- farm expenses. Taxes applying to the
and more easily prepared, ,;you dwell_g and household goods are de
ot change from one system to the ducted 'from the personal record.er without.maklng special arrange- Cost of small tools and U;ems ofts With the .revenue 'department. short life used In the. business may be
arm income fQr' tax purposes In- deducted. Automobile operating ex
es: Cash. Income, value:of items re- penses, repatrs and depreciation mayed from sale or trade of llvestock be deducted if the car is used for the
grain raised, profits from Sa:le of farm business: Money spent for purstock or other dtems which were chase of automobiles, farmmachinery,Chased, and "other farm. Income." farm buildings �d other equipment of'ther farm Income Includes pay- a permanent nature is regarded, as In-

P'l.Y Tax on Net Income
.:. And Here Is the Way to, Figure It

No Tax on Garden

A Choice of Methods

• • . really means WELL FENCED
FIELDS too. For RED BRAND
withstands weather and fence' line
strain far longer than ordinary fences.
That's because it's "Galvannealed",
copper-bearing steel . . . constructed
with compact, secure knots, ample
tension crimps . . . perfected by �
years of fence-making experience.
Actually costs less per rod of fence' per
year. Sold by good dealers everywhere.
KEYSTONE STEEL 8& WIRE CO •

PEORIA, ILLINOIS

tO$llO����Of ,,£ .
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PRODUCE BEST
QUALITY BUTTERFAT

.�OE,VNEE:AsrVLE FO,.

ND'URst
THIS i�ar marks

. De ,Laval's 64th
year of leadership in
cream separator manu
facture , • , leadership
in quality _ • , perform
ance , , , numbers in
use , , , world-wide
preference •• ,. and
lowest cost per year of
use,

'Now as always
De Laval maintains its
wide .margin of leader
ship by building into

SIZES AND STYLES

every De Laval Sepa-'
, rator , •• regardless of
size and price •••
cleanest skimming • • •

longest life • , '" -ease

and convenience of
operation ••• and com-

-

plete year - after - year
user satisfaction.
There's· a profit;'

earning De Lava�
Separator to meet every
need and purse- see

your local De Laval
-

Dealer today.

�
The

.

UlU De. Laval
World's Standard Se
ries Separator_tand
ard of the world for
performance, quality
and longest life.

Paunds a' Gallans 0' Amaunt of Milk
Milk Milk· S;8a����:�51•• Pe, Hour Pe, Hau,

1. 150
. 17% 3 gal •2 225 26 5 ..

3 300 ·35 6· ..
4 400 46% 8 ..

6 500 58 10 ..

11 400 46% 8· ..

14 550 64 11 ..

18 800 93 16 ..

19 1150 J34 23 ..

bE LAVAL
JUNIOR SERIES
-De Laval
quality at low
er price for
smaller herd'
owner••

,. - -- - - -.";_ - - - - - - - --

THE DEUVAI. SEPARATOR CO., Dept. 4251.
New Y,od:; 165 Broadw.�

..

. Chicago, 427. Randolph St.
San Francisco, 61 Beale St.

'Please send' me. wlth-

� Separator Bout obligation, full In- Milker .

formation on, . check which
Name ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••..
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Classified Advertisements
"Buying or Selling---They Save You Money"

WORD RATE
lie a word on the bBIIls of • or more
IIIsues. 10e a word for less than • Is
sues. 10 words smallest ad accepted.
Count initials. numbers. name and
address as part of ad. See tabulation

of costs below.

Kansas Farmer for February 7 J

DISPLAY RATE
80c an agate line on the basis of (
or mo... Issue.. 70c a line for Ie..
than • I.sue•• % Inch or 7 lines mini.
mum copy. Send In your ad and lei u,
quote you on It. Tbat I. part of our

service.

KANSAS FARMER
WORD BATE

One
Words Issue
10 .••••. $1.00
11 .••••• 1.10
12 ....•• 1.20
13 ..•••• 1.30
H .••••• 1.40
15 ...•.. 1.60
16 ...•.• 1.60
17 1.70

Four One Four
Issues Words Issue Issues
$3.20 18 •.••••$1.80 $5.76
3.52 19 ..•.•• 1.90 6.08
3.84 20 •••• ,. 2.00 6.40
4.16 21 •••••• 2.10 6.72
4.48 22 .••••. 2.20 7.04
4.80 23 .•.••• 2.30 7.36
5.12 24 .••••. 2.40 7.68
5.44 25 2.50 8.00

DISPLAY RATE
Inches Issue Issues Inches Issue Issues
Column One Four Column One Four

1'h::::::$U8 $�U8 L::::$�U8 $13U8
Lh'estock Ads take different rates.

�\'r'ilt��foJ':tgnc���s�I'lIe':l'eiA�1 ��..��mdlt:slt�g
ads.

BABY CHICKS

A1� �a!�'�n�!'_Ic!ir.;�f�et�t�Ya�81o�"'�.s :8fo':,l,j
tested. �OO% live arrival. prepald shipments.
Leghorns $7.95, pullets $13.90. Rocks Reds,
Wyandottes �8.00, pullets $10.00. cockerels $7.50.

�gY��Wafg�er":.eWo!32�g: �:a�ISl���rM.w..�A�
.superior Ozark Chick. - 5% discount before
February 1; culled, blood tested ; prompt ship

ments; 100% live arrival; Rocks, Reds. Wyan..

dottes" $7.85; Leghornss 57.75; heavy pullets,
$10; neavy cockerels, r,7.50; Lefihorn �ets,m: 7��elrh4�rnM�':,���,re:Jo.$3.15. onett tch-

LImited time-Immediate shipments. 100% de-
livery C. O. D. AAA quality. White Leghorns

$6. 85� pullets 110.90, started White Leghorn pul
lets ,.16.95. Rock.., Reds Orplngtons, Wyan
dottes S6.85,_pullets $8.20. 'Heavy assorted M.85.
Surplus cockerels, 52.85. Thompson Hatchery.
Springfield, Missouri.

Cheaper. better chick. ROP sired, AAA quality

R���?ogr"pl:-'l���s�.�'d�rl!�ts$t��5�0'�'�rB
$9.45. As.orte'fl $6.95. Prepaid. Prompt live de
livery. Rhanks Poultry Farm, Clyde, Texas.

Johnson's Triple Test chicks. Production bred.

RI�ld� culled and Kansas Approved pullorum

���t�ree �1��tf:i��Sj�����'':; i\:"a���e���c�i8W!�t
First, Topeka, Kan.

BoY U. S. Approved and U. S. Pullorum tested
chicks from high egg producing p'arent stock.thr'i£e ���t p�f'c�s�kWg�H�t�'6e�� �:ffua�hJf:�:

sas.

Chick. on a 30 DaIS' TrIal Guarantee. All va-BJ���I:Sp�!:,.sot� �llfc"e';,�dcltlg�dJ:��"a1' ii:'e"l.
Missouri State Hatchery, Box 271, Butler. Mo.

U. S. Ap_proved Pullorum Tested. Leg�orns,
Rocks. Reds, Orplngtons, Wyandottes. Minor

cas $6.4" per 100... Collect. Catalog Free. WhIte
Chlckery, 9chell IClty, Missouri.

Chick.: Bloodtested; Rocks, Reds. Wyanilottes.
OrplDlrtons Mlnorcas 57.40. LJlghorns $7.00.

Postpaid. Calalog tree. Fortner's Hatchery. But-
,ler, Mo.

,

SUjJ8l'ftne CbIcka. White Giants. Black Giants.
Buff Mlnorcas, other leading breed.!!. Litera.ture. TIle"Th0!Da. Faruur. ,Pleuantoll; A&Dllas.

BABY CHICKS BABY CHICKS

HOWDY EVERYBODY
Grandmother says this is the year to r8.ise poultry

for profit. And it·s the early birds that make the most
profit. So I'm asking you to send me your address and
I'll mail you our circular which tells all about our

Dependable Baby Chicks. Hatches off each Monday and
Thursday till July 20th.

"LITTLE JOHN RUPF"
Box 150 A Ottawa. Kansas

AAA BIUUi-Ifvz,-Plzo/ii CHI C KS
MIDWEST CHICKS are truly br.d.lor-pr.llt because hundred. II.O.P. and p.dlgr..d br..d ... introduced Into

our flocka or White Leghorns. Rocks. Reds and U"yandottes each season to improve egg and meat production.Sire'. dam'. egg rec.rd. I. 343 .... per y.ar. Hatched from big egg•• every breeder blood-teated, 125.00� weekly.hlpped MDnd838, Thursday•. 100% anlval guaranteed. Chick. may '0 high.,. Ilk. la.t .....n. IlIp... lbl. tog.t wh.n wanted••0 bo.k order t.day. Imm.dlat••r fuluro d.llvery. AM 95% Pulleb.. per 100:AM Non-sued. per 100:

$.5
5% DI •••unt fr.m BI.·ty,.Wh. L.g:';_Wh., BullMin..BI •• typo Who L .... S. C. Brown, Bull L.... th... prl••• If or_ S. C. Br.wn, Bu" L.... Au.lra-Who Bull Min.. Wh .. Bull. Bd. R..k•• Who der.d b.f.ro F.b Whit.. L•• -llook ••••••••• '13.95Wyan .. S.C. lied., Bull Orp N.w Hamp... 25 ca.h wllhorder' All H ..vy bre.d pull 10.95Wh .• BI••kOla"", Auma-Whll••• L•• ·llock.. ' • ADOI'lId pullot•••••••••••• ta.95

Heavy bro.d .kl... ta.45: He.vy us't'd••kls.. $8.95: U •• ckls.. U.95: Hybrid .kll•• $4••5: Sur.IUI Llft.ovlr" $5.85
Send name. 6 chick buyers, we'lI Includ.8 .xtra .hllks •••h 100 ordered: will Ihlp C.O.D•• F.O.B. 11 dllired •

��r�r�:t'� II .����'!.fUsVo:II�II��: MIDWEST CHICKS Box 222K Kansas CI Mo.

Kansas' Largest Chick
Producer

300 - 343 EGG HANSON

��i��������J�� $4!.!!rl.���.ttea, Orplngton.. UP
Pullets 58.25 Cockerel!.. $2.50 Up
Big Early-Order blscount. FRI!lIil Llt"rature.
QUAlITY CHICK HATCHERY.Box 187M.Clinton,Mo.

NEW EGG BREEDING
250·320 EGG

I�::a�v� �;: II£il 395,ear...efectlve breed
'nf make .. Clardy'.
a .rlbn. Quail., UPfirr'J�.· Alf. M.:::.r:a"
breed.. Sued. U_'\rlda. Poet.
paid or _III .hlp C.O.D.plu. poet.
.... 10091 1I•• deUvel'J'\.I90I$ .exed�:.:n::ct:;.._!1'.. t.rature.

Clardr'IHatchlry.Ethel.Mo.

Notice to Farmers
We hatch better bab� chlx. Pure breeds and

�fr��I.dMWWe:�"a0c't:�u�'kfla"i�dsif.!iai§.de-
look Your Order Nowl

Kensington Hatchery, Kensington, Kan.

200 to 354 Egg TrapnestR.O.P. Pedigreed Blood
lines. Approved, Bloodtested Ideal Matings.

White Leghorn.,

790WhIte ROOk••
Barred Rook••
White W andottes, Per 100Burr orpfncton., Po tpald

95% p��i.-ra�", 0 ,Male. $8.00 u:. BI Earl)'
DI.counta. Write to!f.y for Catalogue andll'prlce••
IIURNHAM HATCHERY, CLINTON, MO.

250-300 egg bloodlines, Ii. O. P. SIred Row.
Leghorn•• Wyandotte., Reel., ..... All .......and 10 other breeds"all brea '$'590'for higher �roductlon and ,Per
PROFITS. Write today tor ,100
:��� IIterat!lre, and 1�, ' Po�"1IId
LOWE'S Hatchery: I w="'1M--:"

WHITE LEGHORNS
UNSEXED. $7.25. PULLETS. $11.80.

BARRED ROCKS

$790WlDTE ROCKS

:.'""'�TfiE�!A::D��_ Per 100
FREE CATALOG Prepaid

U. S. Approved. U. S; PuJlorom Tested.
R. O. P. FOUNDATION BREEDING
Order Now-PrIce. Advanee Soon.

SCHLICHTMAN HATCHERY.AppletooClty,1I10.

Send today tor our Ble Early Order
DIseoonts on Big-Type White Leg
horns .... White Rocks, Barred Rock�Bu1I .l:tocks White Wyandottes. BUII
Mlnorcas. White Jersey Giants. Bu1I
Orplngtons and Rhode Island Reds.
Sexed or Non-Sexed. '

Adrian Hatchery, Box K, Adrian, Mo.

HOW TO MAKE UP TO $1.50 OR
MORE EXTRA PER HEN IN EGGSI
FREE book explains remarkable new system that
produces strains which lay 12 to .. months before

�g��\�g'a���s e4 :�g�P%Od��t�o'i-.xt� f�U�!��:
.

Available In 11 breeds from 100% Bloodtested

,�gc�gBa�:x'lrr�f f�gt�eelt.::neJo�a1RWt��;�
write Allen Smith,

SMITH BROS. HATCHERIES
204 COLE STRUT MEXICO, MO.

U. S. APPROVED CHICKS
200. &0 SOO-En Bloodllnel B. O. P. Sired

LET US SAVE YOU MONEY

�t�e�r°'8:��!f��,�:.; W:�d�rf�o:,sd
S. C. Beds. Guaranteed to live. Blood-tested.

�'ill:ta�� f:r��e:�I'lfrl����' Write

'General" ChIcks, BOll; lA, Rich mD,'Mo.,

BABY CHICKS
�--------�------�

BIMI����J.?{4�ar!�:"L��3an�m't��e��tJ"1
Quality Chick Hatchery, Clinton, MISSOUri. I'l.

Free broodere. 500 chicks and 1000 size 011
S2¥�8.d�lIf:7J�iCk����"la�����'s, 3¥gw'i�ICk',
A��c����a�fi':inSatr�S�fO$��J'':,t�':truJ':T�!I�
orders now. Molfne Hatchery. Moline. 'kan:
P���"""�'H��m: fl�'t,e�r�::i�' �'\\�'Whl/'U'
Bozarth's Ideal Hatchery. Eskridge, Kan.

OJ.

Ch:lf�L2e:.!ish1'>�ntz��,I'·fu::ll'J::'��:.':i8.HYbrid.!.
STABTED CHICKS

HYBBIDS

Free-Facts About Hybrid_World's Lar';;;
and Oldest Farms crossing Pure Breeds, obtain.

W�It!a:��r c�l'ifo�e.B�J�lft�ea�tl'>-oJft� IaC�Box 885, Newton, Kansas.

Hybrids make the best layers. Bigger e�g"

wlirt��eincT��c��Ne:lfi�e.:; !���I��b'rid�����
circular. LuVerne WOlfleY�OCkenstette, Hla·
watha, Kansas.

'

BBOILEB CHICKS

AUSTBALOBPS
Drehle's Candidate Black Australorp pull,U
average 70% production In JanuaUc' Chlcu

&�ate'i:rid�f(!'�:�8.Poultry Farm., ox K17�

DeFo....t Production B...d Black Australorp.
John DeForest. Peabody, Kansas.

AUSTBA-wmTES

A��?;�.terl'���v��PpJI\��nt"<fo��II!a.
Satisfaction _guaranteed, Let us. tell you aboul
our chicks. Upham Sunnyslope Hatchery, Junc'
tlon City, Kan.

JO�"a"�keJarl:r lofa:;arsgrg��ngA��to"�:�l:
Bred tor vitality and vigor-priced within yoU!
reach. Jones Hatchery, Emporia, Kansas,

Sanford'. Austra Whites make the beSt layef1.
Bigger eggs and higher livability. Phllllpsburl

Hatchery, Phillipsburg. Kansas.
_

DeForest Austra-\VhItea fo� profit. Guarant,ed
Livability. DeForestHatcheries, Peabody, Kan'

sae,

BBAHMAS

Berry's Bia Brahmas
Exhibition, I)lg typ<! lfFahmas, heavy egg Ina:erst Quick maturing. Cockerels or pullets. -BBIO�tesled, guaranteed chicks. Catalog free. ,

Brothers, Box 721. Atchison, Kansas. .-
IJgltt Braluna eockerels for sale. $1.75 eaclJ.
Mrs. Homer Alkire, Belleville. Kan. """"'"

LAMONAS
...--...----------------...--------��Drehle·. Candidate Lamona pullet sired �e'lpedigreed male 11'. Chicks and eggs. Dr" ...Poultry Farm. Box K175. Great B"end. K�

______�N�E�W�H_AMP_S_H_I_B_E_S �

Berry·s New Hampshires,.
Genuine big type New Hampshire•. ,\Ulck 1Jl1$turing, fast feathtfln/f' heavfJ laytnj r.f�esled'

g'�gsbg rr::.eifem �rou!�'f:� .lJ��. 716�oJ\\Cbl'O�
Kan& �

QuickBred for Llv.blllty. Quick Featherlngd,ucllo�Growth, ',Quick MatUring, High Pro Ic'"Our Customer. are Satisfied. Low Chick pr IWjCatalogue tree. Sunllower Poultry FRnn,
888, Newton. Kansaa. --s;;
BII)' pedl-J:,reed New Haml!!lhlre chiCkS tWotllrfF�� fe,x 'iit'T��':'e:l','l!:tI.·Ri::�::s-
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Order Chicles Early ft•• KAN SAS U. S. Approved
U. S. Certified

White ROCkS@)'"'HoltzapPle strain. Records u
"

to 300 eggS. pullorum controlle:!. �
All Flocl,s triple tested. Pedi-

gree sired chicks at regular
prices.
Derusseau Hatchery, Clyde, Kan.

.. BLUE.BLOOD II

super-charged, power-link hybrid chicks from
rosses of top-notch. U. S. Certilled Pullorum

I�ntrolled purebreeds. Austra-Whites,;. Minorca
Leghorns; Wyn-Rox; Leg-Rox; Leg-Reds, Also
'best purebreeds. Phenomenal health, growth and
egg production. Livability guaranteed 95% for
three weeks, Discounts for early orders. Write for
customer proof and low prices on quality chicks.

IHoSS Poultry Farm, Box 3G, lunctlon City, Kan,

MORE THAN E:�:��r.�':i.� Tested
U.S. PuliorumControlled

All flocks are PULLORUM TEBTED TWICE.
Speclaities, White Rocks New Hampshires,
White Legiloms, Austra-'w!iites. Satisfaction
GUARANTEED. It's the EXTRA9 that make you

M re Prof.·t Blackburn'sHatchery
,
0 SaUna - - Kansas

s.C.R.I. Reds (Champions)
Chicks from the Ch..mplon Kan..... U. S, Ap-

t�;�db!�r.;� YfeJ:rf,;/��lr�\!:...�a�ro���tTg::'igJ
roflt, Write for prices.
Morganville JIlitchery, lIlorganvllle, K..n.....

Buy "Brumitt'sQuality" Chicks
for your defense y,rogram. They are dependable

��a��o�te�r��'ac\f:brl�gW::rr,:; f�nSrtc��CkS,
The Hays Hatchery, E. 13th se, Hays, Kansas

NEW HAMPSHIRES,

The prollt breed stratna, For broilers or egg
productton, They are adaptable to your needs.
U. S. pullorum controlled.
STEWART HATCHERY, HUTCHINSON, RAN,

Leghorns ROP Sired
i�� h��� 8C�I�����r�:;t,,°�0���8::r t�w:.:

faction guaranteed. Book now to insure delivery.
Upham Lelhom Farm, lunctlon CIty, Ran.

Jesse Mav's Quality Chicks
Big, husky, lrvable White Leghorns, White

�oeks, Austra Whites, White W�andottes, S. C.�f li�tl'�"l\v.l)i.O{��i&ilATTAN. RAN.
SMUTZ CHICKS

the
Noted for quality, will help you get extra eggs
government wants-the extra prollts_ you

�nt. BigWhite Lef,horn� Austra-Wliites, White

a��e��\'J .�?,Jl;'jI�::;'iD :e':t!!t�i!���ii�n�:::'�
I BABY CHICK8-STARTED CIDOKS
U. S. Approved, Pullorum controlled, R. O. P. sired,t(iO to 300 egg parents. or grandparents. Healthy. vigor-

�;�h�)a\V�arr�:���d8w�O¥!gl:::�::1 w_e ���8�t �����deues, Red'.,Au.tra-Whlte •. Fr.e lolder.
Engie ...Iectrlc HAtchery, HayS, Kansas.

HAT C HER I E S ••• Buy Kansas Chicles

The Kansas Poultry Improvement Ass'n.
MANHATTAN, KANSAS

A Statewide Poultry Improvement Organization
Co-operating with-Kansas

Hatchery Operators
U. S. R. O. P. Breeders
Flock Owners
Turkey Breeders

Administering and Supervising the National Poultry Im
provement Plan for the Bureau of Animal Industry, U.S.D.A.

Ask your County Agent to explain the terms of the Plan. Ask him for U. S. D. A.
Bulletin No. 300 or-No. 317. Buy chicks from the following Hatcheries In Kansas.
'Ihey are the only ones producing ··U. S." Grades_

U. S. CERTIFIED HATCHERIES

U. S. APPROVED HATCHERIES
1ie�iu.':!�?ih��a,rr.,��J��
Alf Johnson H..tcliery, Leonardville
Armour Hatchery, lIlary.vllle

I:=a:.\aif�i:fier.�°tv�eld
Barton County H,,�che!IY' Great BendBauer Ponlt:6. Farm, CIay Center

II�L""H:r.,�e e7E:�zel��:
Blackburn H.:7ehery" 'laUn..
Brady Turkey Hatchery, WellsvlUe

I:;y.r.; 'i..:�at';,:1tW:��h��'IrJ::'�r
Burger Hatehery, Natom..

�:r�ar.,"�:ge:u2J�"J�rvale
Chase County Hatehery, Cottonwood F..lls
Colonial Poultry Farms, Wlchlt.. ,

B:�'::t"\'i�t,'h:,!::�r��':.o:
DeForest H..tcheries, Pe..body
Derus....u H..tchery, (JIyde
Rfe�f�: �fenh'l '!"�r:r'ig' Lawrence
Engel Electric �tcbeO'. L"Y8
Errebo Poulley Farm, Dodle City
R��: H:l:l:e"r'::�lls�
Fletcher Hatchery. Lewis
Fletcher H..tcbery, st. John

Frutlf.er H..tchery, SmUh Center

a.� 'W:t!t:,tc�e��oodlandHe� Hat:fiery; �reen
:I=:�':M!t���'1.InlJ:lI'o�
tfa,:,=:�r.:.\';,�eg..e!I:�itts':.., AbbyvUle
The Leach Hatcheries, Salin..
Leland WIl.on Hatchery, 1I1erriam
Master Breeders Hatchery" Cherryvale
May Hatchery, lIlanhattan

....-----Member Ads

R::b�"J� :::�::�: :�:.�.wll!ton
McBride Hatchery, Rock creek
lIl.Gr..w Hatchery, Hope
lIlessmer Hatchery, Norwich
lIliltonv..le H..tchery, Mlltonv..le
lIlInneopolls H..tchery, lIUnneapolls

��f�n��:c:e��Chf8'n'sr:�rganVlUe
New Southwest Hatchery. Kiowa
Oberlin Hatchery, Oberlin

�';!�!'N:�eHa,t\�t�[t�POria
Phlll�sburg H:Jchery{ PhllllPsburg

��:t If:��":"�i:U� i�ft�e
iGalltY HatClhery, Beloit
uallty Hatehery, Kingman
nick Hatchery, Oarden City

Roslyn Fann Hatch�. Cub..

���:y.u��:..;�..t.n..Y" lunetlon City
Salt City H..tcliery, Hutchinson
Sanford Hatchery, Norton
Schwarz H..tchery, Lebanon
Shacklett Hatchery, Nejl!lesha
��'t:e.t::���pr�frct'::n
Statlord Hatchery. Statlord

�=:1.':::���YE���:'OB
:fl:=nC�'::'t!t:;tc�'tto�lby
Tindell Hatchery,' Burlingame
U ham Sunny SI0l'.e Hatchery. lunctlon City'H��:�, , �'::'gman

s Chick "it..tche�. Harper
WI e:!.�W:�heW�Oeldlord
Young Electrle H..tobe:J!'"tlay Center

I�� U:t�t:g: r:r:b eld

in This Section------

Get Tindell's Chicks for Profit
�:.!{;re��: L?vr:gi�Tiy �� s��a8��r,!llt���sE::l�
order discounts. Free catalog.
Tindell's Hatchery, Box H. Burlingame, Kan_

CERTIFIED WHITE ROCKS
u. s. R. O. P. and Certilled chicks that will

make an economical improvement in your lIock.
Our chicks are guaranteed to please. Write for

,

r.���':,lfs 'L�'§.Pc.,c;.'iu\�"J·Hatchery, Nickerson,Kan.

OST'S The three P's are back again with
ROFIT MAKING another fine profit-making record.

OULTRY "16th year" You may have the same results.
175 Pullets dJrect from the dams of one of our lIocks made the outstanding flock average of 241
egg. per bird, a total of 42,306 eggs. Hundreds of Big, Fine Male birds of high egg productionbreeding are again heading our flocks, guaranteeing the same High Production Breeding yearafter year. All leading breeds at very reasonable prices. Write

POST'S HATCHERY AND POULTRY FARIII, lIlOUND CITY, KANSAS

Mrs. Baker's Anconas
Flock Improvement work since 1921. U. S. ap

proved 8 years. Pullorum tested farm flocks.

Delivere'tJhrom�IY. Also Buff Minorcas, Austra-

ID::�etVInJfA;g B����'sa'l1a�i�::-:; Downs, Han.

Open '0 All Cb'elc Raisers
�

COLONIAL IS FIRSTI More
people buy Colonial Chicks than
any other kind. Can you tell
us why? It'. just that easy. All
you do is read Colonial'. Free
Chick Almanac. Then write 25
words telling why you think
Colonial ia FIRST in CHICKS.
And if your report is chosen, you
win $500 in cash.

.,G CHICK CArALOG FR."
Your reading Colonial'. Catalog

�%�S t�� ��r'i'3:�,.1t Jllk'l¥flitsv.iI��
Colonial Chicks oller at CUT
PRICES. It help. YOU because it
gives the hlnta needed to win 1500

�:hCol���l���e: 8�Y�11.���n:�
��t�.;.�e��fe�olJ'i��sN���iY�afl�?;:
COLONIAL Poultry Farms

WICHITA,:KANSAS,

BEnER CHICKS
for LESS Mone,
All leading kinds.
Straight run or

sexed. Also hy
brids. Big batches
daily.

FREE
Chick Almonac
TILLS ALLI

Sond Paltcard
for Your CODV

NEW HAMPSHIRES
We have pioneered this famous dual-purpose

breed in Western Kansas. All lIocks double tested
and culled for color a. well as production. Write

�fAIfF�il�OYI'll!ilQmci'i;, STAFFORD. RAN.

Fisher's U.S. Approved Hatchery ,

Chick. and Eaal from well-developed pullorum-tested
birds of high production, All popular breeds and Hybrids.
All modern equipment. Oldest hatchery in Central Kan·
sue. Butfatucuon guaranteed. }�IHher Poultry Fann
alld H..tchery, Highway 40, Wilson, Kan"as.

Colwell's LargerWhite Leghorns
Baby Chicks, U. S, Certilled, Pullorum Con

trolled, sired by Hansen's R.O,P. males 251> to
313, Twenty-one years' improvement work. BOOk,

orde�o��lrLeghOrn Farm, Emporia, Han •

Discount on Early Orders
u. S. Approved-Pullorum Tested Chicks. AU

popular breeds and Hybrid. Reasonable prices.
Write CARROLL HATCHERY, RUSSELL, KAN.

bre�ii� Jft'i& ��o��S��Og��:�i!e���m�np���i.rt��n.ob;g� i.°as��Oi��
and money on chick9 of unkiown ability.

Over 400 R'. O. P. Sired Males
are ulled In DeForest 8upentsed flocks. FBllt Growth. early reatherlng, and hea",
production In all loading breed" and crossbreeds. \Vrite tor prices.

DeForest Hatcheries, Peabody, Kansas !.r::n��tfo:!O!���VIS

MINOBCAS

WHITE BOCKS

Wltb 29 years Intensive breeding Bagby, easily
raised, White Rock Chicks insure you more

and lar�r egg� facter maturing broilers, greater

fn�lI�teaWocJ;,��n.f��a�hg::'rft����'IW"b����:
ers big bodied. Eamesway culled. Bloodtested.

A�proved. Amazingl!; low ¥rizes. Beautiful four�J'�Ir..�e\8:s�aJ�' agby oultry Farm, Box 53,

sa��g�1n1r�su�%!�r w�¥;re�JnIg��� ��m�
White Rocks. 96% of Chicks Purchased are SUc-

��:�fWilt���,,:,dtll��rrl.!ifoga�:I�SIl�d a��s�::,,.;
Chick Prices. Ernest Berry, Box �89, Newton,
Kansas.

Dreble's Quality White Rocks from U. S. ROP
Candidate �ullets under trapnest. Chicks

flf.ig?��t 1aend?R'�A�'a"s. Poultry Farm, Box

lO�:;r�i.!:nRO::�o�ifaVe�· 5Bl::gg:���e1tett.."!ri:':
ably priced. ll?'arlY order discount. Jones Hatch
ery, Emporia, Kansas.

Holtzapple .tr..ln White Rocks, extra large
chicks $7.2:;, r,ullets $9.00, cockerels $7.00.

����. f�ee. Al en Hatcbery, Box 100, Wind-

DeForest Production Bred White Rocks. John
DeForest, Peabody, Kansas.

PIGEONS

White HlIlg Pigeons. l(iO pair. Bargain. Gebbardt
Farm, Muscat!ne, Iowa.'

BHODE ISLAND BEDS

Weideman Red. backed by our 34 years of ·breed-
ing high egg rrodUCtion, Grand Champion National Red Mee , Denver, Colorado, 1941. EftgS��':m�hhc2kosli ����n�ok.:'�!��0'iiit�e�fs�.;"�rI. ed

Be�o':,���!'sda.;-�wpu�rn�tr:�n'hifrp�m,s �nf' l��
Lapile Valley RerfFarm, T. W. WUdson, Prop.,
9trong, Arkansas.

BHODE ISLAND WHITES

Sanford's Pedigree sired Rose Comb Rhode Is-

pJl'ill�s�ie�a�Re����':.'fllP;:�&��rta��.!'s�dS.
WHITE WYANDOTTES

Drehle'8 trapnested White Wyandotte" are bred
to Live and Lay. Chicks and eggs. Drehle's

Poultry Farm, Box K175, Great Bend, Kansas.

WYANDOTTES

Comrpon Plgeolls Wantfd, Large quantities. Russ Pheasants, Quail, Partridges, Bantam.. Hatch-Elliott, Raytown. 1110.
"

Ing egg•• Oakwood Farm., Ada, Oklahoma.

DeForest Pedigree sired Wyandottes. All leading
breeds and bybrlds. DeForest Hatcheries, Pea

body, Kansas.

PHEASANTS

Chinese IUngneck Pheasants, Trio $5.00 prepaid.
Fodor-Damonkos, Burwell, Nebraska.

POULTBY-MISCELLANEOUS

TUBKEYS

TURKEY POULTS :�::: r::::�ed
tu?eum!t���lfr 'l�����s tpoa: J\�einf:�� �r�r��:
Ing POOl9 and produce packers. Many orders from

laJ.tWtY�'W:rr�rcial turkey 'raisers who know

�IGHT TURKEY HATCHERY. CLYDEO.KAN.

RUPF'S TURKEY POULTS
are Dependable Commercial Poult.. Early Ma

�f���a��ressed. Discount on early or<lers. Free

RUPF'S TURKEY FARIll, OTTAWA, KANSAS

Leru��fy ����g�lal�l�rnsde';,°e��sten�m;o��
l'l.:\��infucre��lln���::.� J�Wir:,�r ��o"J<.etifi';e
months 50c. TuJl!ey World, �esk 257, Mount
MorriS, Ill.

l\Iammot,b Bronze Toms. Rainbow tails. Vacci
nated. $7.00. Mabel Dunham, Broughton,

Kans.

N��:lf::sI'itt,serd�W:rk$�ft�: k"y�s, $8.50. Mrs.

EX&'�I:,n�u�h���o�hl.}M�olland turkeys. Ervin

DUCKS AND GEESE

Dewlap Toulouse Oander, prize winner, T. W_
Spachek, Pilsen, Kansas.

POULTBY PRODUCTS WANTED

Ergs, Broilers, Hens WBDted. Coop. loaned tree.
The Copes, Topeka.
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BABY CHICKS
-

BABY CHICKS

A�ETI1EI'"ABC
250- 355-En Bloodline

• .:::. AAA Super Quality
Chlx

'Ur. "".ra' Ca." DI.coun', 'or lar'y Ord.r.
II on MIssouri State Approved, ullorum teatedII

chlcka. ABC Chicks give you high f.vabUlty. hlgber
egg production, extra large egga and a longer laylnJr lite,
Thousands hatching every Monday and Tbursday, Imme·
dlate shipment on many breeds.

als, aR"D'NG A' 10WIS' PR'CIS
95% Sex·Guaranteed Pullets trom Bires out ot World'.

r;te':t,�t,:�00�fi��e�;,�hV�:�11�lg� 'X'i¥� �t'!.1��h?Ck�: t,':.�
new 1942 FREE cat&1ol1: .xplains fUlly advanced methods
In our breeding program.

ABC FARMS

You take no chanc.s at all. You hav,,'
30 ·days to make aure .our chicks are
purebred, exactly 11.8 .nted. All ,

leadlnt. varletle8, All Mlssourl,Ap··
r�v: ra�f��.PniE tili�r:'��LYB[fYI�G PLAN-we ah p C. 0: D; It d'eslre
100% live delivery guaranteed. Prompt aerv ceo

FREE - Our Valuable Catalo8
(t', an In.lruoll•• book Rlfln. ,.. I"abl. poultr, lacti-Ienl ahlolute" FREE Ind without obll,aUOII to
7OU. Write DOW for tbla FlLZE Book aDd low chickprl_. BIG DISCOUNT EABLY OBDUS.
MISSOURI STATE HATCHERY. Box K Butler. MOo

We furplsh chickS of either
sex, separated by oui' ae-.
curate. gentle method. Write
for prices and information.

I WHITE ·LEG.HORNS
worlirs. Lar."t ........ Br..... Hatchely

4 w••k. 0'" Cock.,•••
Pull.ts $1.9·S$20.00

per 100 p., 100; p.r 100SEXED CHICKS - As low ..
$3. eo per 100. 28' varieties to

:��i/;'�ie'¥�r c:u� �:� 1���
prlc.s today.
Brookfl.ld Chickorie.. 124K. Brookft.ld....

RICE LEGHORN FARM,
Box I••N." Seda'''' .Ia.ourl

Missouri Approved, Bloodtested
I.O.P. Pediereed BIoodU••

'750White Lghorna, Whit. ROckl.
.

Barred Rock., WhIte Wyano _
dottes, and B. C. Reds....... 100
H.aY)' A••orted $5.85 . c.o.D.
PuUot. $12.8., Cock.r.'. $2.8.
All Pullets aexed by White Am.rlcan.. 115"
gu&r.ante•• '100 '!(, live arrivaL ·Dtacounta· for
early orders. Free IJterat1qe.
CAUIOUII HATCliEIrY... 2S1-1. cau.-, Mo.

COX QUALITY CHICKS

Sunshine Chicks

Now U. S. Approved-l'1IlIorum Teeted
. Pfti�d per 100
Whit. L......... and Aneona. ,8." .

H.avy_·Br••d. • • • •.•• 8.2.·
·ADVANCED MaUngs, 300 Egg Bloodline, R.O.!'.
Slred·- Chlck•. - Leadlnll: breed. .lIghtly hlgh.r.
Bexed Cblckl. 100% IIv. arrival; Two·week reo

l'!t�e�.r\Pr:.:ryme.ii:e�t. today for N.w Price

COX HATCHERY. B�x asK. Hu.....0.'BLOODTEIJI'ED - CULLED _:·R. O.·P. SIRED
Immediate shipment or money refunded.

LOW PRICES
SUNSHINE HATCHERY. Osawatomie, KaD.

I�:J� I�: 11�;t � � � II � :1
A'aanltarY, serviceable feeder to'each chl.t� wrlttna
for.CALHOUN'S BARGAIN CHICK CATALOG:
LeadIng breeds.. sexec! or not sexed. 2 weelto-old started
ehlcka, a� �r.>�:rn�ED:Purtt:oiaeA�ec!:Pro=�Wrlte today lor FR�E CATALOG,low prl....
Calbouu·. Poultr7 Farm, 80s 130. MODtroae!�

100% Kansas ApPJ'!)ved.Pullorum Tested. Spe·
clallzlng_ln Austra·Whltea, White RockS, W),an·.
dottes Leghorns. Bred for hlgheat egg proiluc·tlon".2 hatches. weekly. Reaaonabl" prlcea .for
best chicks we know how to produce. 35th year.

.

Free circular.
'

..

TIJ'DOR'S,PIONEER HATCHERIES
Box F, Topeka, Kan.

FREEMAN'S AAA CHICKSHElM'S HUSKY CHICKS
U. S. Approved, Pullorum Tested. White a:

BroWn Leghorn, Barred a: White Rocks, Reda,
Wyandottes, Buff Orplngtons. Shipped postpaid,
and Guaranteed. Bargain prices on non·lIex.d lett
over chicks. HEIM'S HATCHERY. Lamar. Mo.

Pure egg production. Blood-
...".c.._1'eDOI't laJ'lq aUH·montbo.· tested stOllk. WJite Of· Big' ;
fS;lb. fryen 7 ..eeb. Year around las. 01.. '

earlv dlscounts... tree clreular.,. .

_ ....I_� aLOOD'RSftD•••"" CII ,k ad ... J •
. ,

•
.

.....;..;;....:._ R::t-:::�=:::.��'.:a!�=;. :Sh8w :a;ratcllelie8�:Deix F; OHaw&;xaij..'

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED BABY cmcl[s

ASSORTED COCKERELS ••••••

�oo� LIve Dellverx.9uarant••d. Tbouaand.

T�81� s%���o�I&�tG��p�:n�po��D�
plua poatag••

Hatch.ry CI.aranc.
Rout. 10 Atchison, Kan.

VICTORY
CRICKS
Strong healthy chlckl from reliable hatch
erl.s. Blood.t.lted, high quality atock. You
get belt quality at 3e to lOe per chick leas.

R.al Bargain Prlc••

=,�,B�.n=�!Ili.�= p., 100
Auatra-Whf'l:, Lee-Bock,. Bed- $& 85Bocks. Bock·Bed, . .. . . .. • • .. .. • •

BlLT:r»e White Leabom'i Bro_or Balf Leebom., A-No. Ileav:J
Aaaorted ..

II
n
II
b

Pare cenilled seed' of hlgb ilU&1lty' and germlna·
Kilg� C��bAJi�'r, z:,?�alt'a1Ira.:::rd '�r�c'n:'t!1.
Fort .HaYI Experiment Btatlon, Haya, Kan.as.

Pare, hllh eennlill�tlon irtate certll1ed IOrghum
. leedsil.yarl.tlea: Leoti Red cane, J!)arly Bumac
Cane, erryman Brothers. Ashlana, I;I;a"saa.
CeJ1lRed.Atlaa seed. 89"�.rmlnatiOn $5.00 cwt.,
a: 8iJ.':, Vo�':.�t����.. cwt. A. N: C1�aase�
GciocI brtllit, .Cedll1ed Hongko"f; soYbeanl,. Ger�

K.m�'!.��I�\9�'." ...�rlt8 O. K•.. ornett, �':Ireka,
«<,es::t,etciSt�,�eJcwrAlUrs�ell>�?�itt..!��
Kanlas.

.

".

Pare c.rtlfted Kanlaa Orang. of blgb Quality and
germination; Rolland Klaassen, WhItewater.

Kanaal. '. .
.

.

Cenll1ed IJnota flax, Midland com, Hong Kong
aoybeans. Chamberlin, Carbondal., Kansu.

ce�.:b�. 'St\�..��. f,������, �iLn��. per

ce��,t.'��Le=: If..a;rmr:�0lh.�� �ty
CenlRed Hybrid seed corn. US 13 and US 35.
_. F,Ulton oata. O. J. Oll.n, Horton, Kanl..

o\,&las Soreo, test 72%. Price $4.50 per ewt. C. C.
Cun_lilngham, EI Dorado, Kansas. :

FliltOD _tl. germination 98, $1 bualiol. Fred
!!'ehwab. ·Manhattan. Kalllll:l. .

25 Mammoth Rhubarb, red, whole root•.. $1.00
1�8 ���::::fd�:�21�w'3��I\�°lo�:�r�� 1:&8
IIg �r=gg:,�l�h�'::I��bp!�l��\"��?�� i:&&
gJ:'::&��al��:�i;,el'mil:, �t'it:: : :: 1:&8
���!ro;r-8;:.':}.,�:.ae'i.�b:�·22y�r�"���� 1:88
gg �1�1�!It.I��w3:e"Jfin:'-1r.I':}e������ .1:88
25 Native 'Penilmmon aeedllngs, 12.lnch .• 1.00
20'Ruaalan MUlberry, 4 to 5 tt _1.00 ._ .. _ ,

• 38--R1l8IIran "lIIfilllrerry; 3--to-" 4'-' fl, .. , .• , .c,-; .-' '1:110' r _..·ioi·
'

..
' '

..
'

ai'••.__.iij--
'

...,IIOlRb_an. MulberrY._.2,t0i! ft.. -,· ·1-,00, ',,' ,.

'2110 'Clildie8l! EIm/nflle"I'tb' b··lillili''tI'e �.; 1.00 .'
.

CE'RTIFIE''D"
.

160 Cblnen 'EIm, .ntee i8 to 24,lncb trees.. 1'.00
.

Millneso-.. Seed Pobttoes50,Chlneae Elm, nice 2 to 3 fO!lt trees. ... 1.00

�3. 8llIg:: Ill:: ��: \.�.4l�� t.r::::cilied. t88 Have Praven rh.ir Rig'" '0 Be Cla';.d

lig �l'i�:at��tllioJ It·tl.':: ,�����::'1:88 Among 'he Nation', Most, Dependable
30 Black Locust, 3 to • ft..•.•••••••••••• 1.00 by Their Performance
20 Black Locust, 4 to 5 ft... • . • . • • • • • • • •• 1.00 Hundred" of long experienced growers work·
50 Osage OranKe (hedge) 18 to 24 Inch.... 1.00 InKwith Stat. 8eedAuthoritiea In co·operatlon
10 LOmbardy Poplar, • to 5 ft.•••••••••• 1.00 wtlh the University of IWnneaota have devel-

U tg:::g::::l� ���l:�: � t� l �t:::::::::: l:88 . y!,(.���I���;na��'UI�a'f:ri!��Iw:n:fl.���;
100 Gladioli Bulbs, choice. blooming .IZ8 ... · 1.00 exacting �Irements la permItted to cam
18 Canna Bulbs, a880rtea colors•••••••••• 1.00· the BIlY! Cenlftcate of the State. 01
30 Liberty Irla, alBOrted colors .•.•..••••• 1.00 MlnDeaota. M nneaota certlRed aeed potatoes
25lrelrea Vanhouetu, white, 18 Inch ...•.. 1.00 are produced In areas beat aulted for produe-Qu&11 y ���er.wl�g�.f113�ce" F��Prepald. tlon of ' high quality aeed .tock, When pur'

PrItchard Nunertea, Boi: 1461, Ottawa, Kan8aa =:.. ::d l-':,'::.to'!;,aler for �nnesota
.

iIo,,·bu.hea: Strong 2-year, Beld·grown etock. M'INNESOtASEED POTATOESRed, Plnkb Shell RadianceI': Tallsmani.. Pres.1,I0':?i:.r·c��0���' :J'i.t:'c�fi, :�e���' B���: ForHeal�u;Yl;,o)i=gc��t a Higher
����o��w�!:�mniot�l ,���g���es!��� 21 Varieties Certifiedberta, Maml. Ro.. :lrale Chlneae Cling, Early
Elberta, Golden Jubilee. Strong, 4 ft. trees 17c

�!��.po���pS��ls6�eg?n:la���::t�:.1a��gml::.el. For a list of·Mlnn�..we?eal.rs and growers

�aughton Farms, Inc., �axahachl., Tellaa: STATE OF MINNESOTA
D"&:':���ta'[:u:'dan:n:-r:' J�:rl.w�k.ta'��:. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
blned Catalogue aniPlanting Guide tree. Cum· a_.. Potato Ina-don ..... Cerilfte.&lonberland V&1ley Nurseries, "Inc.. McMInnville,"""" .....

.

Tennnsee. Unlv.r.l.y Farm, St. Paul, Minn.
�at&1og 1942. deaQrlblng all

.
kind, of.

. 'Vegetable plants. Telll hOw to ·plant. spray· and

�rr,.f����1rftoJ:��:�i.¥our copy �Od�y.. Hardy Recleaned
Tbln·ahell Blaek WalnD&_Ra�ld farowers, beau· ALFALFA SEED $12.90er!������i��efre!?dC�;:-I�: N���.e�� --

Grimm Alfalfa $14.40; Sweet Clov.r $5.90;
slcana, Texs,", '.' Red Clover $12.00. All eo·lb. bUlbel. BrOJll;

117;90; Created Wheat $15.85 per bundred' Irac,

Boa��:gy,1?I:'81i,::r2;IM,e:�\���1�0��:�; 'Concordia, Kanaaa. Return lieed It not satlsOed.
pald. Wlnn'" 'Berry Farms, Weatfork, Ark. .GBO. BOWlIJAN, BOX 8111, CONCOBDIIl. KAN,
100 Strawberries 11.00. Peach. trees lie, applea· ,",,_A C $11 ·O-Alf If R8...." t Clover7c, 25 assorted two year_trees $1.811. send cata.· ...... lover.u a a ............wee nd
I Bak N HI gI k $8.ro-Tlmothy $3.85-M ed Red Clover a
og. er urserles.

.
g nson. Ar ansal. Timothy 54.70. All per bushel. Complete l>drl�11.110 for 10 "88Ono4. Apples, PIlars, peaches, list. Catalog and samples uJlOn rC!queet. Stan �

wil'���'haV:eM�'eryYO, 'lia"n��:i. �o�e.tter any· Seed Company, 19 Eaat 5th St., Kansas Clty,�
ProBta In hybrtd com: .Bred for atandabt1i1�·

TransportatloD PrepaId I On our I1rst clals trult . All stars In performance testi. Yleldl 10-1f.�
N"ut!!eerya'a,'nRoItbgee�; Plraak,nant".'I·aaFr.ee'Catalogue. Ozark' over ordinary com. '3.00-$11.50. Agents .w8pn pt'

•• •• A Seed com since' 1901. DeWall seed Co.. e·

.K, Glb�on City, ,m,. _ _

Fo:Ji:g�::-fr:rfJ!��rl8'a'k·D'::r:'Is��e�a�� Whlte- Blossom Sweet Clov....... recleaned s�itJudsonia, Ark. $5.70 per bu. Sample on request. Geo. Gamrn '

CounCil Grove, Kansas. _

�u"�f�\v�Ji.;,g.,!�I��x�e. Euba�k Bro.. .

Save Money-Buy bardleat Alf&1fa and lorr:Seed. direct from Sam Bober. Newel, .

Dakota. ___
For Sale: Certll1ed aeed oom, Hybrid US 35, S6
and U. Hell1'Y Bunck, Everest,'K&Dsa�

For Sale-Recleaned Bweet clover aeed. Rudolf
Meyer. Walnut, Kans,

.

SEED'
-.

PrIces quoted In ·theae-'ads a� .auumed to be
F. 0, B. unlell:l -otherwlae Itatilcl. .

.

PHOSPHATE

Wanted: Farmers to use Ruhm's Phosphate;
beat, cheapeat source ot phosphorus everybody'

needa so badly. Write D. W. Emmons McCune,
Kan.• _for full Information, or Ruhni Pbospbate
Co.. ....t. Pleasant. Tenn. '

. ,

--�����
RECLAIMO

TAE, HEAtED OIL 'FILTER
f

Ready to aerve you with a limited aloel< �,
BIters a: Bttlngs. Past ro'col:4s, recent tesla rl�CYRecl&1mo "topa" In I1lter l1eld. For eflle C

toO
a: satety 'tile ·only our BItering material. Ywou S�
can a&ve.$, oU' a: machinery. but act NO .

your· dealel;. or wrlt_ .'

BEOLAIMO SALES. ELGIN, NEBlL

POULTRY SUPPLIES

Poultry,; Llveatock feeds, RemedIes.· Ag�nta
wanted. Hobb. Company, Kanaal City. Kan·

sa•.

SPARROW T�S
Sparrow ·Tral' that' dO.1 the' work ...A cuatom._er
writes, "A t.w weeka'ago I "ent tor your�r·

row" trap plans, mMe oile and ·It works �ne."
"hey' a1'e"eaay··to bullil_ Send lOe for' plan••
Bparrowman, 1715:A Lail'.; Topeka. KaII_



Farmer for February' 7, 194.e

LAND-KANSAS

wn Your Own
ansas Farm
Select from 1,700 choice Kansas

farms the one that fits your needs.
We have prepared a list of these
divided by counties for those In
terested.
Low down payment (10 per cent),

low Interest and Installments help
make these attractive properties
Ideal buys. A card or letter w11l
bring you our complete list of
available land. Please advise sec

tion of Kansas In which you are

inter�ted.
Tile Warren Mortgage Company has been
ak Ing loans In the eastern two- thirds ot
ansaa for more than 70 years.
Iiolen to Cedric Foster at 1 P. 11[., Monday
th;'.,ugh Friday over KTSW, Emporia, or

KVOB, Oreat Bend. 1400 Kilocycles.
'. For Information on farms or loans, write:

en writing tram Rural Route state miles
you ltve from town and direction)

Warren Mortgage Co.
Emporia. Kansas

400·ACRE STOCK FARM
Wabannsee County, well located near hlgh
y and complete set improvements recently rew
Irerl and p8.,lnted. Creek bottom, timber, good

tIlJ�s�°.T.es�r:-J1,a�I�8l����l,i�ms.

STOCK FARM

HIGH.CLASS 160 ACR,ES
�ig��Y��g�ln���:��' ��¥tsehO�::.n·h�g Rg�::'
e. Good fences. ElectriCity, gravel road, good
mrnuntty. Good terms.

JAS. H. SENG, EMPORIA, KANSAS

GOOD 120 ACRES
ar Topeka,' with 'ioOd' Imfrovements and

[Ct�r��.' �Asei:�o������:&o���CiiA�XsX�
�'i:,eagr l�,����� �'!.r�I��h:;,��t���c���f';\�
s��e��a'l?6'����y::.�sc�lb{lffl�¥�������n��:
nnsns. .

IbdOI\IVd must 8ell good creek bottom farm, good
II Inss, good highway, 100 ploWa 60 pasture,

�ra�C��':!Ba��2.50 per acre. T. B. odsey, Em-

/( W,,",lerful BIU'galn8 In farm lands, write
B.ysar Real Estate Company, Goodland, Kan-

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS

FOR CHOICE WHEAT FARMS
AND STOCK RANCHES

;:� to sell, see me for real bargains. Prospects
were better. C. N. OWEN, Dighton, Kan,

FEDERAL LAND BANK
F WICHITA. KANSAS
d \,rrns fMor sal. In Kansas, Oklahoma, Colorado
U

ew exlco. See National Farm Loan Asso

Uoonn In your county or write direct. Give 10-
preferred.

S/Iete Ozark atock farm, 160 acres, only
tiJ50io Including crops, 20 head ewes, 10
e' Angora goats, team and equipment.g�r lio�el roment-bullt highway, 2% miles vll
ov' s ng river; 100 pasture and woodland,
•e�:;'lrte'd35 In .cultlvatlon, more tillable, 48-

ultry hr e orchard; small home, 40-ft. barn,
rt dowgu�; ba�aln for quick b'tf,er, $1f750,geney, KF-m l�h.t\w'if{d��ta:k",1;jsasnlb��y, 'k�

REAL ESTATE SERVICE

February 2'1
ill BeOur 'Next Issue

�e for the ClaSSified and Liveatockctions must be in our hands by

Saturd�y"Feb. 14

MACHINERY
������

Sweep, Stacker and Hay Loader art-In-one Ma-
chine. One man with tractor and Automatic

Jayhawk, stacks, loads wagons or feerls baler
from swath, windrow or bunch with less labor.
'tfrne and money. Catalog, IncludlM tractor,

,���� ��� ��r��l,�:.e�a����' Write yatt Mfg.

'Tractor Saw Rigs for wood, logs, lumber; com-

togmec ���J::se;s buW£<lJes�nn�9rdf��ri�g� .::.�a
rasps; � belt drives; ba�l-bearinK Hickle drivers;
!l:':,.���g windrow pickup. Richardson, Cawker,

Uncle Sam needs all the food we can raise. Irrl
.

�ate your farm; Increase �our yield. We have

���f�mnm':�!1 y�8g��'l,e�.ab�epe��dFg�n�W:
Mfg. Co., 50() Clagg Ave., LeMars, Iowa.

Several Jl[odel A-B·G & L John Deere Tractors,
Combines, Plows, Light Plants, Farm Ma

chinery. What do you need? Perhaps we have It.

�:.!:�enUc8e. f�af:::. Bargain List. Green Bros.,

For Sale or Trade. Late John Deere four-row
planter' like new for Hedge posts two-way

fl��8a��reshlng separator. R.: Lake, Lake City,

l:t ft. 1I1IIIne81>oll0 lIIollne combine; 12 ft. Gleaner

tof.°�g\,"e�; t't:::.seg���7� t�"p�t��, wJ:t:,i��.tlva-
'f"r Sale: 3lrR International Combine; also 800-

W�I!�� If:�II�elf,la�:n�6r1t.,[,a'kea���s.F-14 Tractor.

FO{rfd"�"fo�I�:�rl���gi��. c3:::,���e t:�2��1��
QUinter, Kansas.

For Sale-Used Gleaner Baldwin combines 1929
to 1941 models. Shaw Motor Company, Grain

field, Kan.

��'i:�:;,�:����gih".:F�t����:���I�:;'�s'I.:.rms.
GraIn and Corn Elevators, Factory prices. Eck
hardt Mfg. co., St. Paul, Minn.

HAl\nIERMII,LS

Start .vour own sa.f� sure, profitable ye�
business. Only Furds Portable Hammermlll

grinds grain and rOUghagel mixes with supple
ments, or Impregnates w th molasses, all in
farmers' own barnyards. Operators rc�ort earn-bna'l��';;�' A�� $!��n'iri'e�IYM':fn�a\?:iuib� ��'fr��
torles open. Write! K;yerS-Sherman Co., 1414
12th St.. Streator, illinois.

MACHINERY WANTED

Want to buy used Minneapolis-Moline Model G
tractor. Cobb Motor Company, Wilson, Kans.

W'W�.dJ.0Jliri��n��la�e:f��� �in����4 tractor.

wr��e�0lt'.u��o�gbr.eW'iI�:�nK'it��:!�r, tubular
Wanted-horse-drawn fertilizer, corn planter.
Chamberlin, Carbondale, Kansas.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

DELCO LIGHT
Large stock Genuine Parts for all models.
PlantR-Pumps-Bn.tterl_Wlnd Plants

. G�,:':��rsp������;-ln���0{�lc�i:������8
'hAIT���tI��°rJ��o;;'�I�l{'''.f:,�lS!�onH.a1!i.o $�r.�g;
500 Watt, 110 volt, Alternat1ng Generators
$26.50, Butler ElectriC, 1885 Milwaukee, Chicago.

TRACTOR PARTS

Save 50% to 75% on used Tractor Parts for all
makes of tractors. Write for Free 1942 Lowest

Price List. Reliable. Tractor Parts Co., Hastings,
Nebraska.

PHOTO FINISHING

Enlargement Freed el�ht brilliant border prints

pa��� 61?I':.'ho�� CI�;� '8l�I�h��a. Camera Com-

DOGS

St. Bernards-all breeds-details free! Book 108

3��I���a..rl��':,"ri':{s?���I��I�':,':,,��,:,,��I��d breeds,
Rat Terrier Pups, Bred for ratters. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Crusaders Kennels, Staf-

ford. Kans.
.

EnJi�r!:.. s���e::ne����rl�ep'e*I':::;�, Spayed fe

Sh�f�'l;;��rn�g�I�1an����:s111��I��h Dogs. E. N.

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES

Abortion ,'acclne; calfhood vaCCination. Govern
ment licensed strain 19. Free literature. Kan-

::: ?:11\�.vi'i';,�inr3r�08:,��e':-b'a:?:'P���:,'i.�t P, Kan·

EDUCATIONAL

Want a Government Job? Commence $101> to $175
month. Men-Women. Victory program Increas

Ing appointments. Short hours. Prepare now at
home, for 1942 examinations. 32 Page book, full
particulars and list positions free. Write today.
Franklin Institute. Dept. H5, Rochester, N, Y.

AUCTION. SCHOOLS
$100 Day Auctloneerln_g. Term soon, tree cata-

.

log. lielseh Auction j)chool, Austin, Minn.
.

PATENTS AND INVENTIONS
�

Jnventora. Protect your Idea with a Patent.
Don't delali' Secure "Patent Gulde"-Free.

Prelim Ina-$!, nformatlon furnished without ob-
ligation. rite Clarence A. O'Brien, Reglatered
Patent Attorney, 219·B Adams Building, Wash-
Ington, D. C.

Inl��'�:18e: �:r:nr�J' �r8����'tf:��t�cf� ���e����
Chartered InHtltute of American Inventbrs, Dept.
84, Washington, D. C.

Patent., Booldet and Advice Free, Watson E.
Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 9th Bt., Wash-

Ington, D. C.

FEATHERS
- �

Ill���tpn�� ·p�M°<'i;"��h$'r'io';l'M,�{� m'd�e
$.80; Colored Duck, $.72; Body feathers murt
contain original down. We also buy Goose Quills.
No used feathers wanted. Checks mailed same
day. No deductions for commission or handling.
��lth�� CSo%"J�n:��,¥e*�sr.:t!';eGtt:ect.;t, ��y�����
Feathers renovated, made Into beautiful com-

la�.0�T6�in�I!I�wt1f�a��ri',,::,:�y,P�g�o If{;;,ead�i�:
Cleveland, Ohio.

llighe8t Cash Price for new foose-dUCk reath-
ers. Remlttance�ald prornp ly, West Chlc'¥f0Feather Co" 3415 . Cermak ROad, Chicago, 11.

FUR BEARING ANIMALS

Raloe lIIlnk. Big Proflt, Write for prices of breed-
Ing stock. Waukegan Mink Ranch, Waukegan,III.

TANNING

HIdes tanned Into leather, taxidermy, furrier,
fox chokers complete $5.00. Alma Tanning

Company" Alma, Nebraska.

HAY
����� -

Baled Alfalfa (leafy) for sale at all times. E. W.
Hayden, Clemente, Kans.

TOBACCO

K���c��gktng:,d le�����ih$nn<f °Jt�il�, g!�!�
Guaranteed to please or money refunde:f. Doran
Fa.rrns, Murray, Ky.

PERSONALS
�

��:�::'l��tys�:Cltl��O,:'se�.08W�kfg� �:
duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th, Kansas City, Mo.

FISH BAIT
�

FI�h :rJ��:rm�nr�w::s "'.','k��fFvee.Jlo����i
recipes and am well pleased With them. X Fisher-
man, 1715 Lane. Topeka, Kansa•.

FARM TELEPHONES

F��u�rle��re';,'hs�n�:vea�S tOre�5alh. GU�'t';,:'J��a
makes. Free Bulletin. Farm Telephone Co., Dept.
K, Rogers Park Station, Chicago, III.

OF INTEREST TO WOlllEN
�

Ladles' Beautiful Silk and Rayon Hosiery. Fit
and wear wonderful. 3 &airS $1.19. Satlsfac-

��er��n':'''8:fr<:i��u����: IIson & Wilson, 604

QUILT PIECES
.'

Velveteen Cuttings; assorted colors big package
25c. Wayne Fox, Pleasantville, New Jersey.

HELP WANTED
��

Reliable lIIan or Woman wanted to call on farm-
ers. Some maklw $100.00 In a week. E'fr.'rl-ence unnecessarr" rite McNes8 Company. ept,

582, Freeport, Ilinois.

AGENTS WANTED

Lalfa."n������;��.ed \�,2rYt;, W}�� PI�6'�r dJ����r;I'S�
Wind-Electric Factory, Lohrville, Iowa.

lIlake 50% Seiling Seed s. Order twenty, 5c pack-

Gr��t�����: �-r8C6g:rn.SOld. Daniel Seed Farms,

SALESMEN WANTED
�������-�--���
IIlen Wanted for old Rawlelgh Routes which have

ho��dn���s�m!��S d'1� ��fab�;;'h"edO��:;"i��.f"§;'::
cials every trip help make larier sales. Low
Wholesale prices. Good cash 8rofl s, No aae lim-
Its.. No layoffs. If you wi work stea y for

eg�,d If-'i�9�Ir}'kr.Gf..��e�g�I., r1't��rences. Rawlelgh
" FEl\IALE HELP WANTED

}'ew openln"s for married women. Earn up to

en��,�I����,Ke�� o�lf�?nel�g�\lf: c:'�����t����tW�
�f�cln'!i:�� ��ze. Fashion Frocks, Desk _ 32081,

ATTENTION!
Dealers in Used Machinery

,

Here is the report of ,an adverttser
In the "Used Machinery" columns of
the Kansas Farmer Classified Adver-
tising Pages:
Roy. R. Moore, Adv. Mgr,
Kansas Farmer
Topeka, Kansas
Dear Mr. Moore: .

In answer to your query as to whether
your Classified Advertising columns are

�OdUCtive of results, I am glad to say
at we are more than satisfied.
I don't remember how many years we

have been using conslstimtly your "Ma-
chinery For �ale" column. In any case it
has been a long time. At trifling coat, we
have disposed of all sorts of used ma-
chinery-wheat blnde�. com binders. ma-
nure spreaders, In fact. most any Item you
can mention that we have taken In on new
farm equipment.

Kin� 'ti�f.:',!h;,�e1��r.p'-!'::a�� c;.r�d��
our yearly advertising program.

Very truly yours,
GREEN BROTHEruJ
Hardware and Implements
Lawrencc, Kansas

For Information on advertising of
used machinery (or any other Item) In
Kansas Farmer, address a card or let-
ter to Classified. Advertising Depart-
ment, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas,

FIELD II
Jesse R. Johnson

Topeka, Kansae

We nre advised that the CLARENCE lIlILLER
Dt;ROO sale at Alma, scheduled for February
16, has been called off.

CARI.TON HAI.I., located at Coffeyville, spe
cializes In registered Guernsey" and In Chester
White hogs.

WIJ.I.I,\1I1 BOHLEN, Downs, old-tlme Duroe
breeder, will have a consignment In the State
Duroc bred gilt sale to be held at the College,
Manh'attan, February 14.

The 33rd Annual Dairy Cattle Congress, Na
tional Belgian Horse Show and Allied Exhibits,
will be held September 28 to October 4, 1942, at
the permanent home In Waterloo, Iowa.

February 20 Is the date and Parsons Is the
place for O'BRIEN BROTHERS big selected
bred sow and gilt Poland China sale. Write at
once tor catalog and mark the date for attend
ance.

W. A. DAVII)SON Poland China breeder of
Slmf,son, writes that he Is entirely sold out of
bred gilts and asks to have that part of his
advertfslng omitted. He says fall pigs are sen
Ing well.

Monday, February 9, Is the date of the
·SCIIEt:I.-l\[cCI.URE Hampshire bred sale. The
best from 2 leading Kansas herds. Don't wait
for catalog as one will be waiting for you sale
day. Sale on fairgrounds at Belleville.

JOE A. WIESNER, of Ellis, Is consigning a
choice gilt to the Duroc breeders sale February
14. Mr. Wiesner has heading his herd the great
young boar Pot-OvOold, a son of Golden Faricy,
A lot of boars and gilts are on the farm at Ellis.

The EARL SUTOR AND SON Hereford sale
will be held at Plainville, Tuesday, February
10. Fifty head of homebred and home- fed reg
Istered cattle, bulls, cows and heifers will sell.
A catalog will be waiting for you when you ar
rive at the sale.

Super Score and Sunshine Clan breeding will
feature the WARREN PLOEGER consignment
to the state Hampshire sale to be held on the
fairgrounds. Hutchinson, February 13. Mr.
Ploeger has bred gilts and boars of the same
breeding at Sunshine Farm, Morrill.

SH.,o\DOWI..AWN BERI{SHmE F,o\RlIl, near
Holton, Is headquarters for correct type and up
to-date breeding. Roy Gilliland, Jr., has a fine
selection of bred gilts arid fall pigs on hand. The
herd now numbers around 75 head, and shows
every evidence of careful care and sound judg
ment In mating.

We are authorized to claim Wednesday, �!ay
13, as the date for the IL\NSAS ABERDEEN
ANGt;S BREEDERS' sale to be held In the 4-H
barn on the fairgrounds at Hutchinson. Every
Aberdeen Angus breeder in Kansas is invited to
think of thiS' as his sale. Breeders desiring to
consign stock should write at once to George
Hetzel, secretary, Kinsley. .

A. L. WISWELL &; SONS, big Poland China
breeders, located at Olathe, write to say they
have 20 sows bred for spring farrow, also a
fine lot of fall pigs sired by Silver Strike and
State Fairs Equeal. All spring boars sold. They
have recently purchased a bred gilt from a

leading IllinoiS' breeder, bred to The Winner,
1st prize senior boar pig at the Indiana, Illinois
and Iowa state fairs in 1941.

G. 111. "lIIEL" SHEPHERD, old-time Duroe
specialist, writes me often now. Inquiry and
orders for the Shepherd klnd come In thick mid
fast. With the general outlook and certainty for
continued demand and good prices, forward look
Ing farmers are buying now while it is possible
to buy In their own state and save tires driving
farther east, and paying more for getting Durocs
not as good as Kansas breeders produce.

WELDON 1II1LI.ER, of Norcatur, continues to
be one of the leading breeders of registered
Durocs In Kansas. The herd now numbers 150,
big and little. Twenty sows and gilts have been
bred for home use and to go on the farms of old
and new customers. Mr. Miller breeds them big,
medium-type, deep-bodied and meaty. Many of
our readers know and have appreciated Weldon
Miller's Durocs In past years. He tnvltes In
spection.

I have just received from Secretary Dale Scheel,
a list of consignors to the STATE HAlIlPSHIRE
SWINE SALE to be held at Hutchinson, Friday,
February 13. This list contains the names of
many leading breeders of Kansas, this with the
understanding that tops from the various herds
will make up the offering is a guarantee of the
high quality both In breeding and Individual
conformation. A catalog may be had by writing
Dale Scheel, Emporia, Kansas.

On another page Is an announcement In which
HARRY GIVENS Invites Guernsey cattle and
Duroe swine breeders to visit his farm while at
tending Farm and Home Week at Manhattan.
Overlook Fa rm Is located 2 miles west of the col
lege on Highway 24. Mr. Givens has an unusu
ally attractive lot 'of uniform fall gilts sired by
the Nebraska bred boar, Fannie's Leader. The
Guernsey herd while not large In numbers Is
well kept and of good quality and breeding.

HER�lAN SCimAG, the Shropshire sheep spe
cialist of Pretty Prairie, Is also a breeder of reg
Istered Hereford catlle. Mr. Schrag and his
brother have a fine small herd headed by a sOn
of Rupert Tone 19th. The herd was developed
from a pair of heifers bought In 1926. They were
granddaughters of Regulator 52nd; their first
bull came from Foster Farms and since that
time they have used 3 Hazlett bred bulls. Rep
resentatives from the herd have been heavy win
ners at ·Iocal fairs.

LEON W.'l.ITE &; SONS, successful breeders of
registered Hereford cattle, have added another
promising young Sire to their herd bull battery.
The Waites bought the first-place junior )'earllng
In the January 8, Hutchinson show and sold the
following day. The bull came from Foster Farms
and Is of excellent quality and conformation. He
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Combination Bred-SowSale
TOP POLAND CHINAS FROM TWO HERDS

ROWE'S GOLDENROD

•

Lawrence, Kan.1-
Thursday, Feb. 19

••

40 SOWS
Fall .Yearlings and
Last Spring Gilts

About half sired by the Missouri Grand Champlo'1 ROWE'S GOLDENBOD. Most
of them bred to ROWE'S BELGIAN. About half of onerlng sired by THE MEDDLER
and bred to MARKET ST.(\R (Grand Champion American Royal).
Unusual Individual Quality, of accepted Poland China type, from long llnes of

prize-winning ancestors. The big smooth kind.
Also a nice assortment of fall boars. Some by Rowe's Goldenrod (sire of more

junior champions than any other boar In the territory).
Everything Immuned. For catalog address either of us.

C. R. ROWE & SON. SCRANTON, KANSAS
WAYNE WILLIAMS•. GRANDVIEW, MISSOURI
Col. G. H. Shaw, Auctioneer Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer'

Shorler LeCJs.
Deeper Bodies.

Beller Hams
Feature the Bred Gilts That Sell in Our

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 20th. SALE
On farm, under cover. All-weather roads, 2 miles west and lYz mlles

north of PARSONS, KANSAS.
45 HEAD of our strictly top gilts have been picked for the occasion, most

of them sired by the Farmer boar, Admiration King, and out of big, thick,
strong-backed, deep sows, sired by Foundation Lad. Our friends say we
have "shortened the legs and deepened the bodies without sacrificing size
and other essential qualities." We will let you be the judge.
Everything immune. We solicit and extend a special invitation to farm

ers and young breeders wanting foundation stock.

Write for catalog and mention KANSAS FARMER.

O'BRIEN BROS •• PARSONS. KANSAS
Col. G. H. Shaw, Auctioneer Jesse R, Johnson with Kansas Fanner

MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

Milking Shorthorn Sale
Mason City, Iowa
Friday, February 20

68 Head-43 Cows, 5 Baby Heifers,
9 Bulls, 11 Baby Bulls

.

A son and 2 grandsons of Red oaks Olivia,
19,756-714 lbs. 2 heifers bred to Charlie
Clay, 1st 7 dams av, 16,426--651 lbs. General
\Vaterl'!!,>, by the Incomparably good-fleshed
Prince waterloo and out of Blii Gold, 11,785

2s���,I�Sco�:�:r�:rn:i:l:'S:�IC:'1,����:I';!'n
:��en��W� �:g,s..ni4��:sn ��Yih�C�����
bull. For ca'iaIOg, ready 10 days before sale,
write

ROY A. COOK, Sale Clerk
Independence, Iowa

SHORTHORN CATTLE

S.e AMCOATS
for SHORTHORNS

Short-legged, thick bulls In age from 10 to
15 months. Cows with calves at foot, bred

���r°f8ny�:���r�e��::5agcl�r:3tt'!d���a�!':,hg'\�
and Tb. Best of Scotch breeding and type.
S. B. Amcoats, Clay Center, Kansas

White Star Shorthorn Farms
offer choice young bUll8ci best ofl:'::dA�f��1�4iI)S�an::o"J�t
Proud IIlarksrnan. AI90 heifers by
same bull. Mayflower.. , Maudel
and Rosewoods. Inapsctlonlnvlted.

FA�E LEI<JHLlTER
. <Jlayton, Kansas

"Lacy's Scotch Shorthorn Bulls"
The thick, abort-legged, beefy kind. Radii and

1'Oall8. 10 to 18 monthl old. MOlt Of them by the
Canadian-bred Glenbum'Destiny.
B. C.:UCY a: SON, 'lIULTONVALE, llAN.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

BRED GILTS
Sired by or bred. to Golden
Model. Also September gilts,
open. 1tilJW-JPj�M.
Raymond (Rice oo.r, Kansas

Poland Bred Gilts, Fall Pigs
Now offering choice fall boars and gilts by

��:: r.hr:�::n'{rI�N).t�s Fcf.!rw�a�alt'o Few bred

A. L. WISWELL,. SON, R. S, OLATHE, llAN.

Forty Se,ected Bred Gilts
Sired by a son 0( Golden Rule. Bred to lowe.t thick

SOilS of NeWby's ChaUenler (Blre or Grand Champion

���dow,l�c�lcm2�ter��m%�.ll'�'l&��
GRONNIGER. Bendena (Doniphan (Jo')'. Kan.

Poland Bred Gilts, Semeeable Boars
Choice bred 1I1lt', weillh! 400 lb.. Bred to a .on of

the many time. champion, State Fair. 200-lb. boars of
July farrow. Sired by Arkelll Mainliner and out of

l:n::lrt"e'h '&v.S!�1 �g�,of.J':'�d�e�r:; Ka.n.
Davidson Offers Fall Boars and Gilts
Registered Poland Chinas of the breed's most

popular bloodlines. 100 head from which to se
lect. See us or write.
W. A. DAVIDSON,. SON, SIIIIPSON, KAN.

SPOTTED POLAND CmNA HOGS
BUY. SPOTTED BOARS NOW

.
Now " the tim. to .... on fait boan and lilts. Me·

dlum tYJ)e by .Royal Conquest and Big .Diamond. Double
immuned. Registered.
Earl and E-:erett Fle.er, Norwich (Kingman Co.). Kan.

BEEF SHORTHORN CATTLE

Attractive Prices' on
SHORTHORNS

Young cows, yearllJ!g helfel'll and heifer oalves.

"Ng{IJ�yus.!'';:''l.:loWt���1 a<;'��:���le�4�3go-gaIndlvlSuals and carry the blood from some of
the leading herds. Inspection Invited.

V. E. DeGEEB, LAKE CITY, KANSAS

Kelly's 'Quality Shorth�ns
·Four choice bred helfe1'll. Bellows Bros:. Allen
Cattle Company IUId. 'l'omson" .Bro� -breeding.

E.9.RL H. KELLY. STAFFORD, KANSAS

Is said by good judges t� comblJle the breeding df.
many of the best animals the breed has produced.
This youngster comes to assist the WHR and
Hazlett herd bulls now In service on the ranch at
Winfield. The Waite cow herd carry the blood of
noted sires such as Hazford Rupert Uth, Haz
ford Rupert 97th, WHR Contender Domino 1st,
WHR Jublter Domino 22nd, Royal Domino 411th,
WHR Real Domlho 41st, and Bocaldo Tone 68th.
Waite & Sons Invite Inspection of their herd.

THE O'BRYAN RAN(.JII, Hlattvllle, Bourbon
county, has made rapid progress with the breed
Ing program of registered Hampshire hogs. The
many years that the owners have spent In feed
Ing commercial hogs gave them an exoellent
Idea at the type they wanted when they started
to breed purebreds. Breeders' who attend the
state sale at Hutchinson on February 13 will have
an excellent opportunity to study the type they
are producing as they will have several head In
tbls sale .

.JAIlIES ARKELL &: SON, �Id-tlme Poland for hogs from 12 states during the put montl.
China breeders, located at Junction City, are He l18.ys his customers are laying a foundauOl
well stocked with good, large, smooth-type Po. now to produce the most ,prOfitable tYPe«
lands that carry the blood of State Fair, Arkell's Duroc now and after the war I. over. Mr. Hust",
Mainliner and other boars that have made hls- and his son Willis have recently returned from
tory for the breed. Mr. Arkell, senior member of a 1,5OO-mlle trip Inspecting boars. They Pur.
the firm, has been breeding good registered Po- chased 2 boars and 2 bred gilts on the trip. O�
lands for a quarter of a century. He knows good boar comes from Iowa and one from IlIlnol,
Polands, how to mate them and hoy to feed for More than a dozen herds were visited on the trt�
better and larger litters'. The Arkl!1ls lnvlte In-
spection of their Polands. .JOHN HENRY AND EARL IIIEANS DIS<

PERSION SALE of grade Holsteins, reglsterej
I have just recelve�ery Intereltlng letter Poland Chinas and bred ewes held at Horton

from an old-time breeder of Statrord, Earl H. December 15 was well attended. Fourteen co

Kelly, breeder of registered beef Shorthorns and and 2-year-old heifers In milk averaged $131 50:

Hampshire hog!!. Mr. Kelly has been a good 3 yearling heifers averaged $85;. 8 coming:
buyer of Shorthorn seed stock from some of the yearlings and baby heifers averaged $58.75;
best breeders In the entire country. His herd a baby bull calt sold for $150. The ·top cow 80

boar, Page Boy Jr., was first In class at many for $197.50, and the buyer was J. V. Hanso�
of the leading Btate fairs. Mr. Kelly says "the of Hiawatha. Twenty-seven bred Poland Chilli
Duroc fellows will think I am crazy." He for- gilts averaged $41.80, with a ,eo top. The sh",
merly bred and exhibited Durocs and recalls 80ld at satisfactory prices. A crowd of 350 ....

many of the Duroc breeders stili In the business. present, and the Interest was good thruout til
entire sale. Bert Powell sold the offering rapldl,

The STATE DUBOO BREEDERS' sale to be assisted by Hawk and Bon, of Effingham.
'

held In the college judging pavilion at Manhattan We are glad to report that John Henry 191
on February 14 Indicates the lnterest being proving, and he Is now at home and able to �
shown by progressive breeders of the state. Nlne- about with the help of crutches. His many frlen
teen consignors are contributing from their will be pleased to learn of his Improvement.
herds to make this sale possible. A selection of -

. new herd material Should be an easy matter as Because of the death of .JAMES III. CLAR�
the bloodlines represented are about anything of Onaga, the herd 0�_reglstere4 Herefords Mr.

you might want. Other features of Interest will Clark and-llis son have been building for "',

be Included with this sale. We sugges� you write eral years must be dispersed. The sale will �

Immediately to Vern V. Albrecht, Smith Center, held on the farm Friday, February 27. The faM
the efficient secretary, for a sale catalog. Is located 5 miles south and one-halt mile eall

of Onaga. The offering will consist of about �

W. III. ROGERS, Alta Vista, reports his head of registered Herefords, with 2 herd bul�

Duroca, doing well. Many readers know about .

bred by Robert Hazlett and WHR ranch. 'l'III

his excellent herd boar, Iowa Master. This boar young cattle will all be by one or the other �
has shortened the legs of his last spring crop. these bulls and all of the females of breedln,
And the 20 gilts and tried sows new on the farm age bred to them. Ten of the first cows to co,",

are all sired by him or bred to him. � fine lot to the herd were sired by Frank Belden bul�

of fall boars and gilts are by this boar. About Beside .. the Herefords, 7 grade milk cows ,11
half of the bred BOWS and gilts will be kept for be. sold, all bred and some of them fresh by su

farrowing

ton
the farm, while the others will go day-Milking Shorthorns, Ayrshlres and Jet·

out to 1m rove and replace less elllclent animals seys, also grade dairy heifers. The Hazlett b

on Kansa farms. Mr. RZlgers reports heavy de- bull was sired by Hazford Tone 74th and hi

mand for all kinds of breeding stock. dam was a double Bocaldo 6th. The WHR b
was sired by WHR Blocky Domino 42nd. The

V. E. DeGEER, Shorthorn breeder, tocated In cattle are federal accredited for TB and abo�

one of the best catUe counties In Kansas, has tlon. A good, useful, well-bred lot but selling.
bred better beef Shorthorns for many years. The breeding form. It will be a good place to bill·
herd now numbers more than 100 head. ;Mr.
DeGeer has been a good buyer of herd bull", has On their highly productive farm near Bende
culled. close and as a result has made marked tm- In Doniphan county, HERIlIAN AND LA

provement since the herd was established. The' ERENCE GRONNIGER continue with regtste
good breeding bull Marshall Goldspur Is now In Poland Cblnas on the same farm where Ill'

service. Shorthorns coming from the farm at father started the herd 60 years ago. Pol'

Lake City are fed and developed In'a way to Chinas .have done much for the family, mcreas

Insure the best results when they leave the farm land holdings and made for a better way of r

for new homes, for the big family. So It was natural that P
land Chinas should continue to have a big
In the farm economy. Skyrocketing prices w

always discouraged as was· the extreme tf
that did so much breed harm and was wat
over the whe,1 of competing breeds. The oro

niger type has changed but IItUe during
-years, Big, smooth, well-hammed and quick
fatten has always been the motto. Last summ
the brothers vtstted many' herds where silo
legged Polands have been developed over a peri
of years and brought home with them 2 yo
boars both sired by..the boar that sired the gr
champion barrow at the Chicago Internatlon
I know of no better type boars for crossing wi
the daughters of Golden Rod gilts. This mat
Is certain of pleasing resulte.,

. --'

South ofManhattan are the POOLE RANCW:;
For a gener.ation these Ideal grazing bluesto
pastures and creek valleys have been devoted i

the 'production of better ·lIvestock. Always h

dreds of Hereford catUe have grazed there a

have eaten the alfalfa that grew In the valier
JOHN AND PAT· POOLE and the other broth
have Improved these ranches and provcd W

can be accomplished by a steadfast pu,

Falun, Kansas
. January 21, 1942

Jesse R. Johnson,
Kansas Farmer,
Dear :Mr. Johnson: Thank you 80 mUch

tor the fine Hereford bull advertisement
you made up for us; also for' the field.
note. The ·advertl.aement looked good and
we are pleased with It. It brought reo
suits right away and we may want to run .

the same or another like 'It soon If We
stili have some bulls left for sale. We
will let you know. Thanking yoU very
much, we are Youi'll sincerely

E. SUNDGREN '" SONS,
by Julian Sundgren

GOLDEN RULE STOCK FARIIl. Ft. Scott,
has been the home of choice jacks and jennets
since 1908. W. D. GOTT, the present owner and
manager, establl.ahed the herd. Breeding S'tock
half gone out to Improve other herds In a dozen.
states. Grand champions from this herd have
stood before judges In Kansas, Missouri and
·Kentucky. The present h.erd numbers about 40
head. Mr. Gatt knows the history of jacks bet
ter than almost any other man In the entire
country. Mr. Gatt's advertisement appears In
this paper.

RALPH SCHULTE, successful Duroc breeder
and exhibitor of Little River, wUl have a con

signment In the Kansas breeders sale to be held
at the State College, Manhattan, February 14.
During the last 3 years the Schulte Durocs have
won the lion's share of the best places at county
fairs, and last year representatives of the herd
were heavy winners at Kansas State Fair. Boars
sold from the 1941 spring crop averaged $79 a

head, and most of them went to commercial
swine growers. A.boar from this herd Is now

In service In the Clarence Miller herd at Alma.

This Is a last-minute announcement of the
VERN V. ALBRECHT Duroc and Berkshire sale

to be held at Smith Center on Saturday, Febru
ary 7. You will find good Durocs In this sale and
here Is one of the many reasons: Vern consigned
a bred gilt to the national sale at Peoria, Ill.,
which was' held on January 24. Selling In com

petition with gilts fro.m all over the United
States the Albrecht gilt topped the 8'ale at $460,
whUe the sale average on the 40 head consigned
was $160. Gilts like thl.a bred to the sam. kind
of high-class sires can be purchased In thl" auc
tion.

BANBURY AND SONS, Plevna. write Inter
estingly about their Polled Shorthorns. They say
the $800 Queen of Hearts 2nd 'Is convincing them
the best pays. Mr. Banbury says this animal
noW In the herd assures them they were not such
fools after all. Her son Red Count 2nd Is up to
this date the most promising sire they have ever

had on the" farm. Queen of Hearts 2nd was the
undefeated junlbr yearling at the big shows In
1940. They conclude by saying, "Cattle are doing.
fine. The herd now numbers about 141f head.
The demand Is all we can supply." BanburyS
are constant advertisers In Kansas Farmer.

I have a fine letter from FRANCIS WEMPE,
breeder of ,.eglstered Jerseys at Frankfort. Mr.
Wempe recently advertised a young_90n of Lad of
Queen Coronation, a 3-star bull now In service
at the Kansas state College. The young bull has
probably been sold by now. But It Is Interesting
to know the first daughter of the college bull to
freshen at the college has made more than 150
pounds of fat In her first 90 days on test. He I. a
son of the Sliver Medal tested sire, Coronation
Lad of La Haule,. which hall 29 tested daughters
averaging 601.48 poundll fat. His dam, that Is the
dam of the college bull, Is a Good Plu. daughter
of the Superior lire, Coro.natlon Oxford King,
an� abe hall a record 1)f ·798.21 pounds Of fat.

I have received an Interesting letter from
W. R. HUSTON, of Americus. Mr. Huston has
bred registered Durocs continuously for more

than S5 years. For several yeal'lll be has adver
tlsed"regularly In KansaS Farmer, ra�!y mlselng
aD ,l!18Ue.·Mr. Huston says he hPa recelyd orders

__��__

H
__

OLSTEIN VA1TLE

Clyde Hill Farm Holsteins
Reglatered H.ltteln Bulls-Sct'I'ic<'
age and younger, from proven darns
sir"os. Hord averago 1940-41 was 501.6,
B.F. Farm In N.W. Mo.. near Mar!";,
<JLYDE lULL FARIII, CLl'DE, '"

WANT A HOLSTEIN BULL,
Box 1031, The HO��� ��Ieslan AssoclatlOO:

of America, Brattleboro, Vermont

AUCTIONEERS

BERTr POWELL
LlVESToc�U�:8�:lt ESTATE

1l1li1 Plaa. Avenue Topeka,

Ha.rold Tonn, Auctioneer:
.

IlAVEN (Beno (JonntJ'), KANSAS

Livestock Advertising RateS

�
. isSueColumn Inch .••••••••••. $2.50 per I,'u'Column Inch•••••• ,•••••• 3.50 per ISSue

. or Column Inch 7.00 per d
One-.thlrd Column Inch Is the smpjle9t n

accepted. ,
Kansas Farmer Is now publilhed o�n'£'

:n��m�rh::etucf�rb;f�y ':;f tll'
previous. week. .

...:�_.JESSi: B. .JO�SO�:a.._�_��n8j1.1............. ·Panner, ':. - . '��'
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DeBOC JERSEY HOGS

'DUROC BOARS and GILTS
10 spring gilts bred to Styll.h Lad.

'15 first tall gilt" and 6 tall boars,
Ired by Captain Kldd Znd. Dams by
�rlnce Orlon and Wonder Leader,
S IIIng so' tanners can own them.
A�sO Registered Hereford bulls.

GRANT POOLE, IIIANHATTAN, KANSAS
(10 mile. Routh of town)

In KANSAS DUROC SALE
,

anhattan; February 14
Two Choice Fall Boars
Full brothera to 1st and 3d spring boars, and let
nd 4th ,pring gUta 1941 Kanaaa Stat. Fair. Also
top .lIt., Including 4th prize alit, eume ralr. Gilt.
red to • top aon or "THICKSET.'
SCHULTE'S DUROCS, Little RIver, Kan.

Watch for Our Consignment
In the KANSAI\J DUROC SALE

l\'IANHATTAN, KAN"
SATURDAY, FEB�UARY 14:

tir:d�nt���e�� Il�WEbr6i�I'k�'�!f' ��li
ur [arm anytime.
NSOU FARIII, HOIlIEWOOD, KANSAS

See My Med.ium-Type
BRED GILTS

Bred to
LASHY ACE and PATHFINDER IIIASTER

anhattan, February 14
State Sale. 25 years a breeder.

W�I. BOHLEN, DOWNS, KANSAS

OARS, GILTS AND PIGS
Will Seu Top Gilts at

Manhattan, February 14
'Ai.8?8'ckiSe (�g-rieor cf8tti'MNofFil�Mlregl.."i-
e Miller's great boar. Registered and Immuned.
or the best buy In the West, see us.
JOE A. WIESNER, ELLIS, KANSAS

Duroc Boars---50 Bred Gilts
uston has 100 Duroc boars, all sizes. 110 bred

ts, Original home Shorter-legIced, heavy-boned,Y'�:��lnrn tYJ'ee':d�e�e bl�fe�eJ>r a"�� c��:I'.:'�:
pped on approval. CaralOg. 35 years a breeder.
lV. R. HUSTON, AIIIERICUS, KA�SAS

red Gilts and Fall Boars
Ir���\�hm:g�u�,,-J�S�. gU��Jot�aKmJ;;i,� �:��
, son of Cherry Ace. Fall boar" same breed-

\J��_�b� �'bi'i�R�e��jUj�(1r'm�, I���ed.
all Boars, Fancy Spring Gilts
red 10 Proud Cheery Orion nnd Improvers A�e (Cham
n bred. thick. brond-bneked, heavy-hammed kind).11 boars by a 80n ot noted Ace or Diamonds. Jmmuned,
ist{'red. For best In Durocs, write or come. 37 years
breeder. G. M. SHEPHERD, LYONS, KANSAS

eg. Durocs for Farmers
lJi�� ��'l,::JI fo0'l��:"���:�. and open gilts.
• M. ROGERS, R. I, ALTA VISTA, KAN.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

. EE OUR CONSIGNMENT STATE
(SALE) .

Hutchinson, Kan., February 13
t
More of the same quality at home. Out

It��:llnog fall boars, out of Register of Merit. thers lull brothers to Jr. Champ.��[ Btate Fair last year. To our knowledge
�ri�:�rfi�f!ltBang'9�llree herd in Kansas.

SUNSHINE FARIII, 1II0RRILL, KANSAS

HOleE BRED GiLTS
n��� t�k�AGE nOY JR., 1st prize MlssOllrl,
(ali gllts�oma and Texas State Fairs. Also

EARL KELLY, STAFFORD, KANSAS

i�ts Bred to Nebr., Junior Championtch�lgnlng to the State Hampshire sale at

C1ulr���n I2totioP gilts bred for early farrow to
br'ska. ler, Junior Champion boar at
C. E. UCCLURE, REPUBLIC, KANSAS

EG. HAMPSHIRE HOGS'
Hampshire GILTS BOARS

, PIGS

B\VAN RANCH, mATTVILLE, KANSAS( ann SII lillie. Southeast of lola)

BERKSHIRE HOGS

BRED GILTS FOR SALE
To farrow MARCH-APRIL. Also fall

PnlgS, either sex. Make your foundationow. 75 head In herd. .

SHADOWLAWN BERKSHffiES
. Roy GUllIand, Ir.

Kan8as

ANGUS CATTLE

backed by a definite program. Neither drouth
nor flood have defeated their purpose-over very
long periods. Pat's youngest son, Grant, went In
for Durocs about 1) years ago. Like his father
and uncles he knew and pinned his faith on good
blood. He now has In service the.herd boars Cap
tain Kldd 2nd and Stylish Lad. Both boars with
lots of scale, but well hammed and standing on

good feet and legs. Grant did his first showing
last fall and had the grand champion sow at
the Abilene and Clay Center fairs. No thought
Is given to making the Durocs secondary to the
big herd of Herefords. Cl08e attention Is given
to a type that Is satisfactory to the commercial
grower. Mr. Poole believes there Is none too
good for the farmer and prices hiS' so they can
be bought by fanners and beginners. The fann
Is located 10 mtles

'

south of Manhattan; take
Highway 13.

Things don't just happen by chance at the
CLYDE RILL HOLSTEIN FAml, In:Northwest
Missouri. It wasn't by chance that this outstand
Ing herd of registered Holsteins at Clyde, Mo.,
was awarded the highest honors of-the breed In
the state In 1940-41, when the herd average
reached. 501.6 pounds of butterfat. This was
made with more than 50 head. The great bull
and stre, Rock River Hangaveld AI, Is one of the
stres that has done so much for this herd and
others of equal merit preceded him, which ac
counts In no small measure for the high produc
tion just mentioned. Joseph Gemmeke Is mana
ger of this excellent herd and he can show you
production record and type In individuals In the
herd that will please the most discriminating
buyers. It Is one place where several generations
can be seen In one herd. It is easily one of the
outstanding breeding farms of Holsteins In Mis
souri, and Kansas Holstein breeders will find a
day spent here most pleasant and profitable.

Public Sales of Livestock
Hereford Cattle

Feb��;r..�?S.i1:r!t �Y:r.ivllt., �:r.��: Zurich.

Febr8��e 2�':'°{J��t�og�tsco�[e"s��r:eta���nclI
February 27-James M. Clark Estate, Onaga,

Kan.

Mar(glt��3M�eii'.for K����dmcr:tJ�. ���:;
APrlf�l.�.Jfgrthwest Kansae Hereford Breed

ers' Sale, Atwood. Sale" Mgr., H. A. Rogers,
Atwood. Kansas.

tJ'.f!1 fl-=*iff �.:'J'.!h. B�po.�cii�:l;"K*����s.
Aberdeen Angus cattle

May 13-Kansas State Aberdeen Angus Sale,

��\;r�����?SKI����I���:.Kan. Geo. Hetzel,

IIl1lklng Shorthorn Cattle

Feb��?1.0c.!o'tt�0�nWe"p':,�3�ric�afg��,ltbll:,:,a.
Duroc Je.rsey HOgl

February 7-Vern V. Albrecht, Smith Center,

Feb�:�af4-Duroc Breeders of Kansas, sale at
Manhattan, Kansas. Vern Albrecht, Smith
Center, sale manager.

Berkshire HOIS
February 7-Vern V. Albrecht, Smith Center,

Kansas.
Poland China Hogs

February 19-C. R. Rowe & Son, Scranton. Kan
sas, and Wayne William .. , Grandview, Mo.
Sale at Lawrence, Kansas.

February 20-0'Brlen Bros., Parsons. Kansas.

Hampshire Hog.

Feb't5�\I 3��"1. �inp�f.fr!.'il'e a�eE���';(J1e�nd
February 13-Kansas Hampshire Swine Breed-

��';:la������s�nS:c.ansas. Dale Scheel, Em-

Capper Publications, Ine.,
Bonds
A prospectus issued by Capper Pub

lications, Inc., offers the readers of
Kansas Farmer the following:

-$5,000,000.00-
(1) First mortgage 5% per cent

bonds payable in ten years.
(2) First mortgage 5 per cent bonds

. payable in five years.
(:I) First mortgage 4% per cent

bonds payable in one year.
.

(4) First mortgage 4 per cent cer-:
tificates payable in six months.
The bonds are issued in denomina

tions of $100, $500 and $1,000, and the
certificates are issued in demonina
tions of $50, $100 and $500. The pres
ent sale price of any of these, bonds
or certificates is par without premium
or other cost.
This announcement is neither an of

fer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers
to buy any of these securities. The of
fering is made only by the prospectus,
copies of which may be obtained by
writing to Capper Publications, Inc.,
Topeka, Kansas. Such requests will be
answered promptly.-Adv.

Orchard Money
Regulations, governing lend

ing to orchardists in Kansas,
Iowa, Nebraska and Missouri
who suffered from the No
vember, 1940, freeze, from the
$1,000,000 appropriation 'ob-
tained by Senator Capper last
month, will be issued about Feb
ruary 15, Senator Capper has
been informed by Dr. C. W.
Warburton, head of the Farm
Credit Administration in the
Department of Agriculture.

·27

Durocs-Durocs-Durocs-Durocs
liThe Cream of fhe Kansas Crop II

They Sell at Auction at

Manhattan, Kan., Saturday, Feb. 14, 1 p.m.
Sale Held In the State College

Show Pav1I1on

19 Consignors Se"
50 HEAD

40 Bred Gilts and
1 0 Fall Boars and Gilts
THE SALES OFFERING: Each man

Is constgntng his choice gilts, bred to a
great array of select herd boars. If you
want choice Individuals and select breed
Ing be on hand for this sale,

Junior Judging Contest at 10 a. m,-Free Picture Show at 11 a. m.
All 4-H and F. F. A. members eligible to the contest.

_-------THE CONSIGNORS,-------_
Albrecht, Vern V.-Smlth Center 1I1111er, Clarence-Alma
Bar-V Ranch-Baxter Springs Miller, Weldon-Norcatur
Rohannon, Everett-Holton Poole, Grant-lIlanhattan
Bohlen, WlUlam-Downs Ransom Farms-Homewood
Bohling, Earl R.-F'orence Roepke, Arthur E.-lVatervllIe

.. Schult� Ralph-Little RiverHilbert, W. H.-Cornlng Smith l'·arms-StanleyHowell & Barelay-lIlarletta SWttlleCsknmeranjoCehAas._'-;'�llllrswlo.Johaones Albert-lIlaryvllle .�

Kaosas State College-Manhattan Wreath Farms-lIlanhattan
Everybody Is Invited to attend this extraordinary sale of the year.

Write to Vern V. Albrecht, Smith Center, Kansas, for a Sale Catalog
or any other information pertaining to this sale.

KANSAS DUROC BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
Btlrt Powell, Auctioneer

H. D. YOUNGlIlAN, President
Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

The O'Bryan Ranch Sells Choice Hampshire Gilts
In the State Hampshire Rreeders' Sale at

Hutchinson. Kansas. February 13
Consigning FOUR GILTS Bred to "TOP BOARS"

They are Supreme Design-Junior Champion 1941 American Royal;Fashion !toller 2nd-Half brothel' to the $2,000 Gardner's Roller Jr.;
Strldght Lead-BJI' the $1,000 Century of Earlham, a sound, low
down. wide-back Roller. ("I hese are top boars of the WesL)

O'BRYAN RANCH, HIATTVILLE (Bourbon Co.), KAN.
'.fbe Home of Easy-Feeding lIampshire lIogs

KANSAS HAMPSHIRE SWINE BREEDERS
(State Fair Grounds)

Hutchinson, Kansas.
Friday. February 13

45 HEAD - Selected from leading Kansas
herds. Sired by or bred to such boars as sons
of Century of Earlham and Steam Roller;
Super Score, B & B Special, Rough Diamond,
Fancy Clipper, Wills Standard, Stylish Score
2nd, Mr. RIga Cimarron and others .

6 outstanding Fall Boars.
This is an abortion-free offering.
FOR CATALOG, write

DALE SCHEEL, Sec., EMPORIA, KAN.
Bcrt Powell, Auctioneer

Jesse R. Johnson, Fieldman·

GUERNSEY CATTLE

DRAFT HORSES

JlEREFORD CATTLE

Visit Our
Duroc: Guernsey Farm

(Farm Home Week)

Le��e�)�Pt���s�, 'iNi� �:�l�� 'l.1nd:aR��Y��
tered Guernsey heifers. some now fresh.
2 miles west of State College-Highway Z4

.

HARRY GIVENS, IIIANHATTAN, HAN.

GUDGELL Ill; SIMPSON

FOUNDATION HEREFORDS
Colorado Domino and Bells

Domino In servtce. Every fe
male on farm traces to Gudgell

t1JlI�p:�nm�'ri't��nli'd :.0 bulls

20 heifers, same ages.
25 bred cows and heifers.

OSCAR OIDEON
E"mlett (Jockson Co.), Han.

Purebred Guernsey Bulls
Chester White Boars

Pr�;(:t�g �n�-typy and from real bloodlines.

CARLTON HALL, COFFEYVILLE, KANSAS

HazlettBredHerefordsOffered
Three choice registered bulls, 12 to 16 months

���: -J.I�0 I� n�i�g�a�og(\.fi���lIng unrelated hell

SCHRAG BROS., PRETTY PRAIRIE, KAN

OHering: One Fine Bull Calf
Background 600 pounds or butterfat. One registered 2-
vear-ntd bull. Two grade cows. 4 yenl':} old,
Lli'N-LEE GUERNSEY FAml, HllIsboro, Kan.

Walnut Valley Hereford Ranch
Excellent 'group of heifer.. , 9 tQ..24 months old.

Strong Hazlett breeding. Range raised and de
veloped. Bred or open.

let�U,N�e':..�!�I�'\I:ll� ia��s?'V%�!id�nI'U�:�;4 Guernsey Heifer Calves $110
Four 4-8 weeks old; well started. unreelstered Guernsey

�:�I:rei:Jvb�lfIJa�ve!.llL�!���9tS ;�;��et:�el<};:�e�:: �\�� Offering Hereford Bulls and Heifers
Choice lot or young registered bulls nnd uetrera, 10 to 15
months old. rrom old established herd. Rest or Stanway
and Domino breeding. Albert Schllckau. Haven, Kan.

DAIRY CATTLE

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

FR·EE BULL· HolsteIn, Guern-
sey, Shorthorn or
Jersey With order

�sg�':..rflt� �fl�1�:i- g:a�r:.ubject to approval.
Shawnee Dairy Cattle Co .. DaDas, Texas

JA:CKS AND JENNETS

Grade Belgian Stallion
Roan in color. 8 years old. broke to work,

gentle and sure breeder. Priced for quick sale.
l'ETER D. GOERING. I'r�y Prairie, Kan.



The'fank
News from your Conoco Agent about Farm Fuels and Lubricants

I THAT'S A'H ID.IAI
Do you know some handier way of doing things
around a farm? 'Write your i deas to The Tank Truck,
core of this paper. We pay $1.00 for each idea we

pubfisb, based on interest and dat� entry arrives.

Use a spring
type Clothes
pin to clip stamp

money to letters
or othermailwhich

you leave for the
postman. It will save

him a lot of trouble, and help avoid any
mixup or loss. H. J. Yorges, Yoder, Wyo.

A slmple way to label jelly is to Write the
name on the hardened paraffin which
seals the top. R. Berges, North Holly
wood, Cal.

Cotton batting makes good bait for a
. .mouse or rat trap. They like it for nests .

.

Mrs. A. J. Johnson, Nekoma, N. Dakota.

The Grease Veteran Says:

"Most everyone is ready to allow that a $20 bill usually looks size

ably bigger than a $1 bill. :J:t's no illW!ion either. But for some

reason I've never 'figured out, the dollar or so it costs to properly
grease a car must look big as the side of a-house to some folks. Or

maybe it's the time it takes. Dunno. Anyhow, when the car breaks
down; they hurry it into the repair shop, then pay the bm - which I

might easUy be $20, like i� or not. And that $20 is cash on the
,

barrel headl Now how much easier and cheaper it would be to

give a car or truck or tractor its regular quota of grease ·and oil
and care, and save those unnecessary repair bUls:Leastwlse, that's
how it seems to me."

'

* * *

It's just about impossible to put anything over on the Grease
Veteran. Sooner or later he always seems to catch up with any

thing that we're apt to overlook or "short-cut," Why nQ,t take his

advice, and hustle right down to Your Mil�ge M,erchantrs Conoco

station, so he can get right' to work heading off: "repalr 'billS" for
you. Here are some of the Specialized Conoco lubrlcants:he'll use,

.

' and why.
.

';, , ','

,
.

FOR CHASSIS L�RICATION there's ConOCQ Pressure lubricant,
which combines a 'high degree of oijiness With the adhesive and I

cohesive qualities needed. to seal .out abrasives and wat�!"
FOR wHEEL BEARING L.UBRICATION,_ which is one of the

.toughest jobs, there's conoco Raoelube. It won't whirl' off the'
beariIig races or throw Into the brake bands or drums when prop-

'

erly packed. And It resists both heat and water.
,

, ,l"OR COM�RESSION CUP,S -,soft, pliable.!' "tll;cky" Conbco cup

grt:!a:se .

f!leds Just the right amount of lu�i'icant. Six grades to

,CQv,I!J,"._ali. automctrse needs."
'

.....

CONSUMER FACTS ABOUT THIS OIL

VACUUM DISTILLED FROM SELEC.TED MID.CONTINENT

PARAFFIN BASE CRUDE, FOR LOW VOLATILITY TO CUT
CONSUMPTION. You wouldn't think of oil as spmething that
could evaporate. Nevertheless it wouldn't take long for the heat
in any normal engine to drive off a lot of light stuff if it hasn't
been removed in advance. By reducing ivolatUlty, oonoco's Im
proved Vacuum Distillation guards against needlesSly ,losing
some of the mileage from Conoeo Nth on.

SOLVENT REFINED TO MINIMIZE CARBON AND OTHER
ENGINE DEPOSITS .•• And that'll give you a whole handful of
benefits: (a) Minimum carbon deposits. (b) An oil tha� :staY1i: .

exceptionally clean in service. (c) .Easter cold weather starting. ';
In fact, just solvent refining. alone, 'Is responsible .fOr· many .Of

'

the long-life advantages of Conoco Nth oU.
'.,

CONTAINS THIALKENE INHIBITOR - A SYNTHETIC

TO RETARD on; OXIDATION AND .THICKENING. AIDS

CLEANLINESS AND MILEAQE. (U.S: Patent 2,218,132) This

man-made improver is one of the most important developments
in Oil-refining history. It checks, or limibits, 'the polsons or "fo\U
leftovers" produced by every engine's I'normal firing. You get
greater freedom from . oil-wasting . ','i'esiI}.8" .... : and therefore a

cleaner oU and a cleaner engine than you might otherwise have.
These are still further reasons why you' can get your limit of
safe mileage on every quart of C,;mci<;o �th oil.
METHYL DI-CHLOR STEARATE, ALSO A SYNTHETIC, IN

CREASES FILM STRENGTH AND OILItmSS. CREATES THE

OIL-PLATING EFFEC:r. (U. S. 'Pliteilt 1,944,941) OIL-PLATING

is a Conoco development that's been famous for'years.OIL-PLATING
is a surfacing of lubricant fastened to i�er 'engine plrts by t�e
magnet-like effect of thfs synthetic. OIL-PLA�G isn't all guickly
draining down even while 'the engme'aat a standstill. Instead,
your engine gets an "inner guard'; against cold, oil-starved starts
... a guard that is constantly kept up '!>y every quart of

Ocnoco Nth oU.
.

.

.

Noy;' those are the f�cts about oonocoNth motor oil. And here's
an idea of what it all adds up to in performance,.••

- ,

In a strictly impartial, Certified Desert; Test,' one regular
5-quart fill of Conoco Nth oil out-mtleaged 5 other' big-name
oils' by 74% to' 161%. The second-best oil in the testwas aU

done - engine burned out before Conoco Nth oU was' even down

to half. There's your evidence of mileage to .come, all right. B\lt
make'your own impartial test, by watcbIng the dip-stiek_wr.Jle
you're trying Conoco Nth oU. Call Your oonoco AgElnt for a good
supply of ,Nth oU.

LH!>'" :re Use J(nif� and Axe]
• • .:; '.

�

t· : 1"--

There are still 'plenty 9f�ld:"tin)ers around wh� be

lieve that the way you handle' a·,knife or axe is a

sure tip-off on your h�nesty and character;� that
as' it may - and contrary to our laws which hold a

man innocent 'untl1 proved guilty - a knife or axe

'is always assumed to have/"bli'd intentlons." That's

why you'll find that the most experienced men ere

the most careful,
'

WHEN YOU USE A KNIFE):

1. Whittle away from you, NOT towards you, to

prevent injury.
2. Don't driv.e a knife Into a stick br.' hB.lAmerlng on

the back blit! ancI'don't use the hinicUii as.;a,hairimer,
Don't use the blade as a screwdriver"or as�a-.'pry.
3. �eep the, blades sharp and clean. A dull kBife is

(langero,wl ..BqUor scald�he blades before ctittirig food,

:. 4. Don't catty 'lui'�peil'tfu·lfe'lliy'o\lr:hiUi:d. Don't lay
it on the ground when not in use, or keep it in a

wet place.

WHEN YOU USE AN �:
1. Never chop in such a position that the axe will
cut you if it slips.
2. Never chop on a hard surface, and don�t' try to

chop pine or hemlock knots with a sharp axe.

3. If you carry an axe on your shoulder, �lways have'
the edge outward from your neck, otherwlse a'

stumble might :result in a bad cut. BetteI:' stul, carry
axe by grasping handle close to the axe head \yith
blade down and outward, and muzzle the' axe While
traveling�


